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More cases
of improper
handling of
biological
agents found
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

An investigation by a federal
watchdog agency has found
an additional 21 incidents of
improperly inactivated biological agents, according to a
report released last week.
The Government
Accountability Office report
comes after Dugway Proving
Ground was found to have
shipped 575 samples of live
Bacillus anthracis to 194 laboratories over a 12-year period.
Although none of the 21
new incidents occurred at

Dugway, the local military
installation is mentioned
throughout the 71-page report,
including references to the
Department of Defense review
that led to the cessation of
manufacturing of anthrax and
other biological agents at the
facility to outside laboratories.
Of the 21 additional incidents of inadvertent live shipments, only 10 were originally
reported by the Select Agent
Program, which oversees dangerous pathogens like Ebola

FOR LOVE OF
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SEE AGENTS PAGE A7 ➤
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With the fall little league baseball season about to begin, Hudson Wayman and
Kyle Buckingham (top) rake dirt around a pitcher’s mound at a baseball field in
Stansbury Park. Nate Wayman drives Tim Buckingham and Zac Hodge (above)
on a device designed to clear the infield of weeds (left). The group spent the
afternoon preparing the little league field Wednesday.
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A new federal watchdog report cites 21 more incidents of improperly inactivated biological agents — but none occurred at Dugway Proving Ground.

Input sought on wastewater changes
Health dept. looks to
tighten regulations
to prevent future
contamination

Pre-disaster plan
identifies ways
to protect homes

JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

Tooele Valley and foothills are
also at risk of other disasters,
During dry summer months, however, including floods,
wildfires can be on the forelandslides and earthquakes,
front of Tooele County resiaccording to Tooele County
dents’ minds, especially with
Emergency Management
several fires that involved
Director Bucky Whitehouse.
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the disaster that most
County and their potential
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SEE PLAN PAGE A7 ➤
Homes and businesses in
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The Tooele County Health
Department is seeking public
comment on proposed changes
that would tighten its wastewater regulations for new
developments.
The proposed changes to
wastewater regulations come
in response to a septic tank
density problem in Tooele
Valley, said Bryan Slade, environmental health division
director for the health department.
“I think it will help toward
solving the problem,” he said.

A new home under construction in Erda stands ready for builders to proceed. The Tooele County Health
Department wants to tighten wastewater regulations to further protect Tooele Valley groundwater.

SEE WASTEWATER PAGE A9 ➤
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The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

County health dept. will need $1.32M more for 2017 budget
ALMANAC

Cool with times of sun
and clouds

Cloudy

JESSICA HENRIE

Temperatures
The health
department’s
High/Low
past week
Normal high/low
past week
proposed
budget
for 2017
43
Average temp past week
includes $5,447,895
intemp past week
Normal average
proposed expenses.
But its
Daily Temperatures
proposed revenue from government grants and fees is
$4,124,209 — falling short
$1,323,686.
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The Tooele County Health
ATHERDepartment will ask the coun-

ty to raise the Health Services
Property Tax in 2017 so it can
meet its projected expenses
next year, officials said.

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 28.

Thu

WEATHER

See
complete
forecast
on A9
Dugway
76/57

Lake Point
77/60
Stansbury Park
Erda 77/60
Grantsville
77/60
Pine Canyon
78/60
67/51
Bauer
Tooele
76/58
77/59
Stockton
76/58
Rush Valley
Ophir
76/56
71/53

Fri

Sat

“It’s
76/41normal to come up
75/50but we do need to make
short,
55.9
up that
62.4 shortfall,” said Brad
Gillies,
High
Low TCHD finance manager.
A new Health Services
Property Tax, authorized by
the Legislature and imposed

by the Tooele County
Commission, will bring in
$708,000 and make up more
than half of the county’s 2017
contribution, according to the
proposed budget.
The tax, which was charged
on citizens’ property taxes for

the first time this year, added
$667,000 to the health department’s 2016 budget. The
health department’s fiscal year
is from Jan. 1 to Dec. 31.
Although the cash amount
received through the tax
will go up next year, the tax

percentage per house will go
down because property values
are increasing, said health
department director Jeff
Coombs.
In addition to asking for an
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victory over Union
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Murray man faces felony charges after fleeing police
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Murray man is facing felony charges in 3rd District Court
after he led police on a highspeed chase Saturday evening
on Interstate 80.
Patrick Taylor Hess, 25, is
charged with three counts of
third-degree felony failure to
stop or respond at the command of police, as well as misdemeanor counts of reckless
endangerment, reckless driving
and failure to stop at the command of law enforcement.
Utah Highway Patrol
responded to reports of a

reckless driver in a black Ford
Explorer that had merged onto
I-80 at Exit 99 in Lake Point at
10:30 p.m. Saturday, according
to a probable cause statement.
A Tooele County Sheriff’s
deputy located the black SUV,
which had changed its direction of travel several times and
was driving on westbound I-80.
When UHP troopers caught
up with the vehicle near mile
post 84, it was traveling 90
mph in an 80 mph zone and
was weaving between lanes,
the statement said. The driver,
later identified as Hess, failed
to stop when the troopers acti-

vated their lights and continued westbound.
Hess took Exit 77 but blew
through the stop signs and
rejoined the highway via the
on ramp, according to the
probable cause statement. The
black SUV nearly exited the
highway again at Exit 70 but
turned back onto the highway,
nearly striking the exit sign.
During the chase, speeds
ranged from about 70 mph to
100 mph, the statement said.
Around mile marker 68, the
SUV crossed the median and
continued westbound in the
eastbound lanes; at one point

Hess turned the lights off completely in the vehicle.
The troopers terminated the
chase shortly after Hess started
driving against traffic, according to the probable cause
statement. The UHP troopers
remained at mile marker 66
and were soon informed by dispatch the black SUV was now
heading eastbound and had
nearly hit several cars.
When the black SUV passed
the troopers on the shoulder
of the road, they attempted
to make a stop at 11:06 p.m.
but Hess failed to yield, the
statement said. When the

vehicle took Exit 88 toward
Grantsville, the troopers terminated the chase for a second
time.
Troopers caught back up to
the black SUV after it was seen
heading eastbound near mile
marker 84 and again attempted
to make a stop, the statement
said. Hess again failed to stop
and hit a spike strip with the
left side tires at mile marker
96.
The vehicle then left the
highway at Exit 99 and stopped
at a hotel in Lake Point, at
which point Hess attempted
to flee from police on foot,

according to the probable
cause statement. Troopers
caught up to the suspect at
the northwest corner of the
hotel and he was tripped and
detained after not responding
to orders to stop.
While Hess was arrested for
driving under the influence
and submitted to a blood draw
at the time of his arrest, he
was not charged with a DUI by
the Tooele County Attorney’s
office. He is scheduled to make
his initial appearance in 3rd
District Court on Oct. 3 before
Judge Robert Adkins.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Former bank teller gets jail time for taking client’s money
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The former Zions Bank
employee who made dozens of
fraudulent withdrawals from
an elderly client’s accounts will
spend 90 days in the Tooele
County Detention Center after
sentencing in 3rd District Court
Tuesday.
Stephanie Huber Bennett,
45, pleaded guilty to seconddegree felony theft on July 26;

one count of second-degree felony exploitation of a vulnerable
adult and five counts of thirddegree forgery were dismissed
without prejudice.
During her court appearance
Tuesday, Bennett was also sentenced to 36 months of probation and 150 hours of community service. A term of Bennett’s
probation is she may not be
employed in a financial position
or under a contract where she

controls the assets of others.
Restitution in the case
was not determined during
Tuesday’s hearing and will
remain open during the probation period. If the attorneys
cannot agree on an amount,
a restitution hearing will be
scheduled, according to court
records.
According to a probable
cause statement from the
Tooele City Police Department,

COUNTY BRIEFS
Roosters may be banned
After no comments were
made during a public hearing, the Tooele City Planning
Commission voted unanimously to forward a positive recommendation to the Tooele City
Council on an ordinance banning roosters from homes in
MDR, R1-7, R1-8, R1-10, R112 and R1-14 zoning districts.
The specified zones range from
low-density residential to highdensity residential areas. A city
zoning map can be download-

If it happens here,
read about it here.
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probable cause statement. The
footage shows Bennett was
alone when she made the fake
transactions.
Bennett had been an employee of Zions Bank since 2006
and admitted to helping Robins
with financial transactions during that time, the statement
said. She was no longer an
employee as of Dec. 10, 2015,
according to Rob Brough, executive vice president of Zions

Bank.
The stolen money confirmed
by police and the bank were
returned to Robins’ account,
according to her son, Randy
Robins.
During an interview last
December, Halcyon Robins said
Bennett had managed her and
her late husband’s finances and
she thought of the Zions Bank
employees as friends.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

OLD MILL ELEMENTARY ON ITS WAY

ed from tooelecity.org. Existing
roosters would be grandfathered in under the proposed
change. — Jessica Henrie
Comments sought on tobacco
The Tooele County Board of
Health is seeking public comment on a proposed change
to the health regulation
governing tobacco handler’s
permits. The proposed change
would update the definition of
tobacco to include electronic
nicotine delivery systems like
e-cigarettes and vape pens.
Citizens can submit written
comments to Hilary Makris,
tobacco prevention specialist
for the Tooele County Health
Department, by dropping
off a statement at the TCHD
building at 151 N. Main
Street in Tooele or emailing
hmakris@tooelehealth.org.
A public hearing will also be
scheduled and advertised
at utah.gov/pmn and in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin.
The public comment period
will end Oct. 28 and the board
of health will vote on the
proposed change at its next
meeting at 7 p.m. on Nov. 22.
— J.H.

Bennett made as many as 22
fraudulent withdrawals from
the bank account of 90-year-old
Halcyon Robins over the span of
a year, beginning in December
2014. The fraudulent charges
totaled more than $43,700.
Zions Bank provided security
video footage and documentation to Tooele City police for
their investigation, which show
Bennett making the forged
transactions, according to the

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Construction on the Old Mill Elementary School is well underway in Stansbury. The new school should be complete by fall 2017.

Concealed carry bill
BLACK TIEBLUE JEANS
being reconsidered HALLOWEEN FUNDRAISER
Friends of the Tooele County Children’s Justice Center

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) — A
Republican state lawmaker
plans to introduce legislation
next session that would allow
Utah residents to carry a hidden, unloaded gun without
a permit — a plan Gov. Gary
Herbert vetoed three years
ago.
The proposal is being sponsored by Rep. Lee Perry, a lieutenant with the Utah Highway
Patrol. He said changing Utah
law to get rid of the permit
requirement for concealed
carry is the right thing to do,
KUTV reports.
“The bad guys are already
carrying guns,” Perry said.
“You should be allowed to
carry open or concealed if
you’re a law-abiding citizen.”
A similar law went into
effect in Idaho this summer,
allowing residents 21 and
older to carry concealed guns
without needing permits or
training. That made Idaho the
10th state with such a policy,
following the passage of similar laws that took effect earlier
this year in Mississippi and
West Virginia.
When Herbert vetoed
the 2013 bill passed by the
mostly-GOP state legislature,
the Republican governor said
current laws don’t inhibit the
ability of state residents to bear
arms. Utah law offers concealed carry permits to people
who pass background checks
and take a firearm safety
course.
If Herbert wins re-election
in November, he would again

be in position to veto the measure.
Michael Mower, the governor’s deputy chief of staff,
said in a statement that the
governor needs to review the
specific legislation before making any determination on the
possibility of a veto.
Perry said he is working to
finish the draft of his bill. The
2017 legislative session begins
Jan. 23.
Opponents of the 2013 measure, including the Utah Chiefs
of Police Association, Utah
League of Cities and Towns,
and Catholic leaders, said
that bill would have presented
serious public safety concerns
by eliminating the need for
classes or background checks
involving the possession of
firearms.
Steve Gunn with the Gun
Violence Prevention Center
said the background checks
and safety courses required for
permit holders are critical for a
concealed carry program.
“I’m surprised — even
shocked — that a law enforcement officer would want to
eliminate that requirement,”
Gunn said.
Perry said he thinks his legislation would help protect law
enforcement officers.
“I am deeply concerned
about the fact that law enforcement’s being attacked,” Perry
said, “and I know a lot of good
law-abiding citizens out there
that would love nothing more
than to defend law enforcement officers.”
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Saturday, October 29th
Social Time (5-7) ~ Dinner (7:00) ~ Casino (7-10)
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Utah Motorsports Campus
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All proceeds benefit the Tooele County Children’s Justice Center
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DR. JACOB
DAYNES
Orthopedic Surgeon

FRIDAY • OCT 28
12:00-1:00PM
Dr. Jacob Daynes, Orthopedic
Surgeon will discuss the latest
advances in shoulder pain
treatment. He will provide
information on surgical and nonsurgical options and why it’s so
important that every treatment is
tailored to each individual patient.

LUNCH WILL BE PROVIDED

JACOB DAYNES, MD

ORTHOPEDIC SURGEON

Dr. Daynes is an orthopedic surgeon. He

Orthopedic Sports Medicine. Dr. Daynes

completed his orthopedic training and residency

believes that the body, and particularly the

in Detroit, Michigan during which he received

musculoskeletal system, has an unprecedented

training in trauma, sports medicine, and joint

ability to heal. Dr. Daynes and his wife have

replacement surgery. He completed a fellowship

four children. They live in Stansbury Park. In

in sports medicine and cartilage restoration

���������������������������������������������������

in Indianapolis, IN to become an expert in

spend time with his family.

2326 N 400 E, BLDG. C
STE. 100, TOOELE
Space is limited please RSVP 435-843-0180
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FRONT-PAGE FLASHBACK

In 1991, city withdraws ordinance to limit livestock in town

T

he Tooele Transcript
Bulletin has published
Tooele County news
since 1894. Here is a flashback of local front-page news
from 25, 50, 75 and 100 years
ago that occurred during the
fourth week of September.
Sept. 1 and 3, 1991
The Tooele City Council
withdrew a proposed ordinance to limit livestock num-

bers in the city due to a combination of public opposition
and general lack of support
from the council and public,
said city attorney Douglas
Ahlstrom. Over the past few
years, city leaders had gradually tried to convince residents
that Tooele must evolve from
a “cow town” into a bonafide
city.
Later that week, the Tooele

NEED CASH NOW?
We Want to Make
You a Loan!

100-$3,000 TODAY!

$

Noble Finance
435-843-1255

Front-Pagke
Flashbac
City Council formally closed
the city airport because of high
costs to maintain a license for
the facility. The city would
have had to pay $192,000
in upgrades to meet federal
requirements. The airport was
closed to general aviation traffic and local aviators who used
the airport were told to move
their aircraft elsewhere.
Sept. 27 and 30, 1966
An estimated 3,000 people
attended an open house for the

Beehive State Bank’s brandnew Tooele building, located
on the northwest corner of
100 North and Main Street.
According to a 1959 Deseret
News article, the Beehive State
Bank first opened in July 1959.
The bank’s first president, Carl
W. Buehner, was a member
of the Presiding Bishopric of
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints.
In other news, engineers
and land speed racing officials
were alarmed when they saw a
large area of salt deterioration
moving closer to the west end
of the Bonneville Salt Flats following a dry summer. Racers
contended the salt deterioration was due to a 16-foot brine
canal dug by potash mining
company Bonneville Ltd., but

officials from Bonneville Ltd.
said their potash operations
had no relationship with the
deterioration.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 3, 1941
Utah Gov. Herbert B. Maw
and Tooele Mayor Nelse
Blomstrom officially recognized the week of Sept. 30 as
Newspaper Week. According to
the article, “Newspaper Week
is not set aside in order to pay
tribute or homage to newspapers. Rather, it has been created to encourage the American
people to think about newspapers and what they mean
to the American people and to
American freedom.”

Live Fit to sponsor
‘Kids on the Move’
to keep children,
parents exercising
JESSICA HENRIE
STAFF WRITER

YEARLY INVENTORY RESERVED

AUCTION

SATURDAY
AM
OCTOBER 1 • 9
•Antiques

•Electrical Supplies

•Structural Steel

•Autos

•Material Handling

•Farm And Ranch

•Electric Motors

•Landscape Supplies

•Industrial Supply

•Nuts & Bolts

•Safety Supplies

Meanwhile, a drawing was
held to determine who would
receive 500 available doe hunting permits after 847 citizens
applied for the permits.
Sept. 29, 1916
Local Democrats held a rally
at the Tooele Opera House,
during which Hon. A.J. Weber
and Hon. Wilson McCarthy discussed “the political issues of
the day.” At the same time, 30
men from Tooele, Grantsville,
Ophir, Lake Point, Lincoln
(also known as Pine Canyon),
Erda and Clover were drawn
for jury duty.
Jessica Henrie compiled this
report.

For the second year in a row,
children of all ages who are
home Thursday mornings will
have a place to go to exercise.
Tooele County’s Live Fit
Coalition is sponsoring a “Kids
on the Move” program next
month, starting with a kickoff
party at Bounce Town, located
at 10 Garnet Street, Building
669, Suite 20 in Tooele.
The free kickoff took place
today from 10 a.m. to noon.
Regular “Kids on the Move”
classes will begin on Oct. 6
in the Dow James Building,
located at 400 W. 400 North,
Tooele. Children, including
homeschoolers, of all ages are
welcome, but parent participation is required, according to a
Live Fit flier.
Following the kickoff, the
free “Kids on the Move” classes
begin on Oct. 6 at 10 a.m. For
the first 30 minutes of class,
volunteer instructors will lead
structured workouts in various
activities like yoga, zumba and
kick boxing. The last 30 minutes is free for kids to play, said
Ashlie Bishop, a Live Fit volunteer who founded the program
last year.
Classes will occur every
Thursday at 10 a.m. through
April. All children must be
accompanied by a parent
or guardian, said volunteer
instructor Joanna Fuller.

This is Fuller’s second year
participating in the program.
Bishop recruited her to help
with the classes last year.
She brought two of her preKindergarten children last year
and plans to bring them again
this year.
“I did it as kind of a favor
to her, but it helps get me out
of the house in the winter
and helps me be more active,”
Fuller said. “They [my kids]
love it. It gives them a chance
to just run crazy and be with
other kids.”
The goal of the program is
to give people an opportunity
to exercise with their children
or grandchildren during the
colder months when they tend
to stay indoors, Fuller said.
“There’s no limit,” she
said. “We take any age.
Homeschoolers are welcome.
... As long as they have someone there to supervise them
and we ask that they participate with us. We just want
everybody to get up and get
moving and exercise.”
The program is run entirely
by community volunteers and
all materials used in the classes
are brought from volunteers’
homes, Bishop added.
“We have a diverse group
of volunteers that adds lots of
character to the program,” she
said.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com
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OUTDOOR ADVENTURE

Hickman Head offers some of the wildest
landscape Tooele County has to offer
“The experienced mountain
climber is not intimidated by a
mountain; he is inspired by it.”
—William Arthur Ward

PLANT
AUCTION
OCTOBER 8 • 10AM

T

here is a peak in the
Deseret Peak Wilderness
Area that is seldom visited by anyone but mule deer. It
has inspired me for years and
defeated me on two previous
attempts to reach its summit.

Store Closing for the Season Tuesday October 4th.
Auction Preview will be Friday, October 7th 9am-6pm
and Saturday October 8th 9am-10am.

425 E. CIMMARRON WAY • ERDA
2 miles north of Tooele on Highway 36

Jaromy Jessop

End of the Year
MERCHANDISE

GUEST COLUMNIST

But a few weeks ago, I
finally conquered this mountain and experienced some of
the most wild country Tooele
County has to offer. The peak
is 10,018-foot-high “Hickman
Head,” and it is the high point
midway along the elevated
ridge that connects Deseret
Peak and Vickory Peak.
The average elevation along
the ridge is over 9,500 feet,
but Hickman Head stands out
prominently, as its summit
consists of a large rock dome
perched forever gazing westward across Skull Valley and
the West Desert.
On the USGS Deseret Peak
East 7.5 min. quad map,
the peak is unnamed and
marked only by its prominent
elevation. But for years, I have
referred to it as Hickman Head
because “Wild Bill Hickman,” a
notorious member of Brigham
Young’s band of “Danites,”
settled the area.
According to an interpretive panel at the trailhead,
Hickman hid from the law
numerous times in the canyon.
East Hickman Canyon, which
is a vast and expansive canyon,
is named after him.
It is often fun for people to
recount tales of the somewhat
“friendly” chief Danite, Orrin
Porter Rockwell. Hickman was
the opposite. A character in
Clint Eastwood’s “Unforgiven”
gives a perfect description of
Hickman and it goes like this:
“He was cold as the snow and
didn’t have no weak nerve.”
Some sources claim
Hickman killed over 100 men.
All of his incredible and dastardly escapades can be read
in the book he wrote about
his life entitled “Brigham’s
Destroying Angel — Being the
life, confession and startling
disclosures of Bill Hickman,
the Danite Chief of Utah.” I
find it intriguing to learn some
of the history/folklore (which
Hickman’s book no doubt is a
mixture of) prior to embarking
on an adventure in the desert
or the hills. It adds meaning
to the terrain as you walk
through the aspen and sagebrush.
My adventure started when
a group of visiting soldiers
asked if I could take them on
a “very challenging” hike after
work. This was my chance, if I
could get them to join me, to
finally defeat this peak. I knew
the soldiers were well-condi-
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The landscape on 10,018 foot Hickman Head can be seen from the summit of Vickory Mountain.
tioned and would charge hard
toward their destination, motivating me to attain the summit
that had eluded me up to this
point.
We arrived at the trailhead
in East Hickman Canyon at
about 6 p.m. I have to acknowledge the Tooele County Trails
Committee, because they have
installed a parking area that
could handle multiple horse
or ATV trailers. It also has a
covered signboard display that
talks about the history of the
area and William Adams “Bill”
Hickman.
The signs give an area map,
distances, waypoints and coordinates. I took a picture of this
map for reference on my phone
before starting my hike, which
is always a good idea.
From the trailhead you have
numerous options for exploring, namely a 7-mile loop
throughout the canyon via the
Stansbury Front Trail. From
the trailhead you can see the
long summit ridge to the west,
but Hickman Head is not visible from this point.
Because sunset was not far
off, I threw my gear into my
rucksack and we darted up the
canyon road. Never rush yourself at the trailhead. Ensure
you put all the items you need
into your backpack and check
it twice. In my haste, I left
behind all the food I had purchased for the hike, something
I would be sorry for a few
hours later.
From the trailhead we hiked
about .3 miles up to where the
Bear Fork Road Trail breaks
off to the right. We stayed on
the main road and continued
another .5 miles to an old footprint of a long-gone building.
Here, the canyon road bends
south and climbs steeply up to
Hickman Pass, which overlooks
Big Hollow. We continued
straight past the old building
into a hollow where a tiny
perennial stream flows. We followed a cow trail up this draw
onto a high bench at 7,293
feet where we intersected the
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Stansbury Front Trail.
We next crossed the trail
and left all trails behind as we
picked what seemed to be the
most reasonable ridge to the
summit. This ridge starts out
as a moderately steep, open
grassy slope with one large,
lone pine halfway up and
then another marker pine at
the top of this grassy ridge at
approximately 8,023 feet. The
soldiers, being much better
physically conditioned, left me
in the dust. But when I reached
the second lone pine, I was
informed by one of them that
he was “done!” and he headed
back down the hill.
I could see the other soldiers
much higher on the ridge, so
I pressed on to get to the peak
this time. There is a nice bench
behind the second pine at the
foot of a steep, long incline
that leads to the summit ridge.
I enjoyed walking through
sagebrush and aspen here and
took a moment to look back
east at Morgan Canyon and
its surrounding peaks. What a
beautiful area it is, with typical
Stansbury Mountain terrain:
northeast-facing slopes heavily
forested with fir and southwest-facing slopes barren to
their summits.
Gasping for breath, I determined that my best chance
at gaining the summit ridge
would be to head north and
follow a deep gouge that has
been eroded out of the mountain over the eons up to the
ridge. I found an old deer trail
and it was a pleasure to climb
through large, old trees and
along paths covered with rich
black earth, pine needles and
pine cones.
Most of the trees at this
elevation were Engelmann
spruce, limber pine and some
aspen. I had to be careful not

to get too close to the eroded
rim because it dropped straight
off about 100 feet to the bottom of a steep draw.
As I gained elevation it
started to get darker in the
trees. The mountain was steep
by this point and there were
rocky outcrops of gray limestone. It was halfway up this
incline that I noticed the last
soldier descending the mountain below me. We had agreed
beforehand, however, that if
we parted ways I was going to
take the peak and they could
do as they pleased. I now was
alone on the mountain.
In next week’s article, I
will describe my ascent of
the mountain and my challenging descent of the peak
in moonlight. If you decide to
visit this area, take plenty of
water. Trail travel is easy and
safe but if you leave the trail
and climb the ridges it can be
treacherous. Know the limits
of your capabilities and take a
good map. Let someone know
where you are going, when you
intend to return and avoid hiking alone.
For more information on
this area, visit the website
fs.usda.gov/main/uwcnf/
maps-pubs and look at the
Salt Lake Ranger District Map
that covers the Stansbury
Mountains.
The Tooele County Trails
website is a good resource
as well. It can be viewed at:
tooelecountytrails.com/trails_
map.html
Map: USGS 1:24,000 7.5
min quad “Deseret Peak East”
Jessop grew up exploring the
mountains and deserts of Utah
and has traveled to all 50 states,
U.S. Territories and a dozen foreign countries. He and his family live in Stansbury Park.
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A look at the candidates for Utah House Districts 21 and 68
District 21: Rick Pollock and Doug Sagers
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Among the candidate choices on the general election ballot this fall are two seats in the
state House of Representatives
that represent Tooele County.
The entire boundary of
House District 21 is in Tooele
County. It includes Tooele
City, Pine Canyon and part of
Stansbury Park.
Rep. Doug Sagers, R-Tooele,
is the incumbent. He is seeking a fourth term. He is being
challenged by Democrat Rick
Pollock of Stansbury Park.
House District 68 (see
related story below) includes
Lake Point, Erda, Grantsville,
Wendover, Dugway, Stockton,
Rush Valley, Vernon, Ophir and
part of Stansbury Park. The
district also stretches south
to include Juab and Millard
counties and part of Utah and
Beaver counties.
Merrill Nelson, RGrantsville, the incumbent in
House District 68, is faced with
two opponents in the general
election as he seeks a third
term. They are Constitution
Party candidate Kirk D.
Pearson from Lake Point and
Democratic Party candidate
Cindee Beard of Stansbury
Park.
The Tooele Transcript
Bulletin presented five questions to all of the candidates
in both races. Each candidate
was allowed a maximum of
150 words per answer. Their
written responses are below in
alphabetical order.
House District 21
1. Who are you?
Rick Pollock: I attended
the University of Utah, where I
received my bachelor’s degree
in mass communication. I’m
also a small business owner.
I’ve owned 435 Design, a local
website, graphic and print
design firm, since 2008. I
have several local clients and

clients in San Diego, Austin
and Philadelphia. I’ve worked
with incredible organizations
like: Different=Amazing,
Plan-B Theatre Company
and the Weber-Morgan
Children’s Justice Center. In
2005, our family founded
the Cholangiocarcinoma
Foundation, an international
foundation that is working
toward the cure for bile-duct
cancer. Last year, I was elected
to serve on the North Tooele
Fire District board. I have a
young family and we’ve lived
in Tooele County for almost
two decades, we wouldn’t live
anywhere else.
Doug Sagers: I’m a native of
Tooele County with a pioneer
heritage, and made the decision to raise my family here. I
majored in business at Brigham
Young University. I have a
proven track record in public
service. I served two terms
as mayor of Tooele City and
three terms in the state House
of Representatives. I am the
vice chairman of the Natural
Resources, Agriculture, and
Environment Committee. I also
serve on the House Revenue
and Taxation, Infrastructure
and General Government
Appropriations, Legislative
Policy Summit, Legislative
Site Visit, Native American
Legislative Liaison, and Interim
Political Subdivisions committees.
I’ve spent 37 years in the
private sector. I worked as an
executive vice president of an
investment banking firm and
vice president of a national
mortgage bank. I was a hospital executive before retiring
two years ago.
2. What issues would you
champion in the Legislature
that will improve or protect
the quality of life for Tooele
County citizens?
Pollock: A Midvalley
Highway will certainly attract

more industry to Tooele
County, but we also need
to address the I-80 bottleneck into Salt Lake City. Our
only alternate route can’t be
through Utah County. An
extension onto SR-201 would
be a great start, but it will take
years of planning and construction. We need to fight for
it right now. In recent years,
we’ve also seen a decline in
federal PILT (Payment in
Lieu of Taxes) coming into
our county and our state. As
Congress continues to cut
back on this program, we must
work as a state Legislature and
with our representatives in
Washington to ensure that the
federal government recognizes
how important those funds are
to our county, our state and
our part of the country.
Sagers: Improving transportation in Tooele County is
an issue I’ve concentrated on
for the past four years. During
this time, Tooele County has
benefited from more than $40
million in legislative appropriations to improve transportation
in the county. I have pursued
funding for the Midvalley
Highway. I believe the first
phase of this project will be
funded in the Legislature’s
2017 session. Clean Air is
another important issue. I will
continue to advocate for the
implementation of Tier 3 fuels,
which will reduce vehicle emissions. I’m working with state
and local officials to create a
state park in Tooele County.
Providing adequate water
resources for our county’s
growing population is also a
priority. The cost of Medicaid
increased by $38 million last
year. However, there are still
people who lack adequate
healthcare benefits. I’ll work
to find a reasonable and
financially sustainable way to
provide Medicaid coverage to
those who have fallen through

the healthcare coverage gaps.
3. Should the state pursue
control of federal public lands
within the state?
Pollock: Utah is ranked No.
51 in per-pupil spending. We’re
also the youngest state. In
almost every metric we’re failing our K-12 students. We need
to invest in our future instead
of spending money on a lawsuit we’re almost guaranteed
to lose. The state has already
spent more than $906,000 of
our tax dollars and the lawsuit
hasn’t even been filed. Instead
of selling of our wilderness to
special interests, let’s keep our
public lands in public hands.
Sagers: My research into
the issue has lead me to the
conclusion that Utah would
benefit from the acquisition
of federal lands, excluding
national parks, monuments
and similar lands. If litigation
becomes necessary, my support
will be subject to the premise
that the equal sovereignty
principle, which mandates that
the states in the U.S. federal
system be equal in sovereignty
with one another, supports the
lawsuit. When 40-45 percent
of a county’s land is owned and
managed by federal agencies,
a discernible economic impact
occurs. This impact adversely
affects growth and migration, and severely impedes
employment growth. Twenty
of Utah’s 29 counties exceed
this threshold. By allowing
Utahns to have prudent stewardship of public lands, it will
better reflect local needs and
interests. Improved land management will also serve the
national goal of maximizing
the economic productivity and
environmental benefits of the
lands.
4. Should the state increase
funding for public schools?
If so, do you support a tax
increase for education? If you
don’t support a tax increase,
how would you find the money
to increase education funding?
Pollock: Education is
so important for our youth

District 68: Cindee Beard, Merrill Nelson and Kirk Pearson
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

House District 68
1. Who are you?
Cindee Beard: I currently
reside in Stansbury Park with
my husband. We are parents
to six children, ages 13 to 21.
I work full-time for a medical billing software company
in South Jordan. I’m a recent
graduate from the University
of Utah, having obtained a
bachelor’s degree in political science. In my academic
pursuits, I have had the
pleasure of working with our
Utah Legislature and with
the United States Surgeon
General, Dr. Regina Benjamin,
in our nation’s capital via the
Hinckley Institute of Politics.
My education and experiences
have prepared me with the
knowledge of how our government works and what it takes
to get things accomplished,
especially at the state level. I
currently serve on the board
of the Utah Sports Car Club of
America, a non-profit grassroots-racing club that has over
50,000 members nationwide.
Merrill Nelson: I am
Republican Rep. Merrill
Nelson, vice chair of the House
Judiciary Committee. I have
served two terms representing House District 68, which
extends from Tooele County
down to Beaver County. I have
worked hard to represent all
areas of this large district conscientiously. I know and have
worked closely with county
and city officials, community
and business leaders, school
administrators and teachers,
and state officials to meet the
needs of this district. I cherish
the friendships I have made
with the people of this district.
I am a constitutional lawyer at
the firm of Kirton McConkie
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where I advise religious leaders, educators, and therapists
on issues of risk management,
such as protection of children.
I have degrees from BYU in
law and agricultural economics. I am a life-long resident of
Grantsville, married to Karen
Nelson, and we are blessed
with five children and nine
grandchildren.
Kirk Pearson: I have run
my own construction company
for the past 31 years building
custom homes. I am married
to Jill and we have 3 children
and 2 grandchildren. I have
served on the Lake Point Park
and Cemetery District board
for several years. I have been
very involved in the political
process. Each year I spend time
up at our state capitol, meeting with our elected leaders
and attending intern meetings.
I have served as a republican
delegate for over 14 years and
like most of you, I became very
frustrated with the two party
system.
2. What issues would you
champion in the Legislature
that will improve or protect
the quality of life for Tooele
County citizens?
Beard: House District 68
is one of the largest districts
in the state, covering five
counties; Tooele, Utah, Juab,
Beaver, and Millard. Although
it may be large, I believe that
everyone who lives here can
unite around most of the same
issues. My platform includes
more funding for education,
preserving our air and water
quality, and ensuring full
Medicaid expansion to cover
the more than 90,000 most
vulnerable people in Utah. I’m
not a professional politician. I
don’t have any catchy phrases
or slogans. However, what I
do have is an understanding
of the needs of our district, a
compassion for all of my neighbors, and dedication to do

whatever it takes to find solutions that benefit us all.
Nelson: 1. Education: I
am endorsed by Utah education leaders and teachers
and will continue working to
provide the needed resources
to achieve excellence in education. I oppose excessive federal
and state regulation of education, including cross-gender
bathrooms and unreliable
school grading, and will work
to increase local control of education. 2. Transportation: I will
continue working with state
and local officials to construct
and improve roadways into
and through Tooele County
to improve safety as well as
foster economic development.
3. Economic Development: I
support free enterprise and
oppose excessive government
regulation. 4. I will continue
working to protect individual
rights, including use of property, protection of water, free
exercise of religion, the second amendment, and access
to public lands. 5. I support
access to healthcare for our
seniors and others in need. 6.
State sovereignty: I will continue working to oppose burdensome federal regulations and
restore the balance of federal
and state powers intended by
our founders.
Pearson: I would promote
Tooele County as a great place
to do business, making sure we
work with our city and county
leaders to grow business in
areas that will bring great jobs
to our citizens while maintaining our rural lifestyle. I will
also work to eliminate property taxes in ways similar to
what Alaska and North Dakota
have done. This will put more
money back into everyone’s
pocket, but more important
will allow us to actually own
our land instead of having to
worry about paying property
taxes when we retire and live

on a fixed income.
3. Should the state pursue
control of federal public lands
within the state?
Beard: It is upsetting to
me to see special interest
groups going after our public
lands for profit and that our
Legislature has set aside $14
million dollars for a lawsuit
that they can’t win. Not only is
the lawsuit a massive waste of
taxpayers’ dollars, but it would
also put the feds on the defensive and leave little room for
negotiations. If by chance Utah
was able to seize public lands,
which legally it cannot, the
state could not afford to cover
the cost of managing it without
selling some of the land off to
the highest bidder. I want to
protect our public lands and
ensure a legacy for future generations to come. If we want to
see changes in how the federal
government is managing our
public lands, we need to work
on our negotiating skills, not
frivolous lawsuits.
Nelson: I support the effort
to gain state control of idle
public lands so we can improve
the uses to benefit our residents and increase revenues to
the state. This excludes national parks, military installations,
and wilderness areas. The state
of Utah deserves to be treated
on equal footing with all other
states, particularly those east
of the Rockies who received
ownership of their public lands
upon statehood. We are working in a moderate and careful
fashion through various methods of negotiation and legislation before pursuing litigation.
We have carefully examined
the possible legal theories for
state control of these lands and
consider them to be worth the
effort, considering the great
potential value that could
accrue to the state and its
residents through local control
and management.

Rick Pollock

Doug Sagers

and for our community. Our
children are our future leaders, doctors and researchers. Instead of spending $51
million dollars on a port in
California for coal, a foul product that does nothing but pollute our air, let’s invest those
monies into our education
system and our children.
Sagers: Creating a worldclass education system is
extremely important. I favor a
ballot proposition allowing voters to decide if they are willing
to raise taxes specifically to
fund education. I believe the
Legislature has demonstrated
our commitment to education by providing $1.3 billion
in new funding for education over the last four years.
Creating an environment that
promotes economic growth
will increase revenue to state
and local government entities. The state should explore
standardizing building plans
for schools, thereby eliminating costly architecture and
engineering costs for new
buildings. We need functional
classrooms and related facilities, not extravagant edifices. I
believe that every dollar spent
on education must be evaluated to assure that the return
on investment is quantifiable.
This would enable taxpayers
and administrators to measure investment outcomes.
Innovation at every level of
education is essential as tech-

nology and science expand our
knowledge of the world we
live in.
5. If you could unilaterally
make one change in state government, what would it be?
Pollock: We need balance
in our state Legislature and
Senate. The one party rule
in our state is silencing many
voices and stagnating innovative ideas to move our state
forward. We need constructive
conversations and thoughtful
compromise. Our politicians
need to represent all of us, not
special interest groups and not
lobbyists.
Sagers: Partisanship is a
blight on all politics. All too
often, elected officials forget
that they were elected to represent the people who voted for
them, and subsequently make
decisions based on optics rather than merit. The words “Vox
Populi” are written above the
speaker of the House’s dais.
This is a Latin phrase that literally translates as “the voice of
the people.” If I could unilaterally make one change, it would
be to ban partisan politics and
require each member of the
House to truly be “the voice
of the people” they represent.
People are elected with the
expectation they will do the
right thing — not base their
decisions on how their actions
will resonate during the next
election.

Pearson: Yes, this is a very
important part of lowering and
eliminating property taxes. We
need to be aggressive but it
could be done very simply by
using our county sheriff. The
county sheriff is our elected
law official in each county
and as such has more authority than any federal agency
including the Bureau of Land
Management. With support
from the county and state leaders, which I would lead out in,
the sheriff would open public
lands. Then if BLM officials
wanted to file suit it would
be at their expense, but they
would not prevail.
4. Should the state increase
funding for public schools?
If so, do you support a tax
increase for education? If you
don’t support a tax increase,
how would you find the money
to increase education funding?
Beard: Do I believe the state
should increase funding for
schools? Of course! But throwing money at a problem is not
going to solve the issues. We
need to focus on what works;
for example, early childhood
education programs, full
day kindergarten, and paying teachers a decent wage.
Teachers are no longer staying
in the field because we are not
paying them what they are
worth. In Tooele County, we
recently lost a large amount of
teachers from East Wendover
to West Wendover because the
state of Nevada pays them significantly more. Do we need to
raise taxes in order to increase
funding for education? No, the
money is already there. If we
can set aside over $50 million
for a coal port in California
that California didn’t even
want and $14 million for a
lawsuit we won’t win, we obviously have extra funds available for education.
Nelson: Yes, our public
schools are in dire need of
increased funding to counter
the flight of experienced teachers to other states and other
employment. Our children
need and deserve our investment in their future. Our tax
burden is already heavy. Before
considering a tax increase, we
must consider reallocation of
current revenues, generation
of additional revenues through
economic development, and
incentives for partnerships
or sponsorships from private
industry. For example, in years
past our income tax revenue
has been used to supplement a
dwindling transportation fund.
By restructuring that fund, our
schools can receive a greater
share of the income tax funds

to which they are entitled by
law.
Pearson: No, we in the
Constitution Party have a plan
to create a citizens-owned
state bank. The income to the
citizens of the state would
eliminate the need for property
taxes and would provide more
money to allocate to education than we would need.
When faced with financial
deficits, the two major parties
continue to raise taxes to solve
the problems. Other states
have stood up to the federal
government and taken control
of their destiny and have done
very well. If you choose to vote
for a Republican or Democrat
again, in four years from now
you will have higher taxes, less
freedom, and more frustration,
because they have a proven
track record for decades now
of doing just that.
5. If you could unilaterally
make one change in state government, what would it be?
Beard: I believe that I
should be beholden to my
constituents, not lobbyist and
corporations. Campaign contribution limits need to be set
so that those running for office
are on a fair level playing field
financially. There needs to be
less time being spent on fundraising and more time on the
issues at hand.
Nelson: I would impose a
limit on new state laws and
regulations, particularly in
education. The tendency of
legislators is to micro-manage education and other areas
of state government, in some
cases to appear more useful or
effective. Often, new legislation is ineffective or even burdensome and costly. I would
trust more in the ability of
educators, teachers and other
state administrators to do their
job without so much legislative
intervention.
Pearson: Every law passed
would have an automatic sunset clause built-in to expire in
two years time. Then elected
leaders would have to see if
the law was actually useful
and a benefit to the people.
So often in the heat of the
moment we pass laws only to
find out later they did not do
what they thought they would,
or circumstances change that
make the law irrelevant. But
once a law is on the books it is
almost impossible to get rid of
it. Including times when they
raise taxes for a specific need
but the tax never goes away, or
decreases even once the need
is met.
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Plan
continued from page A1
impact on residents, infrastructure and future development.
Copies of the plan are available on the Tooele County
Emergency Management website, tcem.org.
The information for risk
assessment was compiled from
federal and state databases by
the Bear River Association of
Governments, which served
as the technical advisor on the
pre-disaster mitigation plan.
The plan was paid for with a
$62,000 federal grant over a
five-year period and about half
of that money went toward geographic information system and
technical data collection.
According to the pre-disaster
mitigation plan, for example,
Stansbury Park has a moderate
to high risk of wildfire; portions
of the community are at risk of
flooding, especially along the
shores of Stansbury Park Lake
and there is a variable risk of
liquefaction of soils in case of an

Agents
continued from page A1
and anthrax, in the review’s
12-year window. The 11 other
incidents were discovered by
the GAO during its review.
From the incidents identified between 2003 and 2015,
11 occurred at federal laboratories, with the remaining 10
split evenly between private
and academic labs. Bacillus
anthracis, the bacteria which
causes anthrax, was improperly
inactivated in eight of the incidents; other agents included
the viruses responsible for
Ebola and equine encephalitis,
as well as the bacteria responsible for tularemia.
The GAO report said the
total number of incidents
involving improperly inactivated agents is unknown because
the Select Agent Program
doesn’t require labs to identify
those incidents in reporting
forms.
“Because the program cannot easily identify incidents
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earthquake. Steep slopes also
threaten more than a half mile
of roads and two commercial
structures, according to the risk
assessment in the plan.
Other communities face different natural disasters and
different degrees of risk, but the
risk assessment portion of the
plan is intended to help local
leaders craft disaster mitigation
plans, Whitehouse said. Wildfire
mitigation is evolving to create
buffer zones by keeping weeds
down and planting drought- and
fire-resistant vegetation, he said.
“For a lot of people, when
they hear about wildfires, they
associate wildfires with smoke
plumes and things in the distance,” Whitehouse said. “We’re
now starting to take a greater
emphasis toward building defensive barriers around entire townships or communities.”
South Rim is one of the first
incorporated areas in the county
to craft a wildfire mitigation
plan, according to Whitehouse.
The towns of Vernon and
Stockton are taking similar steps
and Tooele City will begin work

on a mitigation plan this fall.
Flooding followed wildfire
as the most frequent disaster
with an impact on residents and
Whitehouse said the pre-disaster
mitigation plan allows developers and local government to
limit growth in areas prone to
floods.
“Something that we’re ever
conscious about, regardless of if
it’s in ... an incorporated city or
an unincorporated area, is building too close to the flood plains,”
he said. “This valley has a number of identified flood plains.”
When soil and earth are
moved for development, it can
alter flood plains and put homes
at risk, Whitehouse said. By
identifying flood zones, communities can limit development
or establish building codes that
protect new and existing homes
and businesses from additional
flood risk, he said.
The risk assessment maps
and charts also help control
development in higher risk areas
like foothills, where steep slopes
can increase the risk of floods
and landslides, according to

involving incomplete inactivation, it does not know the
frequency or reason they occur,
making it difficult to develop
guidance to help mitigate
future incidents,” the GAO
report said.
In findings that mirrored
the Dugway review completed
last December, the GAO found
gaps in scientific knowledge
and a lack of federal oversight
on how individual laboratories
attempt to make biological
agents inert.
Following the inadvertent
shipments at Dugway, DOD is
investigating best practices to
render Bacillus anthracis inert
using radiation, according its
December review of the failings at the facility. Pathogens
handled by the Select Agent
Program can be inactivated
using heat, filtration, irradiation and chemicals.
Chemical deactivation was
the most common method
used in the 21 cases of
incomplete inactivation, as it
was used in 15 of the cases
reported by GAO. Two of the

incidents occurred at the
Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, including a June
2014 incident when researchers transferred supposedly
inactivated Bacillus anthracis
from a high-containment lab to
a lower safety level laboratory
to test detection equipment.
As many as 70 staff members at CDC could have been
exposed to anthrax through the
viable sample in that incident,
the report said.
In December 2014, CDC
researchers inadvertently
switched samples of live Ebola
virus with samples intended for
study of the inactivated agents.
The GAO report found laboratories used varied methods
to validate if a biological agent
had been inactivated. The
report also showed the Select
Agents Program does not have
consistent, written criteria
for dealing with incidents of
improper inactivation of the
biological agents its laboratories handle.
“This further highlights
GAO’s previous finding that

A7
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A fire in July 2014 destroyed Stockton’s water tank, contaminating the town’s water supply. Wildfires are the disaster
that most frequently affect Tooele residents, according to the county’s new pre-disaster mitigation plan.
Whitehouse.
“Even though we like to
develop in the foothills, for
a variety of reasons, anytime
we move into the foothills in
a development, it comes with
additional risks that it may not

existing federal oversight of
high-containment laboratories
is fragmented and self-policing,” the report said.
Six of the 21 identified incidents were the result of issues
with inactivation protocols,
when researchers followed the
protocols of other labs without
testing the protocols or verifying their effectiveness, the
report said.
In its recommendations,
GAO said the Select Agent
Program needs to create clear
inactivation definitions for
its laboratories and revise its
reporting forms to identify
when incomplete inactivation
occurs, to better understand
why it occurs.
GAO also recommended
the departments of Health
and Human Services and
Agriculture work on research
to better understand the science behind inactivation and
viability testing. The agency
also suggested improving the
guidelines for shipping inactivated biological agents.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

have in the valley,” he said.
The risk assessment section
also includes recommendations
for communities to prepare and
protect themselves from disasters, including severe weather
and earthquakes. Mitigation

efforts can be as simple as
improving ordinances to meet
earthquake standards or educating residents on their risk of
disaster and where to seek help
in case of a disaster.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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It’s that time of the year again!
THIS AWESOME DEAL INCLUDES:
• 18 holes
• Cart
• Warm-up
Bucket of
Range Balls

20

$

Must book your tee time online:

www.thehillsgolf.com
1255 East Vine • Tooele • 435.882.4220

EARN YOUR MBA OR
MHR IN TOOELE

USU HUNTSMAN
MASTER’S DEGREES

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
or

HUMAN RESOURCES
for working professionals

Free Information Luncheon
WEDNESDAY • OCTOBER 5
12:00 - 1:00 PM
USU-Tooele Science and Technology Building
345 South Tooele Boulevard
STERLING BARKER
MHR Graduate

RESERVE YOUR SEAT

Contact Richard Gonzalez at:
richard.gonzalez@usu.edu • 435.797.9930
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OBITUARIES
Monico Gene Miera
Our beloved brother, son,
father, uncle, nephew, and
friend passed away Sept. 9,
2016, of colon cancer. He
was born Nov. 26, 1978, in
Salt Lake City, Utah to Ernest
Miera and Kathy Manzanares.
Monico is survived by his
children Austin, Amyrelle and
Eli; special friend Christina;
sister Delia Heron (Glen);
sister Annette Miera; brother
Ernie Miera (Elaine); brother
Dewayne Miera (Tiffany) and
many nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death
by his stepfather Michael
Manzanares and brother Louis
Miera. You were taken from
us too soon but you will never

be forgotten. Please join us
as we celebrate Monico’s life
Saturday, Oct. 8, at 2 p.m. Call
801-205-5246 for more information.

William Neldon
Hales
William Neldon Hales, a
loving husband, father and
grandfather, returned to his
Father In Heaven peacefully
on Wednesday, Sept, 28, 2016
— two months and five days
after the passing of the love
of his life, Louise (his right
arm). They were married for
66 years in this mortal life.
Bill was loved by many and
will be greatly missed. He was
born in the family home in
Spanish Fork, Utah, to Wilford
and Dora Hales on February
20, 1926. He was one of 11
children. He was a veteran of
World War II and served in
the South Pacific on the USS
Rushmore. He met Louise during the pioneer days parade
in Provo. They were married

for time and eternity in the
Salt Lake City Temple on May
29, 1950. Bill and Louise had
two children, Susan Cessna
and William (Bill) N. Hales
II. Bill worked at the Tooele
Army Depot as an Inspector
until his retirement. He loved

Tony James Miera

Beloved dad, son, brother,
and uncle Tony James Miera
passed away Sept. 27, 2016,
from health problems. Tony
was born Sept. 21, 1973. He
was raised in Oakley, Utah
and lived in Tooele, Utah,
for 15 years. He was the son
of Philip Miera and Terry
(Bob) Lindsay. His fiance is
Deanna Baetz. He has two
daughters, Ashley Miera and
Morgan Miera; two sisters
Shelly (Larry) Sandoval and
Tracy Robertson; many nieces,
nephews and cousins; stepchildren Lateicia, Jocelyn,

Lenoir Quarnberg
Nichols

Ivy “Colleen”
Nelson

Longtime Tooele resident
Lenoir Quarnberg Nichols
passed away peacefully Sept.
28, 2016, in Draper, Utah.
She was born June 6, 1923,
in Scipio, Utah. She worked
at J.C. Penney for many years
and later at Tooele Army
Depot. She will be interred in
the Scipio City Cemetery next
to her husband Melvin (Nick)
Nichols. Lenoir is survived
by her son Roger Nichols,
daughter Pat England and
grandsons Steve Jones, Mike
Jones, Casey Jones, Mark

Ivy “Colleen” S. Nelson, age
78, passed away in St. Mark’s
Hospital at 9 a.m. Friday, Sept.
23, 2016, with her son by her
side. She was born in Tooele on
Jan. 24, 1938, and graduated
from Grantsville High School.
She will miss her friends and
her apartment at Dominguez
Park. She was preceded in death
by her mother Ivy Emeline
Tanner; father Gustave Grant
Sandberg and her ex-husband
James Marion Nelson. She will
be missed by her children, son
Martin James Nelson; daughter Jamalene Tominey and
her husband Kevin. She loved
spending time with her four
grandchildren and two great-

grandchildren. A memorial
service will be held in her honor
on Monday, Oct. 3, 2016, from
6-8 p.m. at McDougal Funeral
Home, 4330 S. Redwood Road,
Taylorsville, Utah.

brothers Victor and Horace
of New Mexico and many
nieces and nephews. He is
preceded in death by his parents; his wife; his two sons,
Joe and Michael; two brothers, Ben and Edward; a sister,
Olivama and a grandson,
Paul. Funeral Mass will be
held Monday, Oct. 3, 2016,
at 11 a.m. at St Marguerite
Catholic Church, 15 S.

Seventh Street, Tooele with
a visitation the hour prior.
There will also be a visitation
and vigil service Sunday from
6-8 p.m. Interment will be
in the Tooele Cemetery. The
family appreciates the care he
received at Magnolia House,
especially Heather Horrocks,
and at The Gathering Place
from Patty Greigo, Barbara
Herrera, Ellen and Joey.

is survived by sons Shayne
(Rinell) and Neil; daughter
Amy; grandchildren Blake,
Kadin, Garreth, Tori and Ty;
brother Monte and sisters
Linda, Nikki and Kathy. He
was preceded in death by his

parents. A celebration of life
was held on Sept. 14, 2016
in Winnemucca. Interment
Northern Nevada Veteran’s
Memorial Cemetery, Fernley,
Nevada Sept. 29, 2016.

doing woodworking, camping
and being with his family. He
is survived by his two children, Susan (Curtis) Cessna
and William (JoNell) Hales II;
three grandchildren, Steven
(Angela) VanVleet, Russel
(Kim) VanVleet and Michaela
Hales; four step-grandchildren, Sherri Buchanan,
DeeDee (Ben) Ussery, Jesse
Cessna and Taylor Jacobson;
12 great-grandchildren and
eight great-great grandchildren. He was preceded in
death by his wife, Louise;
his parents and 10 brothers
and sisters. Funeral services
will be held Saturday, Oct. 1
at 2 p.m. at the Tooele 11th
Ward, 180 S. Coleman Street,
followed by interment at the
Tooele City Cemetery. A visitation will be held one hour
prior to the funeral.

Koralee, Colton, Kyle, and
Hunter and grandsons Parker,
Sylis and Wesley. He was honorably discharged from the
Army in 1997. He was preceded in death by sister Deborah
Lindsay, grandparents, aunt
and uncles. Funeral services
will be held on Saturday,
Oct. 1 at 11 a.m. at the LDS
Church at 180 S. Coleman,
Tooele, Utah. A viewing will
be held one hour prior to the
service. Interment will follow at Oakley City Cemetery.
Services entrusted with
Didericksen Memorial, 435277-0050.

Simonich, Chris Simonich
and David Simonich.

Willie Martinez
On Sept. 27, 2016, our
beloved dad, grandfather,
great-grandfather, uncle and
friend passed away to be
with Mom. He was born to
Fidelino and Louise in Dixon,
New Mexico. He grew up in
Dixon with his brothers and
sisters. Willie married Mary
I. Lohman, July 7, 1950. He
served in the Korean War,
and later he and Mom moved
to Tooele where he worked
for 32 years at the Tooele
Army Depot. Together, they
had five children. In his later
years he lived at Magnolia
House in Tooele, and recently
moved to “The Gathering
Place” in Erda. Dad had a lot
of friends in his life; he was
always happy. Willie is survived by his three children,
Charline (Terry deceased)
Gallo, Willie (Emily) and
Walter; eight grandchildren;
10 great-grandchildren;

Gary Rand Waldron
“Randy”
Our beloved father, grandfather, brother, uncle and
cousin passed away at home
in Winnemucca, Nevada on
Sept. 4, 2016. He was born
Sept. 29, 1947, to John and
Jeanne L. Waldron in Tooele.
He graduated from Tooele
High in 1965 and proudly
served his country in the US
Army during Vietnam, earning several medals. Upon his
return, he became a civilian
employee for the government
until his retirement in 2010.
Randy was a member of the
Elks, Eagles, Moose and was
an NHRA pro driver. He had
a passion for drag racing,
motorcycles and cars. He

Frances Elizabeth
Morgan Bowen

435.884.3031 • Grantsville, Utah

Frances Elizabeth Morgan
Bowen passed away Sept. 26,
2016. Franny was born March
13, 1963, to Francis (Dude)
and Esther Morgan in Tooele,
Utah. She was the youngest of
seven children. She attended
Harris Elementary and Tooele
High and graduated in 1981.
She became a mommy in 1989
when her pride and joy Lititia
Elizabeth was born. On May
22, 1998, she married the love
of her life, Kip Bowen. She
loved spending time with him,
going camping, fishing and
hosting their annual summer

party get-together with family
and friends. She was a huge
fan of the Seattle Seahawks.

Franny is survived by her
husband Kip; daughter Lititia;
brothers Bill (Jan), Ned (Sue)
and Brad (Donna) Fox; sister
Denise Little and many nieces,
nephews, cousins and friends.
She is preceded in death by
her parents; sister Sarron Fox;
brother Monte (Ramona) Fox;
brother-in-law Joel Little and
her infant son Morgan. Funeral
services will be held at Tate
Mortuary, 110 S. Main Street
in Tooele, Saturday, Oct. 1 at
11 a.m. There will be a viewing
on Friday, Sept. 30 from 6-8
p.m. and Saturday 10-11 a.m.
Interment held at Tooele City
Cemetery.

DO YOU HAVE MOLES OR SPOTS THAT
YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT?

FREE
Skin Cancer
Screenings
SATURDAY | OCT 1
8:30AM - NOON

For more information or to make an appointment please call
the Tooele County Health Department at 435-277-2311

151 NORTH MAIN • TOOELE
www.tooelehealth.org

Something on
your mind?
Write a letter
to the Editor!
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Letters to Editor
P.O. Box 390
Tooele, UT 84074
or
tbp@tooeletranscript.com
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SUN AND MOON

The Sun
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
The Moon
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Rise
7:25 a.m.
7:26 a.m.
7:27 a.m.
7:28 a.m.
7:29 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
7:31 a.m.
Rise
7:00 a.m.
7:58 a.m.
8:54 a.m.
9:51 a.m.
10:46 a.m.
11:41 a.m.
12:34 p.m.

Set
7:12 p.m.
7:11 p.m.
7:09 p.m.
7:07 p.m.
7:06 p.m.
7:04 p.m.
7:03 p.m.
Set
7:19 p.m.
7:48 p.m.
8:19 p.m.
8:51 p.m.
9:25 p.m.
10:03 p.m.
10:45 p.m.

New

First

Full

Last

Sep 30

Oct 8

Oct 15

Oct 22

SEVEN-DAY FORECAST FOR TOOELE
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

A9
UV INDEX

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

F

Sa

Su

M

Tu

W

Th

The higher the AccuWeather.com UV Index™
number, the greater the need for eye and skin
protection. 0-2 Low; 3-5 Moderate; 6-7 High; 8-10
Very High; 11+ Extreme

ALMANAC
Periods of sunshine

Partly sunny, a t-storm
in the afternoon

77 59

76 56

Partly sunny and
cooler with a shower

Some sun

Cool with times of sun
and clouds

73 53
61 42
59 41
TOOELE COUNTY WEATHER

Cloudy

Sunny to partly cloudy

58 41

63 43

Shown is Friday’s weather.
Temperatures are Friday’s
highs and Friday night’s
lows.

Forecasts and graphics provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2016

Statistics for the week ending Sept. 28.

Temperatures

High/Low past week
76/41
Normal high/low past week
75/50
Average temp past week
55.9
Normal average temp past week
62.4
Daily Temperatures
High
Low

UTAH WEATHER
Thu

Logan
77/47

Grouse
Creek
71/46

Wendover
77/55

Knolls
76/59

Clive
77/59

Lake Point
77/60
Stansbury Park
Erda 77/60
Grantsville
77/60
Pine Canyon
78/60
67/51
Bauer
Tooele
76/58
77/59
Stockton
76/58
Rush Valley
Ophir
76/56
71/53

Ogden
75/56
Vernal
69/46

Salt Lake City
78/59

Tooele
77/59

Provo
77/52
Nephi
75/49

Delta
77/55

Manti
72/45
Richfield
74/46
Beaver
73/46

Roosevelt
70/45

Price
67/49

Green River
73/52
Hanksville
74/54

Cedar City
St. George 74/48
Kanab
84/62
75/47

Wastewater
continued from page A1
The board of health first
started discussing septic tank
density in September 2015,
when health department director Jeff Coombs cited a 1998
study by the Utah Geological
Survey that stated the number
of septic tank soil-absorption systems in Tooele Valley
should not exceed 3,000 to
avoid impacting groundwater
quality.
There were approximately
2,300 septic systems in the valley in fall 2015, according to
Tooele County Commissioner
Myron Bateman.
In January 2016, the board
of health ordered a new septic
tank density study in Tooele
Valley and placed a hold on
new subdivisions requiring
septic tanks. The new study

Budget
continued from page A1
increase in the tax, the budget
proposes to create a new fund
dedicated to capital improvements within the health
department. Capital improvements refer to major repairs,
replacements or renovations,
according to the proposed
budget.
“It would be good for us,
obviously, but it would also be
good for the county,” Coombs
said. “If this building had to be
totally re-carpeted and it cost
$1 million, we wouldn’t have
to ask for [money from] the
county general fund.”
The 2017 budget proposes starting the fund with
$150,000 taken from 2016
excess operating funds. After
that, the health department
would try to add an additional
$150,000 every year in the
future.
At the end of this year,
health department officials
expect to have $396,718 left
over because the 2016 budgeted expenses were higher
than actual projected costs,
according to the proposed
budget. After using $150,000
of that money to start the
capital improvements fund,
TCHD would put the rest in its
reserve fund, Gillies said.
The health department
plans to maintain $1.5 million
in its reserve fund at all times,
Coombs said.
According to Gillies, TCHD
has three main sources of revenue: government grants, fees

Eureka
70/51

Tooele County Health Department 2017 Budget
Total Expenses by Division
Family and School Health Services
Administrative Services
Health Promotion
Dental Health
Emergency Preparedness
WIC (Women, Infants and Children)
Environmental Health Services

$1,608,851
$1,245,171
$745,119
$304,992
$434,576

Proposed Revenue Sources
Grants
and Fees
County
Contribution

$1,323,686
$4,124,209

and contributions from the
county. County contributions
include money from the Health
Services Property Tax, reserve
fund and building lease — the
amount TCHD pays to lease
its building on 151 N. Tooele
Main Street is returned to the
health department.
TCHD expenses cover services provided by the health
department’s different divisions. The largest amount of
money is dedicated to family
and school health, followed
by the WIC — Women, Infants
and Children — program,
administration, health promotion programs, environmental
health, dental health and
emergency preparedness,
according to the proposed

Follow us
on Facebook!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN
TOOELE

$531,143

$578,043

Proposed County Contribution
Building
Lease
Health
Services
Property
Tax
Fund
Balance

$161,686
$454,000
$708,000

2017 budget.
All TCHD employees are
slated to receive a 3 percent
cost-of-living increase in 2017.
However, rather than upping
salaries, the increase will
be seen mostly in benefits,
Coombs said.

Pollen Index
High
Moderate
Low
Absent
F

Sa Su

M Tu W

RIVERS AND LAKES

Blanding
71/51

Coombs said.
During a public meeting
Tuesday, the board of health
voted to approve publishing
the proposed changes for public comment. The regulation
document, with proposed
changes written in red, is available online at utah.gov/pmn.
Concerned citizens can submit written comments to Slade
by submitting a statement to
the environmental health division in the TCHD building at
151 N. Main Street in Tooele or
emailing bslade@tooelehealth.
org.
A public hearing will also
be scheduled and advertised
at utah.gov/pmn and in the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin. The
public comment period will
end Oct. 28, said Amy Bate,
TCHD public information officer.
The board of health will vote
on the proposed change during

Last Normal Month Normal Year Normal
Week for week to date M-T-D to date Y-T-D

In feet as of 7 a.m. Wednesday

Vernon
74/53

300 feet of the property line,
and may be considered available when it is further than
300 feet.”
In subdivisions, a public
sewer would be considered
available if a connection is
located within 150 feet multiplied by the total number
of proposed lots. New subdivisions would also have to
extend major sewer trunk lines
if necessary, the document
states.
Public sewer providers
would determine whether connecting to their public sewer
would be practicable and
developers would be required
to submit their determination
to the health department in
writing, the document adds.
But before the proposed
change can be passed into law,
the health department must
hold a 30-day public comment
period and a public hearing,

Sun Mon Tue Wed

Source: Intermountain Allergy & Asthma

Ibapah
76/52

found the amount of nitrate
pollution in valley groundwater has increased since 1998,
but the water is still safe to
drink.
The proposed changes to
TCHD’s regulations for wastewater disposal make up the
first policy change regarding
wastewater disposal since the
results of the new septic tank
density study came out in May,
Coombs said.
Currently, TCHD’s regulations for wastewater disposal
only mention disposing of
wastewater through individual
systems, like septic tanks. But
the proposed changes would
require new developments to
connect to a public sewer when
it is available and practicable,
Slade said.
According to the regulation
document, public sewer would
be considered available “if a
connection is located within

Sat

Th

Dugway
76/57

Gold Hill
73/55

Moab
76/53

Fri

Precipitation (in inches)

its next meeting on Nov. 22 at
7 p.m.
Nitrate pollution typically comes from fertilizer use,
septic tank soil-absorption
systems, sewage and erosion
of natural deposits. Drinking
water that contains more than
10 milligrams of nitrate per
liter of water can cause infants
to become ill, such as with
blue-baby syndrome, according to the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency.
According to data from the
2016 septic tank density study,
Erda groundwater has the
highest level of nitrates from
septic systems in Tooele Valley.
On average, Erda’s public wells
have 3.2 milligrams of nitrates
per liter of water, while its private wells have 3.3 milligrams
per liter.
With new development
occurring all the time in Tooele
Valley, county health officials

Vernon Creek
at Vernon
South Willow Creek
at Grantsville

Stage

24-hour
Change

0.93

none

1.41

Great Salt Lake
at Saltair Boat Harbor

none
Elevation

4189.28

intend to keep nitrate levels
well within the federal health
standard, Coombs said.
“We’ve got to start reversing
that trend [of increased nitrate
levels],” he said. “We don’t
want to get to 10 [milligrams
of nitrate per liter], or even to
eight. That’s why we proposed
this.”
As the health department
continues to review the results
of the 2016 septic tank density
study, it’s likely more policy
changes will be proposed in
the future, Coombs added.
“We anticipate over the next
year or two having to completely rewrite that section,”
he said.
In the meantime, a hold on
new proposed subdivisions
that would use septic tanks in
Tooele Valley is still in effect,
Coombs said.
jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

Police,data basis misued,
investigation finds
DENVER (AP) — Police officers across the country misuse
confidential law enforcement
databases to get information
on romantic partners, business
associates, neighbors, journalists and others for reasons that
have nothing to do with daily
police work, an Associated
Press investigation has found.
Criminal-history and driver
databases give officers critical
information about people they
encounter on the job. But the
AP’s review shows how those
systems also can be exploited
by officers who, motivated by
romantic quarrels, personal
conflicts or voyeuristic curiosity, sidestep policies and sometimes the law by snooping.
In the most egregious cases,
officers have used information
to stalk or harass, or have tampered with or sold records they
obtained.
No single agency tracks

how often the abuse happens
nationwide, and record-keeping inconsistencies make it
impossible to know how many
violations occur.
But the AP, through records
requests to state agencies and
big-city police departments,
found law enforcement officers
and employees who misused
databases were fired, suspended or resigned more than 325
times between 2013 and 2015.
They received reprimands,
counseling or lesser discipline
in more than 250 instances,
the review found.
Unspecified discipline was
imposed in more than 90
instances reviewed by AP. In
many other cases, it wasn’t
clear from the records if punishment was given at all. The
number of violations was
surely far higher since records
provided were spotty at best,
and many cases go unnoticed.

Among those punished:
an Ohio officer who pleaded
guilty to stalking an ex-girlfriend and who looked up
information on her; a Michigan
officer who looked up home
addresses of women he found
attractive ; and two MiamiDade officers who ran checks
on a journalist after he aired
unflattering stories about the
department.
“It’s personal. It’s your
address. It’s all your information, it’s your Social Security
number, it’s everything about
you,” said Alexis Dekany, the
Ohio woman whose ex-boyfriend, a former Akron officer,
pleaded guilty last year to
stalking her. “And when they
use it for ill purposes to commit crimes against you — to
stalk you, to follow you, to
harass you ... it just becomes so
dangerous.”

jhenrie@tooeletranscript.com

UTAH’S LARGEST SELECTION
OF RECREATIONAL VEHICLES

www.steadmans.net

916 N MAIN • TOOELE • 435.882.3565
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Bailey Garcia and Tianna Gonzalez (above) are all smiles as they join with their classmates
in lighting the “T.” Marcello Harryman, Cody Roseborough and Josh Leakehe (right) sit on
the top left of the “T “as an estimated 170 THS seniors surround the structure.

Homecoming means lighting
Tooele High’s iconic symbol
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STORY DARREN VAUGHAN
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Yuxin Chen (above) proudly
holds up a flare before lighting
the “T” as part of Tooele High
School’s annual homecoming festivities. Roughly half of the senior
class (right) gathered at the “T”
on Monday night, a tradition that
dates back at least to the 1950s.

t’s a homecoming tradition
that dates back nearly 50 years
– the lighting of the iconic “T”
that overlooks Tooele City by
the senior class of Tooele High
School.
The tradition is one that means a
great deal to THS alumni both young
and old, past and future.
“Since I was in seventh grade, I
always saw the ‘T’ being lit, and you
think that the day that you light the ‘T’
is so far away,” said Chelsea Beckstead,
the current Tooele High School student

body president. “When we lit it on
Monday, it seemed surreal almost.”
Richard Valdez wrote an article about the history of the “T”
in “Cornerstone: 100 Years of
Excellence,” which came out in 2013
in celebration of Tooele High’s centennial. According to Valdez, the letter
made its first appearance on the mountainside more than 100 years ago, having been built out of rocks that were
then whitewashed on annual “T Days.”
SEE TRADITION PAGE A11 ➤

Kati Shields, Hanna Strege, Erin Egelund, Kaylee Leakehe and Brooklyn Smart (above) were positioned at
the lower left portion of the T armed with flares and smiles on Monday night. The annual tradition (left)
left students with a sense of unity and camaraderie.
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Tooele High School seniors carried out the long-standing tradition of lighting the “T” on the side of the Oquirrh
Mountains high above the Tooele Valley on Monday evening.

Tradition

Inspiring
Healthy
Lives

continued from page A10
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Forrest Nichols and Jacob Williams were found positioned at the top center of the “T”.
lines on the mountainside
just below the letter. The land
originally belonged to the
Bureau of Land Management,
which ceded control to Tooele
County. The county government then worked with the
Tooele County School District
to allow Tooele High School
to access the land as needed.
“I kind of wondered, ‘is
there going to be a time when
the access is going to be cut
off,’” Gochis said. “The school
uses it twice a year for homecoming and graduation, and
I think those are important
things.”
That agreement, as well as
the hard work put in by THS
seniors dating back to the
1915-16 school year, enables
current seniors like Beckstead
to continue the traditions
surrounding Tooele High
School’s most visible imprint
on the local landscape.
“It’s such a great tradition
that’s been going on for so

long that when it’s finally
your turn your senior year, it’s
so much fun,” Beckstead said.
“I loved it.”
Beckstead said that sitting
alongside her classmates,
singing the THS school song
and lighting the “T” allowed
her the opportunity to reflect
on her experiences, as well
as to ponder what she has in
front of her once she and her

Tired of your old phone system?

classmates graduate in May.
“Everybody could sense
the unity,” Beckstead said.
“Everyone seemed so close.
When we were hiking up to
the ‘T,’ it was kind of crazy to
think that we’re seniors, and
all those years when we were
seeing it being lit ... it was so
much fun and everyone was
so excited.”

Get new, state of the art Cisco phone
system for FREE when you switch
your phone service to Simplii.
Call 801-449-9824

dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com
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Members of the Tooele High School senior class of 2017 gather around the
“T” on Monday evening.
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While the origin of the “lighting the T” tradition is unclear,
it was first lit using diesel fuel
during the 1950s as seniors
celebrated their impending
graduation each spring. Tires
became the fuel of choice in
the 1960s before the current
method of surrounding the
letter with flares began after
Doug White, who went on to
become the county attorney
for Tooele County, arranged
for the “T” to be rebuilt using
concrete in 1969.
In the early 2000s, the
“T” was covered in DuroLast, a PVC roofing material
that was donated by Broken
Arrow Industries. That
greatly reduced the amount
of maintenance required to
keep Tooele’s most prominent
monogram in tip-top shape.
In spite of that, maintaining the “T” has been a difficult task over the years. It
became a challenge to keep
the “T” from crumbling, in
addition to keeping it whitewashed. Bushes and weeds
began growing through the
concrete, and water began to
dig deep trenches underneath
it.
“There started to be some
erosion issues,” said Bill
Gochis, a 1975 Tooele High
School graduate and former
THS principal. “We took the
seniors up and had a ‘T Day’
and we poured a lot of cement
under it. We ended up going
up there, mixed up a bunch of
cement, put it in buckets and
had a chain of students handing them up the mountain.”
In recent years, control of
the land surrounding the “T”
has shifted in order to preserve the ability for students
to access it, particularly with
the recent addition of power

200 South
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ANNIVERSARY
Thank You Tooele County
for your support!
2014 FORD FOCUS
212

**

$

MONTH

$12,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$12,995

2014 HONDA CR-Z HYBRID

2012 NISSAN MAXIMA

5 spd, Great Fuel Economy stk#12181

3.5, Loaded stk#12080

$

252

$

**

$14,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2012 MAZDA 6 GT

Retail
$15,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

V6, Loaded. stk#12122

269**

$15,995

2015 BUICK LACROSSE

$15,995

341

***

Retail
$26,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$22,995

2008 CHEV TAHOE LTZ
4X4, Loaded, New tires & rims
$

Retail
$26,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$24,995

2015 FORD EDGE ECOBOOST
Titanium, 4x4, Loaded, stk#12200

335***

$22,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

22012 NISSAN FRONTIER
Nice! stk#112233

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2014 FORD F-150
Crew Cab, 4 Door, stk#12229

384***

$

Retail
$30,518
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$25,995

2012 DODGE GRAND CARAVAN
Nice! stk#TR10662

$

**

$9,995

$25,995
4x4; stk#12161

Retail
$10,125

Retail
$31,650
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$28,995

2013 DODGE RAM 1500
SLT, Loaded, stk#12234

341***

$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$19,995

2015 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
V6, stk#12079

$

Retail
$25,025

Retail
$25,650
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$19,995

4x4, Nice; stk#121725

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$22,995

2012 FORD F-150
EcoBoost 3.5L, stk#12183

399***

$

384**

$

Retail
$29,675
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$26,995

Retail
$19,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$15,995

2014 GMC 2500

V8, Loaded, Sierra, stk#12227

384***

$

357***

MONTH

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$23,995

2015 FORD EXPEDITION EL
XLT, Loaded; stk#12235
$
543***
MONTH

Retail
$39,000
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$36,995

269*

MONTH

$

MONTH

MONTH

$13,995

2012 FORD F-150

Retail
$25,450

297***

MONTH

***

EcoBoost, 4x4, XLT, Loaded, stk#12232

MONTH

$

$25,995

Retail
$22,400

246

2011 FORD F-150

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

MONTH

King Ranch, with Shell, Loaded, stk#12228

Retail
$29,075

297***

$

2010 FORD F150 XLT

Lariat, stk#12205

$

MONTH

$20,995

V6, Beautiful! stk#12137

178

2005 FORD F-150

Platinum, Loaded, stk#TR10660

312***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2015 FORD MUSTANG CONV.

**

$9,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2014 NISSAN PATHFINDER

$

Retail
$23,995

$14,995

MONTH

***

2010 FORD F150 XLT

MONTH

Retail
$28,650

$18,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

178

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$11,995

Retail
$20,977

283***

Retail
$20,995

269**

MONTH

$

MONTH

283***

$18,995

$14,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

384

$

MONTH

Retail
$21,825

370

$

$

269

2014 FORD TAURUS LIMITED

$16,994

$14,595

EcoBoost, stk#12063

MONTH

**

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

**

Loaded, Nav, Leather, stk#12201

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$24,995

$14,995

Retail
$19,650

277***

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$17,995

MONTH

$

Retail
$19,750

252*

$

MONTH

2014 FORD FUSION SE
$

Sto-N-Go, Loaded, Nice Family Van, stk#tr10624

$

MONTH

259**

2010 CHRYSLER TOWN & COUNTRY

Loaded! stk#12214

$13,995

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2016 MAZDA 6

Loaded, stk#12149

2016 CHEV IMPALA LTZ

Loaded, Leather; stk#TR10633
$

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

Retail
$14,700

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

236

Very Clean, stk#12088

$

Retail
$19,595

Nice, stk#12237

**

MONTH

V6, Loaded stk#12037

MONTH

Retail
$20,100

$

2014 NISSAN MAXIMA

$

MONTH

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$12,995

261***

$

Retail
$16,895

Bargain
Buggy’s Price

2016 FORD FUSION SE

2015 CHRYSLER 200 S

V6, Loaded, stk#12108

Retail
$14,995

277**

$14,995

**

MONTH

MONTH

MONTH

Retail
$19,995

220

2015 CHEVY CRUZE

Auto, NIce, stk#12055

220

$

**

MONTH

Retail
$14,495

2014 HONDA CIVIC LX

Auto, AC, PW/PL, & More, stk#12202

Nice! stk#12104

$

Retail
$14,125

2015 FORD FOCUS

2013 MAZDA 3

Nice! stk#12219

Sale!

Retail
$29,975
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$25,995

2014 FORD F150 PLATINUM
Nice! stk#TBD
$
558***
MONTH

Retail
$39,995
Bargain
Buggy’s Price

$37,995

Bargain Buggy’s
426 E. CIMMARRON • 435-882-7711
ERDA HOURS: MON - FRI 9AM-8PM; SAT 9AM-6PM

Check Out All Vehicles & Get Pre-Approved Online!

www.bargainbuggys.com
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Sports

• Bulletin Board
• Weddings, Missionaries, Birthdays

SPORTS WRAP
Tooele baseball
Tooele High School recently
hired Nolan Stouder as head
baseball coach, as announced
by Athletic Director Catham
Beer. Beer was the baseball
coach last year, but said he
is stepping down “to do a better job of being an AD” while
also juggling his AP Human
Geography class that puts
students through rigorous tests
in the springtime. Stouder is
scheduled to hold a meeting
for anyone interested in playing
baseball at Tooele High School
next year at 6 p.m. on Oct. 10
in the high school’s common
area.

Tooele schedules Ben Lomond
for homecoming, Grantsville
to face Juan Diego in Draper
DARREN VAUGHAN

HS Region 18 baseball scores
Intermountain Christian 16,
Mount Vernon 6
Merit Academy 12, Telos 8
St. Joseph 21, Wendover 13
St. Joseph 20,
Mount Vernon 13
St. Joseph 10, Mount Vernon 1

SHS FOOTBALL

COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury junior running back McCoy Didericksen (5) works to get past Tooele lineman Jaren Wilson (52) during
the Sept. 9 rivalry win.

HS 3A volleyball scores
Cedar 3, Hurricane 2
Desert Hills 3, Pine View 0
Dixie 3, Snow Canyon 1
Park City 3, union 1
Stansbury 3, Grantsville 2
Juan Diego 3, Bear River 2
Logan 3, Ben Lomond 0
Morgan 3, Ridgeline 0
Juab 3, Carbon 1
North Sanpete 3, Richfield 1
HS Region 18 volleyball scores
Intermountain Christian 3,
Tintic 0
Merit 3, West Ridge 1
St. Joseph 3, Dugway 0

Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

Stansbury faces tough test at Ridgeline

Tooele soccer at Park City
The Buffaloes fell 2-0 to Park
City on the road Tuesday. Park
City’s Casey Crawford scored a
goal in each half as the Miners
won their seventh game in a
row and improved to 8-5 on
the season. Tooele is now 93-2 on the season and has a
3-2 record in Region 10. The
Buffaloes will next face Union
at home on Tuesday.
Notable HS soccer scores
Desert Hills 4, Cedar 0
Pine View 2, Dixie 1
Snow Canyon 2, Hurricane 1
Grantsville 8, Union 0
Park City 2, Tooele 0
Juan Diego 8, Ben Lomond 0
Logan 2, Ridgeline 1
Morgan 3, Bear River 1
Canyon View 8, Richfield 0
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After defeating Park City’s offensive line (above) for a 32-13 homecoming
win on Friday, the Stallions will have a tough matchup against first-year
school Ridgeline on the road this Friday. Stansbury senior quarterback
Mitch McIntyre (6, right) looks to pass during last week’s game, in which he
rushed for four touchdowns.

As the Class 3AA North season reaches its halfway point
on Friday, the Stansbury football team has established itself
as the team to beat — at least
so far.
The Stallions, who sit as
the only team still unbeaten
in region play, hit the road to
face Ridgeline in a game that
could determine the region
champion.
“We’ve got to go up there
and see if we can’t do our job
and finish it off,” Stansbury
coach Clint Christiansen said.
“We’re excited. Right now, I’ll
take my kids against anybody.”
Stansbury (5-1, 3-0 Class
3AA North) beat archrival
Tooele 27-20 on the road in
the region opener and has
since rolled to convincing victories over Judge Memorial
and Park City. The Stallions
face a foe in Ridgeline (4-2, 21) that has enjoyed an impressive first season.
The Riverhawks nearly
beat Tooele two weeks ago
before the Buffaloes stunned
Ridgeline’s home crowd by
converting on a game-winning
two-point conversion in the
waning seconds. Ridgeline has
region victories over Bear River
and Judge Memorial.
Stansbury’s defense will
face a Ridgeline offense that
averages 23.6 points per game,
though the Stallions have
allowed an average of just
10.6 points during their current five-game winning streak.
Ridgeline’s defense will try
to corral the Stallions’ potent
rushing attack, which averages
better than 382 yards per game
and features three players
— McCoy Didericksen, Mitch
McIntyre and Matt McIntyre

THS FOOTBALL
GHS FOOTBALL

“We’re excited.
Right now, I’ll
take my kids
against anybody.”

Clint Christiansen
Stansbury football

— who all average more than
100 yards per contest, helping
the Stallions score more than
38 points per game.
“It’s going to be a good
game up there,” Christiansen
said. “It’ll be on the [artificial]
turf so we’ll be able to have a
little better footing and get our
speed guys going.”
Friday’s game is set for a 7
p.m. start at Ridgeline High
School in Millville.
Ben Lomond at Tooele
It’s homecoming week at
Tooele High School, and the
Buffaloes are looking to keep
pace in the Class 3AA North
race with the high-scoring
Scots coming to town.
“The defense is definitely
going to have to stop them,
because they’ve got a pretty
good offense,” Tooele senior
Lincoln Powers said. “If our
defense just fixes the mistakes
that we’ve had the last couple
weeks, we’ll be fine.”
The Buffs (5-1, 2-1)
responded to their regionSEE FOOTBALL PAGE B2 ➤

Cowboys cruise past Cougars

Utah Motorsports Campus
The next events on the schedule at Utam Motorsports
Campus are the sixth round
of the USBA Vortex Masters
of the Mountains and the fifth
round of the Lucas Oil Regional
Off Road Racing Series. Both
events are scheduled for Oct.
1-2.
Jr. Cowboy volleyball
Grantsville Jr. Cowboy League
began Monday at Grantsville
High School. Practices will be
held at GHS on Mondays from
5:30-6:45 p.m. on Sept. 12,
26, Oct. 3 and Oct 10. Games
will be held Wednesdays,
on Sept. 14, 28, 5 and 12
at Grantsville, Tooele and
Stansbury High Schools.
Texans place JJ Watt on IR
HOUSTON (AP) — The Houston
Texans have placed star defensive end J.J. Watt on injured
reserve. The move came
Wednesday, one day after a
person familiar with Watt’s
condition told The Associated
Press he had re-injured his
back and that the Texans
expect him to be sidelined until
at least December — and possibly the entire season. The
person spoke on condition of
anonymity because the team
hasn’t discussed his injury.
Watt, who has won Defensive
Player of the Year for the past
two seasons, missed training
camp and Houston’s four preseason games after surgery in
July to repair a herniated disk
in his back. The Texans signed
veteran defensive end Antonio
Smith to take his spot on the
roster.
Ex-college coach acquitted of
killing ex’s 12-year-old son
CANTON, N.Y. (AP) — A former
college soccer coach accused
of killing his ex-girlfriend’s 12year-old son was found not
guilty Wednesday by a judge.
Oral “Nick” Hillary hugged his
lawyer and cried as Judge Felix
Catena ruled against prosecutors who brought a seconddegree murder charge against
Hillary in the October 2011
killing of Garrett Phillips.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Stansbury’s Hanna Karren (34) serves during the five-set win over
Grantsville at SHS on Tuesday. The rivalry victory was the first
Stansbury win in Region 10 this season.

Stallions earn ‘W’

SHS beats Grantsville at home
for first region win this season
TAVIN STUCKI
SPORTS EDITOR

SHS VOLLEYBALL

The wait is
over for first-year
head coach Erika
GHS VOLLEYBALL
Smith.
With Tuesday’s 25-23, 25-21, 22-25, 15-25, 15-11
win over Grantsville, the former Stansbury volleyball
player earned her first win in Region 10 as a coach.
“I told the girls all through practice last week that I
felt like this week was going to be our turning point,”
Smith said. “We made some adjustments in the lineup.
I feel like we’re starting to pull together and I couldn’t
be happier with this, honestly.”
The first two sets were dogfights. Grantsville jumped
out to a 4-1 lead with two kills from senior outside
hitter Rylie Ekins, but Stansbury fought back with a
pair of kills by middle blocker Cassidie Hoffmann. The
Cowboys took a 7-3 lead on an ace by Taylor Mecham,
but the Stallions fought back to tie the game at 8-8
with a block by junior Grace Black and a kill from
junior outside hitter Sami Oblad. Neither side led by
more than two until a Hanna Karren ace highlighted a
5-0 run to put Stansbury up 19-14. The Stallions held
on to win the first set by two.
“We’ve been working on our blocks and I think that
was a huge part of today’s win,” Smith said.
In the second, Stansbury led 11-6 thanks to a pair
SEE VOLLEYBALL PAGE B2 ➤
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Grantsville’s Ashley Wangsgard (5, above) works her way past Union keeper Nayvi Neilson to score in Tuesday’s
blowout against Union. Wangsgard scored four goals as Grantsville sailed past Union with an 8-0 mercy-rule win.
Grantsville’s Kylee Haycock (26, below) fights off a Union player.

Five-goal second half propels GHS into playoff spot
DARREN VAUGHAN
COMMUNITY NEWS EDITOR

The Grantsville girls soccer team had a 3-0
lead at halftime in its game against Union on
Tuesday afternoon, but the Cowboys still had
another gear.

GHS SOCCER
They found it in the second half, scoring
five times in 29 minutes to finish an 8-0 win
shortened by the mercy rule. Grantsville’s win
gives it a two-game lead over the Cougars for
fourth place in Region 10 with two games left
in the regular season, locking the Cowboys
into another trip to the postseason.
“We’ve worked so hard all season, so this
was just a good payoff,” Grantsville junior
captain Sarah Ellett said.
Grantsville (5-5, 2-4 Region 10) dominated
play from the start, with Union (2-12, 0-6)
struggling to gain possession. The Cowboys’
ball control finally paid off in the 13th minute as a through ball from Ellett sent striker
Ashley Wangsgard on a breakaway opportunity, which the junior converted for a 1-0
advantage.
Four minutes later, Wangsgard struck
again, this time taking a pass from Bryton

Degelbeck and steering herself around Union
goalkeeper Nayvi Nielson before tucking the
ball into the empty net. Kylee Haycock scored
on a hard shot from about 25 yards out just
before halftime to add to the Cowboys’ lead.
SEE SOCCER PAGE B2 ➤
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Soccer
Continued from Page B1

Football
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Grantsville’s Coy Johnson (10) fights through a pair of Carbon defenders
during last week’s 62-8 homecoming win.

Continued from Page B1
opening loss to Stansbury
in strong fashion, rallying to
beat Ridgeline before topping
Logan by three scores. A win
keeps Tooele in the hunt for a
first-round playoff bye.
Last year’s matchup against
Ben Lomond was a high-scoring slugfest. The game was
tied 42-42 at halftime before
the Buffs pulled away for a
70-49 win.
“We’ve just got to eliminate
big plays,” Tooele coach Kyle
Brady said. “They’ve got a lot
of big-play threats.”
The Buffs’ offense showed
its big-play ability last week
against Logan, with Jeno Bins
scoring on a 76-yard catch
and run. Bins also rushed
for 82 yards and two more
scores, while Powers ran for
134 yards and two scores and
Pete Smith added 91 yards
and a TD.
That could spell trouble for
Ben Lomond (4-2, 1-2), which
has allowed 35 points per
game in region play.

Friday’s game is at 7 p.m.
at Buffalo Stadium.
Grantsville at Juan Diego
The Cowboys will hit the
road for the first time in
region play, fresh off a pair
of big wins over Union and
Carbon that have Grantsville
fans and players thinking big.
They’ll certainly get a
chance to prove themselves
Friday night in Draper against
Juan Diego, the defending
Class 3A state champion
which is trying to bounce
back from an ugly regionopening loss to Morgan.
“They’re always wellcoached and they’re always
solid,” Grantsville coach
Loren Anderson said. “They’re
going to be a good team and
it’s going to be a good challenge for us.”
The Cowboys (3-3, 2-0
Class 3A North) didn’t let
their challenging preseason
schedule rattle them too
much, blowing out both
Union and Carbon to put
themselves in the driver’s seat

MATT HALTON/TTB PHOTO

Tooele’s Jeno Bins runs for a score
in the 42-24 win over Logan last
week.
for a postseason berth. But
Juan Diego (2-3, 1-1) is an
entirely different beast, having blown past Union 66-0 in
its most recent contest. The
Soaring Eagle beat Grantsville
41-7 last year as part of an
11-1 season.
Friday’s game starts at 7
p.m. at Juan Diego Catholic
High School.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

"In practice, we’ve been
working a lot on our combination plays –– keeping our
head up and getting the ball
off our feet fast,” Wangsgard
said. “I think a lot of the hard
work in practice pays off in
the games.”
But Grantsville hadn’t
quite reached its potential
yet. There were still more
goals to be had, and coach
Travis Lowry made the proper adjustments to ensure that
his team took advantage of
those opportunities.
“They started moving the
ball and working the ball
wide,” Lowry said. “We saw
that [the Cougars] were leaving lots of space wide.”
The Cowboys wasted no
time in adding to their lead.
Wangsgard took a long clearance from Grantsville goalkeeper Savannah Thomas
and scored on a breakaway
in the 44th minute and
added her fourth goal of the
game after a picture-perfect
pass from Emma Brown two
minutes later. Sabrina Allen
found Ellett for her first goal
of the game in the 49th minute.
“Our coach motivated us
and I think he really helped
us to turn it on,” Ellett said.
Ellett and Wangsgard
then enjoyed an extended
break on the bench as Lowry
decided to give his stars a
rest. Union nearly broke up
Thomas’ shutout bid in the
63rd minute, but was thwarted as Allen came up with a
crucial shot block. Shortly
after, Ellett and Wangsgard
got back onto the field, and
Ellett set up Talia Hawke for
Grantsville’s seventh goal of
the game in the 66th minute.
Ellett brought the game to a
close with her second goal of
the afternoon –– and seventh

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTOS

Grantsville’s Sarah Ellett (24) heads the ball toward the net in the 8-0 mercyrule win over Union on Tuesday at Grantsville High School.
of the season –– in the 69th
minute.
“This game was the game
that was going to qualify us
for state,” said Wangsgard,
who now has 17 goals this
season to lead Grantsville. “I
think going in mentally, we
knew we needed to push ourselves and work together as
a team so we could get that
state-qualifying spot.”
Lowry was pleased with
the play of his team, particularly from one of his captains
in Degelbeck.
“Bryton Degelbeck ––
amazing game,” Lowry said.
“She deserves some credit
today. She ran the whole
game. She was awesome. She
played amazing. She was in
the middle of the field just
doing it all.”
Grantsville traveled to
Stansbury on Thursday for a
game that was not complete
at press time. The Cowboys
are scheduled to face North
Summit in a non-region

“We knew we
needed to push
ourselves and
work together
as a team so we
could get that
state-qualifying
spot.”

Ashley Wangsgard
Grantsville soccer

match Friday before wrapping up the regular season
Oct. 6 against Park City.
“Every day, the girls are
getting better,” Lowry said.
“The girls aren’t intimidated
anymore. We know it’s going
to be very tough and hard,
but we’re ready. I’ve got a
good group that’s not content
just being where they are.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

HIGH SCHOOL SPORTS SCHEDULES
Thursday, Sept. 29
Grantsville girls soccer at
Stansbury, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele volleyball at
Union, 6 p.m.
Stansbury volleyball at
Park City, 6 p.m.
Region 10 tennis tournament at
Stansbury, 10 a.m.

Friday, Sept. 30
Stansbury football at
Ridgeline, 7 p.m.
Tooele football (Homecoming)
vs. Ben Lomond, 7 p.m.
Grantsville football
at Juan Diego, 7 p.m.
Grantsville girls soccer
vs. North Summit, 3:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Oct. 4
Stansbury girls soccer vs.
Park City, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele girls soccer at
Union, 3:30 p.m.
Tooele volleyball at
Stansbury, 6 p.m.
Grantsville volleyball vs.
Park City, 6 p.m.

Saturday, Oct. 1
Tooele cross-country fund run at
Elton Park, 8 a.m.

Wednesday, Oct. 5
State golf tournament,
first round, at Soldier Hollow

Volleyball
Continued from Page B1

2 016 PREP
of
ATHLETES the WEEK
KIRSTEN GAILLARD, STANSBURY SOCCER
Stansbury junior keeper Kirsten Gaillard had four saves in
the 1-0 overtime win over Region 10 and county rival Tooele
on Sept. 20, and followed it up with another shutout against
Union on Sept. 22. So far this season, Gaillard has 10 saves
in region play to help the Stallions to a 4-1 record in the
league and a 8-3-1 overall standing.

MITCH MCINTYRE, STANSBURY FOOTBALL
Stansbury senior quarterback Mitch McIntyre ran for four
touchdowns in the 32-13 homecoming win over Park City on
Sept. 23, amassing a team-high 152 yards on the ground.
McIntyre is responsible for eight total touchdowns so far this
season and has helped Stansbury to an undefeated region
record of 3-0.

435.843.3689
576 Hwy 138, Ste 400, Stansbury Park
(next to Soelberg’s)

of blocks and a kill by junior
middle blocker Sienna Riggle,
but Grantsville tied the set at
12-apiece after a timeout to
stem the home team’s momentum.
Three Stansbury blocks on
consecutive rallies gave the
Stallions a 21-15 lead, and the
home team held on to win the
second set by four.
Then the Cowboys came
back with a vengeance.
Grantsville won the third
set 25-22 in a contest that
was close the entire way. A
trio of mistakes late led to a
20-17 Stansbury lead, but
Grantsville’s Ashton Ekins
earned a kill, then a block,
and Paige McCluskey served
two aces to tie the game at
22-22.
There were 13 ties and
eight lead changes in the set.
The Cowboys led by as
much as 12 in the third set
and won by 10 as Grantsville
looked to have all the momentum going into the fifth set.
After a 4-4 tie, Hoffmann
earned a kill on a tip, then
Oblad served an ace and
Riggle made a block to put the
Stallions up by five. Stansbury
freshman Mckenzie Brady
served an ace to highlight the
final run to win 15-11.
“It’s so great,” Stansbury
setter Samie Bryant said of
the win. “We just were really
struggling, and I think it’s
going to help us along. I think
[Smith] has had a lot of faith
in us that we can do it and
that it’s not just a rebuilding
year.”
Rylie Ekins had 21 kills in
the matches, while Breanna
Dzierzon chipped in another
11. Grantsville senior setter
Ivy Begay had 48 assists as she
continues to lead all teams in
3A in the statistic.
Grantsville head coach KC
Bleazard said serving played a
huge part in the loss.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Ellie Wilson (11) jumps for a block during the five-set loss to
Stansbury on Tuesday.
“It’s tiring. But fortunately,
I think it was on our errors,”
she said. “We had 19 missed
serves. We had a lot of good
stuff, it’s just you can’t miss 19
serves.”
The Stallions next faced
league-leading Park City
on Thursday in a game that
wasn’t complete as of press
time. Stansbury will next be in
action next Thursday after a
Tuesday bye.

Grantsville will face Park
City at 6 p.m. on Tuesday in
Grantsville.
The win brings Stansbury
to 1-3 in Region 10 while
Grantsville drops to 1-3 as the
teams approach the halfway
point in the league schedule.
“We got off to a slow start,
but I feel like we’re starting
to hit our stride,” Smith said.
“Look out, everybody else.”
tstucki@tooeletranscript.com
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GARDEN SPOT

Oats — don’t overlook this wonder food!
W

ell, here it is again
— autumn! Fall
officially begun
a few days ago, and this is
one of those years when the
weather reasonably matches
the change of seasons. Sure,
we’ll have some fits and starts,
as the transition between
warm and cold is always a bit
unpredictable. Even so, there
is an unmistakable crispness
in the evening air, the days are
rapidly becoming shorter and
sunlight takes on a golden hue
because of the lower angle at
which we view the sun this
time of year.
At least two rites of seasonal
passage have already occurred
for me this year that typically
wait for just a bit longer. Not
only has the blanket stayed up
on the bed overnight, but I’ve
worn a sweatshirt for the day
outside. More significantly,
that first fire in the woodstove
in the woodshop happened a
few nights ago. Lighting that
fire, and enjoying the aroma
of hardwood is like welcoming
a dear friend back after a trip
away. I don’t even mind a bit of
the scent of wood smoke on my
clothes when I go back inside
after a session of crafting the
latest project.
It’s also this time of year
that we tend to change dietary
preferences and lean in a bit
heavier onto comfort foods like
soups, stews, hot cereals, and
those decadent cinnamon rolls
my neighbor Theresa makes
and shares with us from time
to time (there might be a hint
in there somewhere!).
While there are a variety of
hot cereals available, oatmeal
is by far the most popular. Yep,
I’m a fan of “Cream of Wheat”
as well, especially after learning how one Amish family
serves it — hot cereal with a
scoop of cold vanilla ice cream
on top. I’m not kidding! And
why not? You’ve already got
the cereal, and the ice cream

Jay Cooper
CORRESPONDENT

provides milk, sweetness and
flavoring as it melts. Try it!
Where was I? Oh, yes.
Oatmeal is the most wellknown and popular hot breakfast choice. This is a bit of a
mystery in light of the fact that
we, especially us Americans,
tend to not make the best
dietary choices. In this case,
oatmeal is a surprisingly good
thing to eat. Oats, oat bran
and oatmeal contain beta-glucan, a highly desirable food
fiber. There is no shortage of
studies, conducted over many
years, to demonstrate eating
the equivalent of one bowl of
oatmeal daily (three grams of
soluble fiber) will significantly
lower cholesterol. This isn’t a
medical column, so we’ll not
go further into that. Suffice it
to say, lower total counts are a
good thing.
Many so-called super foods
are not readily accessible or
enjoy a long-term appeal. Oats
are a widely-raised crop that
are harvested in the fall and
the storage and distribution
system is such that oats and
oat products are readily available year-round. For something
this is so beneficial, it is nice to
know that it’s within the reach
of just about anyone.
Oats are a commonplace
item, but many people don’t
know much about them.
Commonplace doesn’t equate
with uninteresting! Once you
finish reading this article,
you’ll have a stronger appreciation for the contribution that
oats make to our diet. That box
of oatmeal will wave “hi!” to
you each time you walk down
the cereal aisle at your favorite
grocery spot!
If you ask most people what

comes to mind first when
you say “oats,” most will say
“oatmeal.” That’s not a bad
thing, but oats are also used
in agriculture, both for animal
feeds and for the straw that the
stalks are made into. Oats are
nutritious and provide a good
energy source. It’s no mistake
when you hear an old cowpuncher say, when a horse is
full of energy, that he or she is,
“feeling their oats.”
This important grain is also
used in the cosmetics and soap
industry as well. Oats are valued, because of their coarse
texture and bit of sharpness, as
a skin exfoliator. It also doesn’t
take much of an online search
to find all sorts of uses for
home health remedies and folk
medicine.
As far as our diet, oatmeal
shows up in energy bars, as an
additive to ground meat dishes
(think meat loaf), cookies,
muffins, hot or cold cereal, and
even prepared in a savory fashion as a type of rice substitute.
Oat gets its nutty flavor from
the low-temperature toasting
that is usually done to it during
processing. Because the most
common form we see oats in is
oatmeal, many think that oats
are flakes. Nope. They are a
grain, shaped much like wheat
kernels. However, when “oldfashioned” oatmeal is made, it
is put through a roller system
where the kernels are flattened
out after being steamed to
soften them. Hence, their most
common name, “rolled oats.”
It’s oats’ toasted flavor,
along with a substantial texture, that allows oatmeal to be
so well utilized for two of my
favorite cookies — oatmeal
raisin and no-bake chocolatepeanut butter oatmeal cookies. Properly prepared, these
cookies are substantial and
flavorful. However, knowing
my propensity to go into “autofeed mode” when eating them,
we either do small batches, or

PHOTO COURTESY OF JAY COOPER

Oatmeal is economical, hearty and surprisingly good for you.
meter them out a bit a time.
They’re pretty good keepers
as well! Heck, I have a batch
of the no-bake cookies that I
made yesterday, and I’ll enjoy
them over the next week — if
Maggie doesn’t find my stash!
Oatmeal cereal comes in one
of three forms, ranging from
lightly to heavily processed.
The steel-cut variety are the
least processed. They are made
by cutting oat groats — the
whole oat grain with the outer
hull removed — with steel cutters, with each oat groat being
cut into about three or four
pieces. Rolled oats start out the
same as an oat grain, but then
are steamed and flattened with
a roller. “One-Minute” oatmeal
has been partially cooked and
dried to shorten the cooking
time on the stovetop or in the
microwave. Instant oats are
steel cut oats, but that have
had a longer steaming and
flattening process than the
rolled oats. They are the most
processed and fastest-cooking form of oatmeal. They are
very convenient, but are likely
to have additional ingredients
such as flavorings and oat

flour.
What about nutritional
value and overall health value?
In addition to having the
aforementioned cholesterol
reducing abilities, oatmeal,
without added sugars, has a
low glycemic index number.
This means that eating it will
not greatly “spike” blood sugar,
and digesting it is slower process than many other foods.
All the different versions
of oatmeal have very similar
nutrient numbers. A quarter-cup of dry, unsweetened
oatmeal, no matter what form
it is, will contain about 150
calories, five grams of protein,
2.5 grams of fat, 27 grams of
carbohydrate and three or four
grams of fiber. Different oatmeal companies will typically
add their own special blend of
vitamins and minerals, such as
vitamin A, iron and calcium.
It almost goes without saying that sweetened versions
of instant oatmeal will have
added sugar, so the numbers
show just above can be significantly different for these
type of sweetened or flavored
oatmeal.

BIRTHDAY

ANNIVERSARY

WEDDING

Happy 90th Birthday

Earl and Roberta
Betts

Tucker-Petersen

Look who is turning 90
years young! That’s right
— our dad, Jose Gonzales. We
love you with all our hearts.
Love, your kids.

Happy 60th anniversary!
Earl and Roberta Betts celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary on Sept. 29, 2016.
Love, your children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren and
even great-great-grandchildren.

POETRY

B

arbara Crooker, who
lives in Pennsylvania,
has become one of this
column’s favorite poets. We try
to publish work that a broad
audience of readers can understand and, we hope, may be
moved by, and this particular
writer is very good at that.
Here’s an example from her
collection, Gold, from Cascade
Books.
Grief
is a river you wade in until
you get to the other side.
But I am here, stuck in the
middle, water parting
around my ankles, moving

‘Grief’
Ted Kooser
U.S. POET LAUREATE,
2004-2006

downstream
over the flat rocks. I’m not
able to lift a foot,
move on. Instead, I’m going
to stay here
in the shallows with my sorrow, nurture it
like a cranky baby, rock it in
my arms.
I don’t want it to grow up, go
to school, get married.
It’s mine. Yes, the October

sunlight wraps me
in its yellow shawl, and the
air is sweet
as a golden Tokay. On the
other side,
there are apples, grapes,
walnuts,
and the rocks are warm from
the sun.
But I’m going to stand here,
growing colder, until every
inch
of my skin is numb. I can’t
cross over.
Then you really will be gone.
We do not accept unsolicited
submissions. American Life
in Poetry is made possible by

The Poetry Foundation (www.
poetryfoundation.org), publisher of Poetry magazine.
It is also supported by the
Department of English at the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Poem copyright ©2013 by
Barbara Crooker, “Grief” from
Gold, (Cascade Books, 2013).
Poem reprinted by permission
of Barbara Crooker and the
publisher. Introduction copyright ©2016 by The Poetry
Foundation. The introduction’s
author, Ted Kooser, served as
United States Poet Laureate
Consultant in Poetry to the
Library of Congress from 20042006.

David and Brenda Petersen
of Grantsville are pleased to
announce the marriage of
their son, Kyle David Petersen,
to Adrianna Lynn Tucker,
daughter of Lindsey and Diana
Tucker of Trinidad, Colorado.
They will be married Friday,
September 30th in the LDS
Salt Lake City Temple. Kyle
graduated from Monticello
(Utah) High School. He is
also a graduate of College
of Eastern Utah, received
a mechanical engineering
degree from BYU and currently
works at LynRus Aluminum
products in Salt Lake City. Kyle
served a two-year mission for
the LDS church in Rancagua,
Chile. Adrianna graduated
from Hoehne (Colorado) High
School. She is also a graduate
of Texas Tech University and
Colorado State and is currently teaching seventh grade

So, as the weather cools
down, and our desire to
“cocoon” is a bit more prevalent, undoubtedly there will be
a lot more hot oatmeal eating
going on! However, oatmeal
is a great choice year round.
In fact, I eat them pretty regularly, both hot and cold. Hot
does seem to fit better with
the cooler weather, but I enjoy
them ongoing as a cold cereal
— with the oats out of the container with no further cooking.
My favorite combination is
raw oatmeal, cold milk, brown
sugar, and a generous dose of
homemade raisins. I’ll do this
with either the “old fashioned”
or “one minute” version. Either
way, it is good eating, and filling. Simple, fast, economical,
and few enough ingredients so
you can taste them all.
Jay Cooper can be contacted
at jay@dirtfarmerjay.com, or
you can visit youtube.com/dirtfarmerjay for videos on gardening, shop skills, culinary arts
and landscaping.

Kyle David Petersen and Adrianna
Lynn Tucker
in Lehi, Utah. She spent two
years serving in Guatemala
with the Peace Corps. A reception will be held in their honor
Sept. 30th from 6-8 p.m. at the
Historic Coulter House (175
SR-138) in Stansbury Park,
Utah. The couple will reside in
Salt Lake City, Utah.
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Phoebe and Her Unicorn by Dana Simpson

Adam@Home by Rob Harrell

Heart of the City by Mark Tatulli

The Fusco Brothers by J.C. Duffy

Pooch Café by Paul Gilligan
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The Duplex by Glenn McCoy

LIO by Mark Tatulli

Fred Basset by Alex Graham

Cornered by Baldwin

In the Bleachers by Steve Moore
Tank McNamara by Bill Hinds & Jeff Millar

Baldo by Hector Cantu & Carlos Castellanos

Universal Crossword

Horoscope

Edited by Timothy Parker September 26, 2016

ARIES (March 21-April 19):
Learn from past experience and
turn that knowledge into something that will help you excel.
Show passion in what you do
and offer help to those in need.
★★★★★
TAURUS (April 20-May 20):
Voice your opinions, but don’t
bring your emotions into the mix.
If you rely on facts, you will sway
more people to see things your
way. ★★
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):
Focus on making improvements
at home. Listen to complaints
and do your best to meet the
needs of the people you love. A
social event will lead to greater
personal stability. ★★★★
CANCER (June 21-July 22):
Learn from watching others. Your
peers have more to offer than
you realize. Don’t be afraid to do
things in your own unique way.
★★★
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Explore new possibilities and
network with people who share
your interest in bringing about
positive change. Don’t take an
emotional risk. ★★★
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22):
Work toward building a better relationship with the people
who influence your life the most.
Having a practical and helpful
attitude will encourage you to find
common ground. ★★★
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22):
Get together with people from
your past. Gather information
and you’ll discover whether your
associates are a good fit for helping you attain your goals. ★★★★
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21):
Planning and preparation will
make a difference to the way
things unfold today. Don’t let an
emotional matter stop you from
giving your very best. ★★
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec.
21): Offering to help others is
thoughtful, but can also be dissatisfying if you don’t receive the
appreciation that you deserve.
★★★★★
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19): An emotional matter can
turn into a costly affair if you don’t
know how to say “no.” It’s best to
be blunt and voice your opinion
when dealing with joint ventures.
★★★
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18):
Look at the big picture and revise
your personal papers and financial statements to fit your lifestyle
and future direction. ★★★
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20):
Someone will help you make personal adjustments that will help
free up your time. A new look
based on a healthier lifestyle will
attract attention and build your
confidence. ★★★

ACROSS
1 On one’s
toes
6 Developer’s
map
10 Hard
knocks
upside the
head
14 Unusual
collectible?
15 Grain
holder on
a farm
16 Assortment
of stuff
17 Reward
for an
outstanding
investor
20 Con
21 Color
subtlety
22 Societal
no-nos
23 Disobeyed
a zoo
sign?
24 Most like
King
Solomon
25 Flowering
ornamental
shrub
29 Exclusive
30 Break
one of
the Ten
Commandments
31 Lass
32 Chickens
and ducks,
e.g.
36 Transportation choice
in Chicago

39 Dress in
India
40 Have
confidence
in (with
“on”)
41 Tractor
handle?
42 Bulk
beer
purchase
43 Mixes
smoothly
44 Certain
iron, in
golf
47 Sauce
variety
48 Caterpillar
case
49 “Eureka!”
relative
50 On the
briny
54 Privilege
for
some
producers
57 Italian
money of
old
58 ___ out
a living
(barely
scraped by)
59 Certain
meat
cut
60 “All
in the
Family”
producer,
Norman
61 Addition
column
62 Moms’
relatives?

VISITING THE ER

DOWN
1 Tablet
brand
2 Hilo feast
3 Blows it
4 Irritate
5 Part of
a Happy
Meal
6 Prefix
meaning
“false”
7 Dietary,
in ads
8 Late
rhyming
boxing
champ
9 Mexican
snack
10 Frigid,
molded
dessert
11 Unnatural
bread
spreads
12 Burgundy
grape
13 Drunkards
18 Perlman of
“Cheers”
19 “___ on
Down the
Road”
23 Greek
cheese
24 Fret
25 Air force
heroes
26 “J’accuse”
author
27 Affirm
28 Jeans
name
29 Emulate
a crab
31 “Silly” birds

by Eugenia Last

32 Hightail it
33 “A Prayer
for ___
Meany”
34 Mr. Cleaver
of classic
TV
35 Caustic
cleaning
supplies
37 Thing
on an HO
scale
38 One way to
stand by
42 Chinese
dynasty
during
Confucius’
time (var.)
43 Crude
dude
44 Daring
45 Ghana
capital
46 Kind of
battery
47 Place for
rakes and
shovels
48 Kind of
phone
49 Baker’s
necessity
50 Eastern
pooh-bah
51 Con artist’s
operation
52 Volcano in
Sicily
53 Tries to get
an answer
55 Eisenhower’s
nickname
56 “Catholic”
ending

By Timothy E. Parker

ANSWERS

Thatababy by Paul Trapp
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APPLE TECH GURU

Setting your default web browser and other tips
I

f you’ve never set up your
options in the General tab
of System Preferences,
you are in for a couple nice
surprises. Controlling scroll
bars and choosing what web
browser opens when you select
a link are just two of a dozen
helpful tips.
Open System Preferences
by selecting the Apple menu at
the top-left and then you will
select General.
These first three options
allow you to make changes
and see them immediately

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

after you make them. Next to
Appearance, in the drop-down
menu, you can select from
Blue or Graphite. Not a lot of
flexibility. You can see what it
will look like, as you make the
change.
Checkmark the next two
boxes to see how it changes the

appearance. When you hide
the menu bar at the top, if you
move your mouse to the top
of the screen, it will reveal the
menu bar and when you move
it away, the menu bar is hidden. So, if you have this option
check marked for the Dock and
the menu bar, you could have
a full screen view without the
menu bar or dock visible.
Go to Show scroll bars. I
recommend you select Always.
Most of us want them visible
all the time. Your next choice is
a preference. I personally like

the ability to click in the scroll
bar and it jumps right to where
I have my cursor, instead of
going page-by-page. Make your
choice.
If you have more than one
web browser installed, such
as Google Chrome, Firefox, or
another, you can determine
which one you prefer to open
when you click on a link from
an email, website or even a
document. Click the box to
open the menu and make your
choice.
I recommend you check-

mark Ask to keep changes
when closing documents and
Close windows when quitting
an app. If you like to use the
Recent items from the Apple
menu in the menu bar, you
can select here how many
Documents, Apps, and Servers
it will remember. Click the box
to open the menu and make
your choice.
And finally, using the LCD
font smoothing option may or
may not make your text easier
to read. I recommend you open
a document of text and try

both, using LCD font smoothing and not using it, to see if
there is a difference. If you
can’t really see a difference,
then leave the checkmark in
the box.

For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

MICROSOFT TECH GURU

Verify system restore and install Windows Updates
I

f you upgraded to
Windows 10 from a previous Windows version,
there is a chance your system
restore isn’t enabled and it is
important that it gets turned
on. There are also some very
important updates to Windows
that you should verify they
have been installed.
Right-click the Start button and then click to open the
control panel. From the control
panel, click “System.” On the
left and near the top, click the

Scott Lindsay
GUEST COLUMNIST

“System protection” link and
the System Properties box will
open. In the box, select the
drive where your Windows is
installed (this is usually your
local disk C:) and then click
the “Configure” button. Select
to “Turn on system protection”

and then below, move the
slider so it is saving about 3-8
percent of your drive for system restore points. Click “OK”
when you are done.
Your system restore is now
enabled and functioning. Set
a restore point while you are
here. Click “Create,” name
your restore point and then
click “Create” again. Once
done, click “Close” and then
click “OK” to close the system
properties box.
I have noticed that in the

past week, there have been two
significant updates installed on
some of my PCs. Sometimes, if
we have our computer turned
on for a short period of time,
we may not give it enough
time to download and install
updates.
To check it manually, open
Windows Update by clicking
the Start button in the lowerleft corner and then click
“Settings.” From the Settings
page, click “Update & security.” Windows may already

be checking for and installing
needed updates. If not, click
“Check for updates” and then
install all updates if any are
available.
You may see that “a restart
has been scheduled.” Your
computer must restart to finish installing the updates.
You can set a time that your
computer will be restarted, or
you can simply click “Restart
now.” Once your computer has
restarted, go back to Windows
Updates and check for more

BOOKWORM

O

For 15 years, Scott Lindsay
has helped tens of thousands of
people better their skills, publishing more than 400 articles
about Apple and Microsoft
software, the computer and the
Internet. You can reach Scott
for comments or questions at
ScottLindsay@live.com.

Comics Page Puzzle Answers
from page B4

‘The Wisdom of Generations: Using the Lessons
of History to Create a Values-Based Future’

ur world struggles
under the weight of
rising personal and
national debt, terrorism, racism, and gender inequality just
to name a few of the woes. Yet
as the author’s book points out
through historical examples
and through the insightful
observations of both Dippel
and others, the primary issue
behind these problems can
often be traced to the disappearance of the Golden Rule
in society. When selfishness
replaces caring and convenience trumps doing what is
right in everyday life, is it any
wonder that our nations are
dying from within? Dippel has
a lot to sound advice to offer in
this final book of his Language
of Conscience Evolution series,
but at its heart is the belief
that “the success of any society
or nation is directly related
to its character, its will, and
its educational wisdom based
on core values.” Yet where do
those values come from? It is
Dippel’s belief that they are
instilled by families within the
culture, often over generations,
and not so much by institutions

updates. Continue this process
until you see that there are no
updates available.

or other means. Therefore, in
order to get a nation back on
track we must, as parents and
grandparents, teach our children to value the right things
in life while being role models
ourselves for positive change.
“We must set the moral compass.”
Dippel begins by examining
how his own family’s influence had a profound effect on
his values and beliefs. In one
of the most touching parts of
the book, he recalls the words
of his father not long before
he died as he passed on some
final wisdom to his children.
He then traces the values trail
back to his grandfather, a man
unafraid to stand up for the
rights of minorities and immigrants in a time period where
he could easily have been
tarred and feathered for his
stance. From his family, Dippel
also learned the importance
of discipline, obligation, and
organization, traits that helped
shape his sense of personal
dignity. Dippel then includes
a speech given by Ambassador
Lyndon Olson who stated that
one of his favorite comments

on his school report cards
was “plays well with others.”
In many ways this is one of
the main points the book is
trying to make. Playing well
with others, or treating people
with compassion, dignity, and
respect regardless of race, gender, or point of view can have a
huge impact on our society and
the way our nation interacts
with other countries.
In the second part of the
book Dippel looks at some
specific issues facing our world
today. With his background in
law, banking, and business it
is no surprise that he chooses
to tackle in depth such topics
as politics, fiscal policies, and
understanding what drives
our global financial partners,
especially China. Much of this
latter focus stems from his
personal interaction with the
Chinese over the years. Yet
through it all there is still the
thread that treating others as
you would wish to be treated is
applicable to almost any situation, and that decisions should
be filtered by conscience rather
than convenience.
Dippel wrote this book

The Wisdom of Generations:
Using the Lessons of History
to Create a Values-Based
Future
by Tieman H. Dippel, Jr.
Texas Peacemaker Publications
reviewed by John E. Roper
mainly for his children and
grandchildren, wishing to
leave them a legacy of wise
teachings and showing them a
path to happiness and success.
Thankfully, he also decided to
share this gift with all of us.
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TOOELE
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of
all seniors 55 and older. New and exciting
activities include bridge, pinochle, bingo,
exercise program, line dancing, wood carving, Wii games, watercolor class, movies
and health classes. Meals on Wheels available for homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested
donation is $3. For those under age 60,
cost is $5. Transportation available to the
store or doctor visits for residents in the
Tooele and Grantsville areas. For transportation information call (435) 843-4102. For
more information about the Tooele center,
call (435) 843-4110.

Books for the Whole Family

Donated children’s books and paperbacks
are for sale for 25 cents, and hardcovers
are being sold for $1 from 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
on Fridays and 11 a.m.-2 p.m. on Tuesdays
at the Tooele City Library. All proceeds
go back to the library for projects and
programs.

Grave decorations

Tooele City Cemetery has set its schedule
for grave decorations for 2016. Decorations
are allowed for seven days before and
seven days after St. Patrick’s Day, Easter,
Mother’s Day, Memorial Day, Father’s Day,
Independence Day, Pioneer Day, Labor
Day and Halloween, as well as seven days
before and seven days after the anniversary of death and seven days before
and seven days after the birthday of the
deceased.

Bingo is Back!

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has started
its bingo games again on Fridays starting
at 6:45 p.m. Come and have a good time!
Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with
questions.

GRANTSVILLE
Family History Center

Greet your ancestors free at the Grantsville
Family History Center, 117 E. Cherry St.
All are welcome, with consultants there to
assist you. Open Mondays noon to 4 p.m.,
and Tuesday through Thursday noon to 4
p.m. and 7 to 9 p.m.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment
of all seniors age 55 and older. For info,
call (435) 884-3446. Activities include
Bunco, exercise programs, bingo, ceramics,
pinochle, movies and wood carving, etc.
Meals on Wheels available for homebound.
Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and
above, suggested donation is $3. For those
under age 60, cost is $5. Transportation
available to the store or doctor visits for
residents in the Tooele and Grantsville
areas. For transportation information, call
(435) 843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories,
photographs, books, stories or vintage
artifacts (before 1900) to display at our
DUP Grantsville Museum, located at 378
W. Clark St. (in the basement of the J.
Reuben Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more information, call Ellen Yates at (435) 884-0253 or
Coralie Lougey at (435) 884-3832. Visit
www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.
exploretooele.com.

Grantsville Irrigation

Due to the severity of the drought, we are
asking residents to cut down their watering
to once a week. Farmers need to contact
the office at 435-884-3451 to determine
the number of nozzles they will be allowed
to use and when they can be used.

STANSBURY PARK
Corn Needed at Benson Gristmill

The Historic Benson Gristmill Restoration
Committee is seeking donated corn on
the cob to be dried and used in pioneer
demonstrations. Donations may be sent to
Tooele County Benson Gristmill Fund, 47 S.
Main Street, Tooele, UT 84074. For more
information contact Mark (435) 241-0065
or Karl (801) 556-4824.

SCHOOLS
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at the
Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we enjoy the
adventures of books and make fun crafts.
For more information, call (435) 8331934 ext. 1410. We are located at West
Elementary School, 451 W. 300 South,
Tooele. Please enter through the south
side doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity hour
of learning, singing and creating. This class
is for all children 0-5 years old. Please
come and enjoy the fun. For more information, call (435) 833-1934 ext. 1410. We
are located at West Elementary School,
451 W. 300 South, Tooele. Please enter
through the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic School

St. Marguerite Catholic School welcomes
students of all faiths from preschool
through eighth grade. Featuring all-day
kindergarten, all-day preschool, junior high
grades 6-8, small class sizes, free trial
days and an enhanced STEM curriculum
called STREAMS with religion, Spanish,
music and art classes included. 15 S. 7th
Street in Tooele, 435-882-0081.

TATC
Diesel Tech class

Become a Heavy Duty Diesel Technician
and start earning an attractive income.
Employer partners are waiting to employ
diesel technician graduates. Enroll today
and begin an exciting lucrative career. Visit
tatc.edu or call 435-248-1800 for more
information.

EDUCATION
Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and Security+
IT are designed for the IT professional
seeking to upgrade their skills and knowledge of networking and security, and prepares you for the CompTIA Network+ and
Security+ exams. Call the TATC at (435)
248-1800 for more information or to enroll.

Adult education

Get your high school diploma this year. All
classes required for a high school diploma,
adult basic education, GED preparation and
English as a second language are available.
Register now to graduate — just $50 per
semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd., call
(435) 833-8750. Adult education classes

are for students 18 and over.

ESOL

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays. ESOL students
may also come anytime the center is open
for individualized study. Registration is $50
per semester. Call (435) 833-8750 for
more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE Early
Head Start is a free program for eligible
families that offers quality early education for infants and toddlers in the home;
parent education; comprehensive health
services to women before, during and after
pregnancy; nutrition education and family
support services. Call (435) 841-1380 or
(801) 268-0056 ext. 211 to apply or for
free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention offers
a variety of services to families with
infants and toddlers from birth to age 3.
Individualized services are available to
enhance development in communication,
motor development, cognition, social/emotional development, self-help skills and
health concerns. Contact us for a free
developmental evaluation at (435) 8330725.

Healthy Cooking with ... Series

Make and enjoy samples, get recipes and
more in these fun hands-on classes. Three
different classes will be held. Healthy
cooking with Apples! — Wednesday, Oct.
19 from 7-9 p.m.; Healthy cooking with
Pumpkin! on Wednesday, Nov. 2 from 7-9
p.m.; Healthy cooking with Pomegranates!
on Wednesday, Dec. 7 from 7-9 p.m.
Attend one or all classes. Cost is $6 per
person/couple per class. Space is limited!
Prepay and registration required. Stop by
USU Extension office M-TH 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
or F 8 a.m.-noon to register. Classes will
be held at 151 N. Main — Tooele County
Health Bldg. Sponsored by USU Extension.
Call/text Darlene at 435-840-4404 with
questions.

Making Tooele Tracks Walking
Program

Would you like to be more active but need
to take things at your own pace? This sixweek walking program may be just right for
you! Cost is $6 and includes a pedometer
(step counter), booklet and other fun
incentive items. A kick-off walk will be
held Tuesday, Oct. 11 at 6 p.m. Meet at
the Tooele County Health Building. Wear
comfortable shoes and clothes and bring a
jacket. Sign up and prepay ahead of time or
plan to register that day. Then, for the next
six weeks, you walk by yourself of set up
group walks. Make goals and reach them!
A final celebration potluck and indoor walk
will be held on Monday, Nov. 14 at 6 p.m.
Stop by USU Extension office M-TH 8 a.m.6 p.m. or F 8 a.m.-noon to register and
pay. Sponsored by USU Extension. Call/text
Darlene at 435-840-4404 with questions.
Gardening

Free Plant Diagnostic Clinic

A free plant diagnostic clinic will take place
every Wednesday through October from 3-6
p.m. at the USU Extension Office Library,
151 N. Main, Tooele. Staffed by experienced and friendly Master Gardeners, you’ll
find quick answers for what is troubling
your garden and yardscape. Questions can
also be submitted via email at tooelemaste
rgardeners@usu.edu.

CHARITY
Tooele Children’s Justice Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in need
of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water and snacks.
We appreciate all donations. For inquiries
or drop-off call (435) 843-3440. 25 S. 100
East, Tooele.

United Methodist dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church offers a
free dinner every Wednesday. Coffee and
social hour starts at 4 p.m. and dinner is
served from 5-6 p.m. All are welcome.

The Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center, now
sharing a building with the Tooele County
Food Bank at 38 N. Main Street, is currently in need of donations. Please consider donating items such as deodorant,
chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula, toilet
paper, shampoo, conditioner, combs and
brushes. Cash is also welcomed. Those
who receive services include individuals
or families in crisis, the homeless and
families at risk of becoming homeless. For
more information, call (435) 566-5938 or
fax (435) 843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is offering an emergency food pantry to meet the
needs of our community. The food pantry
is available for emergency needs. Hours
of operation are Saturdays from 10 a.m.
to noon. We are located at 580 S. Main
Street. For information call (435) 8822048.

The Tooele County Food Bank
& Grantsville Emergency Food
Pantry

The Tooele County Food Bank and
Grantsville Emergency Food Pantry are in
need of canned meats, soups, pasta and
any non-perishable foods. We are accepting donations for Pathways Women’s and
Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic
abuse). They are in need of socks, underwear, blankets for twin beds, hygiene
products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash,
nail polish and remover), toys. Anything will
be appreciated. Underwear and socks must
be new. Other items can be gently used.
Please help us help our community. Drop
boxes are located in the Intermountain
Staffing Office, 7 South Main Street #203,
Tooele, UT 84074.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the nursery
at Mountain West Medical Center. Blankets
should be new and in good condition.
Homemade blankets are also accepted
if new. Donations can be turned in to the
volunteer desk at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main St. in Tooele. Call
Diane at (435) 843-3691 with any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The Community
Closet is accepting donations for gently
used clothing. Donations are accepted at
your neighborhood school. Contact Christy
Johnson at (435) 830-4706 with any questions.

MOOSE
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners will be
served from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Friday night

dinners include clam chowder or homemade soup, and/or fish baskets (halibut,
shrimp), or chicken strips. Saturday night
dinners include 12-ounce ribeye or T-bone
steak with choice of baked potato/fries,
salad and roll; halibut or salmon steak with
choice of baked potato or fries, salad and
roll, or Jumbo shrimp with choice of baked
potato or fries, salad and roll. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders are
taken after 8:45. Daily lunch specials are
available at the lodge from 11 a.m. After
purchase of 10 (ten) meals either Friday/
Saturday nights you get a free one. If you
have more than four people in your party,
please call ahead to ensure the cook can
plan better. For members and their guests
only.
Entertainment
The band Old Lincoln Highway will play
Saturday, Oct. 15 from 7-11 p.m.

Craft Fair

On Oct. 15, the lodge will have its annual
Craft Fair. If you are a vendor and would
like to participate, please call the lodge at
435-882-2931.

Halloween Party

On Oct. 29, the annual kids’ Halloween
party will take place from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Members can donate candy and/or prizes
in support of this event. For Moose members and their guests only.

EAGLES
Sunday breakfasts

Take Off Pounds Sensibly

If you are struggling with your weight,
you don’t need to travel the road alone.
TOPS can help you achieve your goals and
support you in your journey. We provide
accountability through weekly weigh-ins
and support and encouragement in a nonjudgmental environment. TOPS is open
to all men, women, teens and preteens.
There are now two TOPS chapters in Tooele
to accommodate your schedule. UT 330
Tooele meets Tuesday at Cornerstone
Baptist Church, 276 E. 500 North. Weigh
in from 5:30-6 p.m., meeting at 6 p.m. Call
Mary Lou at (435) 830-1150 for information. UT 365 Tooele meets Saturday at
the Bit ‘n’ Spur Clubhouse, 240 W. 500
North. Weigh-in from 9-9:30 a.m., and the
meeting is at 9:30 a.m. This chapter will
meet occasionally at a private residence,
so call ahead for the exact location. Call
Lisa at (435) 882-1442 or (435) 830-5651
for information. TOPS is a nonprofit organization. See the TOPS website at www.
tops.org.

Tooele Gem and Mineral Society

Our club meets the third Tuesday of the
month (except June, July and August) from
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Pioneer Museum
downstairs conference room located at 47
E. Vine Street, Tooele. Come learn about
rocks, minerals and ways to craft with them
and enjoy field trips for rock collecting.
Membership $15/year. Email TooeleGemAn
dMineralSociety@gmail.com.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Something new at the Friday Night Steaks:
there is a new kids menu. The Auxiliary will
offer a new menu for kids 12 and under
ONLY. For $2 per person, they have their
choice of a large corn dog, four mini corn
dogs, a hot dog or a grilled cheese on
Texas Toast with their choice of French fries
or tater tots. You cannot beat this. Parents,
come down to steak night and let the kids
join you and try our new menu for the kids.

The goal of the Sons of Utah Pioneers
Settlement Canyon Chapter is to keep our
pioneer heritage alive. We do this through
histories, stories, artifacts, monuments,
museums, service and scholarships. Much
of this labor of love is found in the Tooele
Pioneer Museum at 47 East Vine in Tooele,
as well as various statues and monuments
around the county. The Tooele Pioneer
Cemetery at the mouth of Settlement
Canyon is another of our projects. We are
always looking for artifacts and histories as
a loan or gift to be displayed for everyone’s
benefit at the Tooele Pioneer Museum. If
you are interested in the values of honoring
past and future pioneers and in visiting
their historical settings and learning more
about those who settled and shaped Utah,
attend our business and education meeting
the first Thursday of each month. A potluck
dinner followed by various presentations
starts promptly at 6:30 p.m. in the new
TATC Center at 88 S. Tooele Blvd. Call
Robert Hansen at (435) 249-0703 for more
information.

Eagles Family Night

Mood disorder support group

There is a breakfast served each Sunday
from 9-11 a.m. There is a special every
Sunday for $5 per person and you can
order off the menu for $7 per person or
$3 for seniors who order very few items or
for kids age 11 and under. The breakfast
includes one glass of juice or milk and coffee with refills. Bad beer is available and
the food is delicious.

Steak nights

On Sept. 30, the dinner special is a halfand-half six-ounce top sirloin for $10.

Kids’ Steak Night menu

Yes, Family Night is back. The Wrathall family will host the first one on Saturday night,
Oct. 1, 2016, at 6:30 p.m. Navajo tacos
are on the menu with chips and salsa and
a dessert. The cost will be $7 for adults
and $3.50 for children age 11 and under.
Bingo will follow dinner. Bring your family,
have a great meal and have fun playing
bingo.

ELKS
Meetings

Lodge meetings are held the second and
fourth Tuesday of every month. House
committee meetings are held every third
Tuesday of the month. All members are
welcome and encouraged to attend.

Yard sale

The Elks will hold a yard sale Sept. 30 from
8 a.m.-1 p.m. at 61 N. Main Street (behind
the post office). Donations are accepted.
Please drop off donations the day of the
sale or call the Elks Lodge at 882-2408 for
more information.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Seeking Historical Items

Tooele County Historical Society would like
members of the community who have any
family or personal histories, photographs,
books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes, or
newspaper articles that you would like
to donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures
or any history that pertains to the Tooele
County area. If you would like to donate
them to our organization, or if you would
let us make a copy for the Tooele County
Historical Society, please call Alice Dale at
(435) 882-1612.

Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s books
will be available to purchase at our meeting. The History of Tooele County Volume
II is $30, The Mining, Smelting, and
Railroading in Tooele is $20, and we also
have eight note cards depicting four different pioneer buildings for $4. These will
make great gifts for your family and friends.
Please call Alice Dale at 882-1612 if you
would like to purchase these books.

GROUPS AND EVENTS
Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking original photographs of Saltaire, Black Rock,
Garfield Beach and/or Lake Point, as well
as any similar turn-of-the-century attractions
and resorts for an upcoming book project.
Those who wish to contribute information
or photographs of these parks should contact Emma Penrod at elpenrod@gmail.com.
Contributions will be printed with credit in
a yet-to-be released pictorial history book.
There is no such thing as too many photographs as the author needs a minimum of
160 photographs, and any help is greatly
appreciated.

Tooele Valley Flute Choir

The Tooele Valley Flute Choir seeks members interested in our inaugural effort to
raise the profile of local flautists. If you
love to play the flute and want to grow your
musical horizons, please join us! All levels
of skill and experience welcome. Contact
Emma at elpenrod@gmail.com.

Tooele Valley Free Masons

The Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and
socializing. If you are interested or have
questions please join us at the Lodge,
located at the corner of Settlement Canyon
Road and SR-36, or give us a call at (435)
277-0087.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Research your ancestors free with trained
FamilySearch volunteers at the Tooele
Valley Family History Center, 751 N. 520
East, Tooele. Phone (435) 882-1396.
Hours of operation: Tuesday through Friday,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday
evenings 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by
appointment only. Special classes offered
regularly. Call the center for more information.

Do you or someone you love have a mood
disorder? NAMI-Tooele affiliation offers
help, hope and healing. Please join us for
support group sessions every Wednesday
at 4:30 p.m. at the New Reflection
Clubhouse on 900 South in Tooele. For
more info, contact Kelly at 841-9903.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Wednesdays at 11 a.m. at the Tooele
Pioneer Museum, in the basement at the
back of the building. For questions or more
information, please call Allene at (435)
830-0465 or Elizabeth at (435) 884-0825
or (435) 241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sunday at 5 p.m. at the
Mountain Faith Lutheran Church, 560 S.
Main Street. For more information, contact
Gesele at (435) 224-4015 or Jo-Ann at
(435) 849-4180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meeting daily at noon and 8 p.m. at the
Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W. Utah Ave. For
more information, contact Lance at (435)
496-3691 or Wendy at (801) 694-2624.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking for volunteers to help us meet the needs of seniors
in the community. Many seniors require
assistance and need rides to doctors or
other health professionals. Rides help
seniors live more independent lives. Call
(435) 843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers also
are in need of volunteers. For more information about volunteering at the Grantsville
Center, call Dan at (435) 843-4753. For
volunteering at the Tooele Center, call
Debbie at (435) 843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living Foundation

Suicide support group every third Thursday
at 7 p.m. at the TATC, located at 88 S.
Tooele Blvd., Tooele. If you struggle with
suicidal thoughts or have lost a loved
one to suicide, please plan on attending.
Please go on Facebook and like our page
to keep current with our latest news and
events. Contact us on that page. lifesworthlivingfoundation.com.

Life’s Worth Living Golf
Tournament

The Life’s Worth Living Foundation will
host its second annual golf tournament
fundraiser Saturday, Oct. 1 at The Links
at Overlake. Registration for the four-person scramble begins at 7:30 a.m. with a
shotgun start at 8:30 a.m. Single players
are welcome for $65 per player. Breakfast
will be provided by Denny’s and there will
be a BBQ pig-on-a-spit lunch. For more
information or to register, call Ted Young at
435-849-1773 or visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The Disabled American Veterans (DAV) will
hold its monthly executive and general
meetings on the third Thursday of every
month at the Pioneer Museum (rear
entrance). The executive meeting will be
at 7 p.m. and the general meeting will be
at 8 p.m. The DAV is looking for volunteer
drivers — no DAV membership is required.
Will need a VA physical. No monthly
meetings are held in July or December.
Call commander Curtis G. Beckstrom at
435-840-0547 or adjutant Eric Suarez at
435-241-9781.

Health Department and Aging
Services hours

The Tooele County Health Department and
Aging Services’ new hours of operation are
Monday-Thursday, 8 a.m.-6 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m.-noon. Check out our calendar
on our main page for holiday hours and
closures. For more information, call (435)
277-2301.

Same-Sex Attraction Support
Group

This group is for men dealing with unwanted same-sex attraction. This group meets
every other week on Thursday evening in
Tooele. There is no charge for participation.
This is a safe setting that will offer healing,
understanding, support and resources. For
more information, call Rick at (435) 2244355 or email lifefullofhope56@yahoo.com.

Caregiver Support Group

Join us the third Monday of each month

from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele.
The Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor for
these Alzheimer’s Association’s Caregiver
Support Groups. The groups are designed
to provide emotional, educational and
social support for caregivers. They help
participants develop methods and skills to
solve problems. The meetings encourage
caregivers to maintain their own personal,
physical and emotional health, as well as
optimally care for the person with dementia. Questions call 435-277-2456.

Parkinson’s Disease Support
Group

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s Disease can
be overwhelming for the newly diagnosed.
Tooele has a support group for persons
with Parkinson’s Disease and their caregivers. You can learn how others are coping
with PD and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2 p.m. at
TATC, Tooele Applied Technology College,
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Barb at (801) 656-9673 or Hal at
(435) 840-3683.

Tooele Naranon “Circle of Hope
to Recovery”

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at 6:30
p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Suite 4 in
Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health). Open to
all those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step program, we offer help
by sharing our experience, strength and
hope. For more information, please contact
Terri at (435) 313-4851.

Stansbury Art and Literary Artist
of the Month

The Stansbury Art and Literary Society
Artist of the Month for September is
Donetta Anderson. Donetta is a native of
Teton Valley, Idaho and has been fascinated from childhood with the landscapes
and panoramas of the western United
States. Donetta and her husband now live
in Erda, Utah, where she gets much of her
inspiration for creating her landscape artwork in oil, her favorite medium. She also
enjoys painting flowers from her garden as
well as capturing the western scenery when
out doing plein aire painting. Her work is
currently being represented by the Galleria
in Teton Valley, Idaho. Stansbury Art and
Literary Society is honored to display
Donetta’s artwork. It is a ‘must see’ and
can be viewed by the public through the
month of September at the Chamber Wall
Gallery in the Tooele County Chamber of
Commerce Building, 154 S. Main, Tooele
City during the Chamber’s regular business
hours.

“Messiah”

Rehearsal for the 32nd Christmas rendition
of Handel’s “Messiah” will begin Oct. 9
at the LDS chapel on 10th West and Utah
Avenue in Tooele. The time is 7 p.m. This
year, the presentation will be in two parts.
The Christmas part will be presented on
Dec. 18. The Easter part will be presented
on April 9. This is an inter-faith community
choir and orchestra. All singers and musicians are invited to participate in this
traditional event. For more information, contact Betta Nash at 435-882-5107 or Dave
Young at 435-882-2094.

Tooele Homemakers Club

The Tooele County Homemakers Club
invites all ladies age 18 and older to our
October meeting on Thursday, Oct. 6,
2016, from 10 a.m.-1 p.m. at the USU
Extension building, 151 N. Main Street,
Tooele City. A luncheon will be served at
noon. Husbands are invited to come, too.
Call Neva Cate at 435-849-3004 or Thiel
Peck at 435-224-4807.

VFW Post 9413

There will be a meeting Thursday, Sept.
29 at 7 p.m. at the Tooele Valley Pioneer
Museum. All veterans are welcome.

CHURCHES
The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints

To find a meeting house and time of worship for The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints, go to mormon.org and
click the “Find a Meetinghouse” link or contact (435) 850-2037.

Adult religion class

The Grantsville West Stake is hosting
an adult religion class, “Teachings and
Doctrine of the Book of Mormon,” taught
by Matthew Bunkall, beginning Thursday,
Sept. 1. Classes will be held each Thursday
from 7-8:30 p.m. through Nov. 17 at the
Grantsville seminary building, located at
115 E. Cherry Street. Tuition is $18 per
person. To register, visit arc.byu.edu or pick
up a registration form at the first class and
mail it in.

Berean Full Gospel Church

We invite you to discover how God’s Word
can transform your life and provide you with
the answers for questions and for problems
you may be struggling to overcome. Come
join us this Sunday morning for our 10 a.m.
worship service where we will assemble
in praise, share testimonies and explore
worship in ways that strive to highlight the
greatness of God. After our morning praise
and worship time, we enter into a one-hour
Bible Study at 11 a.m. Attend with us
Sunday mornings at 635 N. Main St. (Phil’s
Glass), or call (435) 578-8022 for more
information.

Tooele First Baptist Church

What is it that God would have us do? How
should we be treating one another? Of all
the important things, which is most important? Join us in worship on Sundays at 11
a.m. and explore those questions from the
Bible. First Baptist Church — 580 S. Main
St., Tooele — 882-2048 Childcare and
Children’s Church.

United Methodist Church

Our church invites and encourages you
to join us at 11 a.m. every Sunday for a
Bible-themed sermon. The phone number is
435-882-1349 and our website is located
at tooeleumc.org. Our church is located at
the corner of Utah Avenue and 100 East
(78 E. Utah Ave.). We suggest you “come
as you are” and join us after service for
fellowship downstairs. We’d sure like to get
to know you!

Church of Christ

If this life is all there is, what’s one to do?
King Solomon debated this very question
in the Book of Ecclesiastics looking at the

apparent meaningless of life. Paul wrote
frankly: “If the dead are not raised, let
us eat and drink, for tomorrow we die” (1
Corinthians 15:32b). Yet God has given
mankind hope in His son Jesus and has
a will for all our lives. — Mark Fitzgerald.
Bible study is Wednesday at 7 p.m. and
Sunday at 10 a.m. Worship is Sunday at 11
a.m. The Tooele Church of Christ is located
at 430 W. Utah Ave. in Tooele. The office
phone number is (435) 882-4642.

Cornerstone Baptist

Passion for God, compassion for people at
276 E. 500 North in Tooele, phone: (435)
882-6263. Come as you are this Sunday,
where you can hear a message from the
Bible and meet new friends. Service times:
Bible study (for all ages) 9:45 a.m.; morning worship 11 a.m.; evening worship 6
p.m.; WiseGuys children’s program 6 p.m.
Nursery provided for all services, and
children’s church during morning worship.
WiseGuys Program during evening worship.

Mountain of Faith Lutheran

We’re a healthy, growing congregation who
welcomes newcomers and reaches out to
those in need. Join us for worship Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m., 560 S. Main, Tooele.
We treat the word of God with respect
without taking ourselves too seriously.
Check us out on Facebook by searching for
Mountain of Faith Lutheran Church. Please
join us for meaningful worship that is also
casual and relaxed. For more information,
call (435) 882-7291.

St. Barnabas’ Episcopal

Weekly service of word, prayer and sacrament followed by fellowship. Sunday
mornings at 10 a.m. St. Barnabas’
Episcopal Church, 1784 N. Aaron Drive,
Tooele. Phone: (435) 882-4721. Email:
info@stbarnabasepiscopal.org. Web at
www.stbarnabasepiscopal.org. You are
God’s beloved child, beautifully created in
God’s own image. Whatever your history,
wherever you are in life’s journey, the
Episcopal Church welcomes you.

Spanish services

La Iglesia Biblica Bautista de Tooele le
invita a sus servicios en español los jueves
a las 6 p.m. y los domingos a las 2 p.m.
We invite you to their Spanish services on
Thursday at 6 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m.
Come to know a church that focuses in the
word of God rather than the emotions. God
loves you and he wants to reveal himself to
you. Located at 276 E. 500 North, Tooele.
Call (435) 840-5036, rides provided.

St. Marguerite

St. Marguerite Catholic Parish welcomes
you. Our Mass schedule is: Saturday
Vigil at 5 p.m., Sunday Mass at 8 a.m.
(Spanish) and 11 a.m. (English), daily Mass
(Monday-Friday) at 9 a.m. and confessions from 4-4:45 p.m. Saturdays or by
appointment. Office hours are 10 a.m.-2
p.m. Monday-Friday, closed Tuesday. 435882-3860, St. Marguerite PreK-8th Grade
Elementary School 435-882-0081. Located
on the corner of 7th Street and Vine.

Brit-Ammi Kahal

Covenant People Assembly are teaching the
Hebrew roots of the Christian faith. Visitors
welcome on Saturdays at 1 p.m., 37 S.
Main Street, Tooele. Call (435) 843-5444
for more information.

Bible Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to a good oldfashioned revival with some bluegrass
music and old-fashioned preaching every
night at 7 p.m. at Bible Baptist Church,
located at 286 N. 7th Street in Tooele.
Contact Pastor Sinner at (435) 840-2152.

Mountain View Baptist Church

We would like to invite you to discover what
God’s plan and purpose is for your life. The
Bible contains all of the answers for life’s
questions. Come and join us this Sunday
for our adult Bible study and graded Sunday
School which starts at 9:45 a.m. Our worship service begins at 11 a.m. We also
have a Bible study time each Sunday at 6
p.m. We meet on Wednesdays at 7 p.m.
for prayer time. Bring your needs and let us
pray together for God’s help. Mountain View
Baptist Church meets at the Eastgate Plaza
in Grantsville, Suite 2C. Join us.

Stansbury Park Baptist Church

Please join us each Sunday morning at 10
a.m. for Worship Services and Bible Study
at the Stansbury Park Clubhouse (next to
the SP Swimming Pool). For details, please
call us at (435) 830-1868 or go to www.
stansburyparkbc.org.

First Lutheran Church

First Lutheran Church, on the corner of 7th
and Birch, would like to invite you to hear
of God’s grace and the love of Christ, who
died to forgive you of your sins and attain
salvation on your behalf. Worship is at 10
a.m. each Sunday. Sunday school and adult
Bible class at 11:15 a.m.

New Life Christian Fellowship

We invite you to worship and serve Jesus
with us. Our clothing closet and food pantry
is open from noon to 3 p.m. every Tuesday
to Thursday at 411 E. Utah Ave. Programs
for kids, teens, women and men are also
available every week. Sunday services
are at our Tooele building at 9 a.m., 11
a.m. and 1:30 p.m. Come join us. Find out
more by calling 843-7430 or visiting www.
NLOT.org.

Tooele Christian Fellowship

Sunday School 9:45 a.m., Worship Service
11 a.m. Services are held at 40 N. Main,
former Stowes Family Music building. For
more information, call (435) 224-3392 or
www.tooelechristianfellowship.org. Parking
and entrance in back of building.

Tooele First Assembly

Sunday school at 10 a.m., morning worship at 11 a.m. Spanish services: Escuela
dominical a las 2 p.m., y el servicio general
a las 3 p.m. Services are held at 127 N.
7th Street.

Tooele Springs Calvary Chapel

A verse-by-verse study of God’s word.
Sunday service at 9 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday night Bible study and youth
groups at 7 p.m. Men’s, women’s and couple’s Bible studies. Hunting and equestrian
fellowship ministries available. Child care
provided at all services. For more information, check out our Facebook page or visit
www.tooelesprings.org. To hear Bible teaching, download our mobile app. 47 N. Main
Street, (435) 962-9427.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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*Science, Technology, Engineering, Math

Below are some familiar baseball
images cut in half. Each one is
divided by its line of symmetry.
Can you work with a family
member to finish each drawing?

People used to think curve balls were just an
illusion. But thanks to technology and the
science of physics, we now know that a
baseball actually does curve, as much as 18
inches, when thrown by a skilled pitcher.

Curve balls start when a pitcher
throws them with topspin.

topspin

wind resistance

As the ball
spins, its bottom
surface moves in
air flow
the same direction
in which the air moves.

Topspin makes the top of the
baseball spin in the opposite
direction to the air moving
over the ball’s surface,
creating wind resistance.

Pitchers can throw several kinds of pitches to confuse
the batter. Do the math to discover which is which.

13:

This pitch makes the
ball curve away from
the batter.

10:

air pressure

Wind resistance creates higher air
pressure above the ball which
pushes against the ball, making it
fly in a curved flight path.

9:
This ball
curves down
and away
from the
batter.

Follow the
curved
paths to
reach the
baseball.

This ball drops
suddenly just before
it reaches home plate.

Newspaper
Numbers

In Circle One, write three
words that describe
Stacy Slugger. In
Circle Two, write
three words that
describe her
sister, Sandy
Slugger.
Where the
circles
intersect or
cross over each
other, write three
words that
describe both
Stacy and Sandy.

Look through the
newspaper and
circle five numbers.
Add them up.
Now look through
the newspaper
and find and circle
5 more numbers.
Add them up.
Which set of 5
numbers added up
to the largest sum?
Standards Link: Research:
Use the newspaper to locate
information.

This is called a
Venn diagram.

At the end of the ninth inning, the numbers fell off
the baseball stadium scoreboard. Add up each team’s
runs to see who won the game.

1
1 1 3
1
5
1
1

4

DRAGONS:

1 2
3 3 1
2 1 0

4

WOLVERINES:

TECHNOLOGY
BASEBALL
PRESSURE
SCIENCE
PITCHER
SCORES
FLIGHT
CURVE
PLATE
MATH
GAME
HOME
WIND
BALL
AIR

E N G S C O R E S I

Y G O L O N H C E T

P N E L G E U N R H
I R E A I R I E U G

T N M B V G P I S I

C E O E D H H C S L

H Y H S T N S S E F
E P L A T E I

I R C

R S M B A L L W P S

This week’s word:

SYMMETRY

The noun symmetry means
something that is the same
or balanced on both sides of
a dividing center line.
A baseball has symmetry
because it is the same on
both sides.
Try to use the word
symmetry in a sentence
today when talking with your
friends and family members.

Baseball Math Fact

Find the score of a game. Create a math fact
or number sentence about that score. For
example if the Giants beat the Cubs 9 to 3,
the number sentence would be 9 - 3 = 6.
ANSWER: The both need a good batter.

Standards Link: Number Sense: Students write and solve number
sentences from problem situations that express relationships
involving addition and subtraction.

Write a paragraph telling
others about your favorite
sport and why it is your
favorite.
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& SERVICE
CENTERS

THE TEAM YOU
CAN TRUST®

TIRES • WHEELS • BRAKES • SHOCKS • STRUTS CV AXLES • ALIGNMENT • LUBE • FILTER & MORE!

End of

!
s
g
n
i
v
Sa

Coupon

TRAILER TIRES

• ST 1758013 C $5995

• ST 2257515 E $9995

• ST 2057514 C $6995

• ST 2358016 E $11995

• ST 2057515 C 72
$

99

$

189
CV AXLES

95

Starting at

EACH

Lifetime Warranty

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers. EXPIRES 10/31/16

Coupon

49

HEALTHY TRUCK SPECIAL

$

• Balance All 4 Tires • Top off all Fluids
• Rotate All 4 Tires • Check Belts & Hoses
• Oil & Filter Change • Lube Chassis

EXPIRES 10/31/16

$

EXPIRES 10/31/16

• Check Charging System
• Brake Inspection
• Vehicle Check

Off

Coupon

20 69

COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICE

Off

TRAILER BEARING PACK

$

Coupon

TRANSMISSION FLUSH

179
EXPIRES 10/31/16

PER
AXLE

Coupon

39

HEALTHY CAR SPECIAL

$
95

WITH FILTER CHANGE - MOST VEHICLES

99

Most trailers. Participating stores only.
Not valid with any other offer. EXPIRES 10/31/16

Most Cars. Tooele Store Only. Not valid on any other offers. EXPIRES 10/31/16

95 $
Most trucks. Tooele store
only. Not valid with any
other offer.

$

*PLUS INSTALL

Coupon

Coupon

10

VEHICLE ALIGNMENT

• Balance All 4 Tires
• Rotate All 4 Tires
• Oil & Filter Change

95

Most cars. Tooele store
only. Not valid with any
other offer.
EXPIRES 10/31/16

• Top off all Fluids
• Check Charging System
• Check Belts & Hoses • Brake Inspection
• Lube Chassis
• Vehicle Check

The Team You Trust

855 N. Main • Tooele • 882-4061
www.bigotires.com

*Four wheel alignment extra.
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PLACE YOUR AD HERE
CALL 882-0050

YARD & GARDEN

BILL’s

SERVICE DIRECTORY
CONTRACTORS

Over 25 Years Experience

MOBILE SERVICE REPAIR

CONTRACTORS

Lee’s

ROOFING & SIDING
REPAIRS • REPAIRS • REPAIRS
AND WE INSTALL ALL TYPES OF –

• Sharpening Services • We Service ATV’s &
• Snow Removal
ALL types of Engines
Don’t haul it! Call us, we come to you!
Call Steve

We Accept All
Major Credit Cards!

435.833.0170

YARD & GARDEN

ROOFING • SIDING • SOFFIT
FASCIA • TEAR-OFFS
FREE Estimates • Senior Discounts • Over 30 Years Experience!

1.877.345.2468
7378 N. Burmester Road, Grantsville

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES
FREE
ES

Credit Cards accepted
Licensed & Insured

TIMATES

Attractive • Affordable • Durable

stevewilcock@msn.com

$

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

FREE

435-882-0438

ES

Licensed
& Insured

RDY

ates
& Sons

PLUMBING

TOOELE VALLEY SALES & SERVICE
398 N. MAIN • 882.8180

CONTRACTORS

DRYWALL
Licensed & Insured

Doug Tate

• New Construction
• Basements
• Remodels

34 Years Experience

435-830-2653

CONTRACTORS

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert
• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.
• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!

Call Shane 435-840-0344
shanebergen66@gmail.com

Sandy

REALTOR®

435.830.6657

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

nscritchlow@msn.com

MISCELLANEOUS

Mega Maids
NO Job Too Big ~ NO Job Too Small

Hot Water
Hydro Jetting

• Residential / Business
• Construction Clean Up
• Auto Detailing
• Windows
CARPET CLEANING
Call Susan

TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393

435.830.8664

We do monthly specials!
Call for FREE estimates!

Specializing in Construction
Commercial & Residential

ONSTRUCTION
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS

ANOTHER PROJECT BY:

HITTING LESSONS

Free Estimates

www.mountainwestbaseball.com

Free Basement Design
Licensed and Insured

Indoor Batting Cage

References upon Request

360 N 150 W • Tooele
BY APPT ONLY CALL OR TEXT

801-896-9973 Call today!

208-908-2099

CONTRACTORS

Kim D. Newbold

$50: 1 Lesson
$225: 5 Lessons

Ask For Details

CLEAN-UP

Newbold Masonry
Construction

Residential Building
Residential
Building
Including (Remodel, Roofing,
Including:
(Remodel,
Additions, Repairs
etc.)
Concrete,
COnCRete Additions,
New Driveways
Repairs
etc.)
Removal of old Driveways
General
Masonry
geneRal
MasOnRY
(Brick,
Block, Repair)
(Brick, Block, Repair)
No
JobTooToo
No Job
SmallSmall
29
YearsexpeRienCe
Experience
29 YeaRs
Licensed since
19801980
licensed
since

HEADSTONE REVIVAL

MISCELLANEOUS

Ask About Our Clean-up SPECIALS

MISCELLANEOUS

Place Your

!"#$%&$'%(
!$)#$%&$'

Business
Card Here

Pet sitting in your
home & other house
sitting services.
We take care of
farm animals too.

as low as

20

Licensed General Contractor

$

FREE
FREE
Estimates
Estimates

each issue

435.882.4482
Phone 882-4482 ph
801.301.2403
Cell#
801-301-2403cell

CONTRACTORS
• Hanging
• Taping
• Spray Textures
• Hand Textures

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE
AND PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
NEEDS CALL ...

CRITCHLOW

DUMPSTER RENTAL

WE SERVICE

PICK UP & DELIVERY!

MISCELLANEOUS

WE CAN HELP YOU GET TO THE “NEXT LEVEL”

CONTRACTORS

Factory Authorized/Certified Technician

435.849.6778

Independently owned & operated franchise.

Finish Your Basement Now!

843-0206 801-550-6555
TILLERS • MOWERS
TRIMMERS

Ahts.utah@gmail.com

HarrisAireServ.com

CONTRACTORS

!"#$%%&'()*+,'-'(.+/$0+,

YARD & GARDEN

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

SENIOR DISCOUNTS

CONTRACTORS

KEEP ‘EM
OUT!

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Hot Tub Service
& Repair

Harris Aire Serv®

435-884-3377

Residential • Commercial • Restaurants

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

DRAINS • SEWERS

ESTIMAT

PEST CONTROL

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

TURF-IT LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

YARD & GARDEN

$

Facebook

CONTRACTORS

• Mowing
• Aeration
• Sprinkler Repair
• Clean-Up
• Weed Control

59

50OFF

$

First Time Repair
or Tune-Up

Like us on

Steve Wilcock

YARD & GARDEN

AFFORDABLE
HOT TUB SERVICE

• Clear Covers
• Escape Ladders

435-224-4940

435-884-3377

FURNACE

Locally owned and serving Tooele County for over 20 years

CONTRACTORS

Window Well
Grates & Covers
• Window Wells
• Well Extensions
• Safety Grates
Free Estimates

MISCELLANEOUS

435.248.0430

CONTRACTORS

Fertilizer • Pest Control

C1

**+,-./-

Reach Thousands!
Now Covering 100% of Tooele Valley

MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

BLACK KNIGHT
PLUMBING THE
CHIMNEY SWEEP
RELIABLE • AFFORDABLE • PROFESSIONAL
It’s your most prized possession, your
home. Don’t let it go up in smoke from
intrusive related hazards. Have your
hearth free from carbon monoxide and
potential chimney fires.

PLUMBING

Call the BLACK KNIGHT today
and schedule your appointment.

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

Locally Owned & Operated

435.830.1735

MEN’S
CUT $10!

Lynnette Davila
LICENSED BARBER | OWNER

TUES  SAT 10AM  6PM • FRI 10AM  7PM • CLOSED SUN & MON

435.830.9494

25 E VINE
TOOELE

MISCELLANEOUS
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COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL
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A Full-Color Activity Page!
Every Thursday
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Subscribe Today 435-882-0050
TooeleOnline.com
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Super Crossword
ACROSS
1 Mails a dupe to
4 Peak in the Cascades
10 1975 shark thriller
14 Lost intensity
19 “You — here”
20 — -Davidson
21 Saab of fashion
22 Stare angrily
23 What planes are in when
they’re taking off and landing?

25 “Heck!”
26 MetLife rival
27 Nepal locale
28 — Perignon
29 Climb a rope right after
waking up?
31 “Which of you is good at
copying signatures?”
35 Poker pro Ungar
36 Beholds
37 Houston hockey team until
2013

38 Ancient Aegean land
41 So-so
43 Furlong divs.
44 Spectral hue
48 Big tree branch used to
decorate a shop?
53 Big computer of the 1940s
54 Frustrates
56 Delhi coin
57 Tame some mean dogs?
61 “— girl!”

A

64 Uno + uno
65 Anniversary unit
66 AQI monitor
67 Four of —
68 Skill, to Cato
69 Law degs. held by the
Obamas
70 Comment when a surface
only allows for a glossy finish?
75 — Friday’s restaurant
76 Dot in la Seine
77 Off-limits acts
78 Wad of gum, e.g.
79 Carrie’s “Star Wars” role
80 Prefix with soul
81 Beer head
82 Fashionably stylish grain
husk?
87 Big boo-boo
89 Tactics
91 Writer Nin
92 Spiced tea brewed in a
business workplace?
95 Multi-vehicle crash
97 Church bench
100 Fed. crash-probing agcy.
101 Tear-eliciting vegetable
103 “Nowhere Road” singer
Steve
105 Nailed
108 Happy — lark
110 Ensnared by a tree branch?
114 Bit of gear used by a videography student?
118 Simple tune
119 Ames’ state
120 John Belushi catchphrase
121 Flubs it up
122 Apt phrase spelled by
the deleted ends of this
puzzle’s theme answers
125 “It’s — of the times”
126 Seven days
127 Parthenon goddess

1 tablespoon ground poultry
seasoning
2 tablespoons all-purpose
flour
2 teaspoons tomato paste
1/8 teaspoon ground nutmeg or cloves
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
1 cup chicken broth
1 teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce
1 cup frozen peas
1/4 cup half-and-half
2 ounces unsalted butter
3/4 teaspoon kosher salt
1/4 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper
1 egg yolk
1/2 cup shredded Parmesan
or Cheddar Cheese,
optional

ing dish or ramekins ahead of
time and re-heat it. Time in the
refrigerator allows the spices to
infuse the dish and the flavors
to deepen. Harvest Shepherds
Pie is a wonderful way to welcome fall!
HARVEST SHEPHERDS PIE
1 1/2 pounds peeled, cubed
baking pumpkin, butternut
or kabocha squash
1 pound peeled, cubed
Yukon Gold or Russet potatoes
For the meat filling:
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
1 cup chopped onion
2 carrots, peeled and diced
small
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 1/2 pounds ground lamb
or ground beef
1 teaspoon kosher salt
1/2 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

Sudoku

CREATING A MAIL SLOT

Pumpkins usher in Fall
fter a long, hot summer
of trying to figure out
ways to cook without
turning on the oven, fall has
finally arrived. I know that
harvest-time is here when the
colors in the produce section
are dominated by dark, vibrant
greens, warm yellows and
rich orange pumpkin colors.
Pumpkins are the ambassadors
of fall, ushering in the holiday
season and the promise of
cooler days and nights.
The pumpkin plant originated in Central America and was
introduced to the Pilgrims by
the Native American Indians.
Pumpkins provide a hefty
source of vitamin A, as well
as one of the tastiest forms of
good-for-you fiber. The gorgeous orange color is an indicator of significant amounts of
beta carotene, also found in
carrots, beets and sweet potatoes. Pumpkin seeds are rich in
protein, minerals and fiber. The
seeds also possess a rich buttery taste that lends itself well
to pestos, salad toppings or as a
healthy snack.
I like using pumpkin to
update traditional recipes
like this modern version of
Shepherds Pie. You can make
this crowd-pleaser in a bak-
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1. Heat oven to 400 F with
a rack in top third of oven. Put
pumpkin and potatoes on a
greased rimmed baking sheet.
Roast pumpkin and potatoes,
covered with aluminum foil,
until tender when pierced with
a fork, 20-25 minutes.
2. While pumpkin and potatoes are cooking, prepare filling. Place the oil into a 12-inch
saute pan and set over medium-high heat. When oil shimmers, add onion and carrots

128 Trump
129 Antsy
130 Uses needle and thread
131 Gym class, briefly
132 Some hosp. cases
DOWN
1 Bread seed
2 With 47-Down, snow cone’s
base
3 Promgoers
4 “— La La” (1964 hit)
5 Writer of 104 symphonies
6 The long — the law
7 Replay view, briefly
8 Actor Lange
9 Mate’s “yes”
10 Sci-fi knight
11 “Sadly ...”
12 Telegrams
13 Hill bigwig
14 “Holy moly!”
15 Sneeze response
16 Take a soak
17 Bert’s pal
18 University bigwigs
24 1993 Texas standoff site
29 Toon pal of Stimpy
30 Zap, in a way
32 Black — (very dark)
33 Oil field sight
34 Boo-boos
39 Nile goddess
40 P.R.’s ocean
42 Wear down
45 Small peeve
46 Lah-di- —
47 See 2-Down
49 Honshu port
50 Software reviser, e.g.
51 Peach State
52 Wiesbaden native, e.g.
53 Vase handle
55 Like some citrus tastes

57 “Goodness me!”
58 Kind of lettuce
59 De-intensify
60 “Eh” marks
62 Little birdie
63 Big bang producer
67 Prefix with valent
70 Contaminate
71 Furthermore
72 Cell stuff
73 Energy
74 Boozer
79 Many oz.
82 Slay
83 Rodeo miss
84 MS-to-MI dir.
85 Lac liquid
86 Grow mature
88 Investigation discoveries
90 Philosopher — -tzu
93 Morales of film
94 Scott Pelley’s milieu
96 Shiba — (dog breed)
97 Preceding
98 Bow-making material
99 Software running in browsers
102 Tenet
104 Keep — on (don’t reveal)
105 Turn to try for a homer
106 Small oil container
107 Have home cooking
109 Side (with)
111 Actress Rigby
112 Eagles’ kin
113 Actress Rich
115 Zilch
116 Work group
117 Pleads, e.g.
122 Track unit
123 Verb suffix in the Bible
124 “Gnarly!”

and saute just until they begin
to take on color, approximately
3-4 minutes. Add garlic and stir
to combine. Add ground lamb
or ground beef, salt, pepper
and poultry seasoning, and
cook until browned, approximately 3-5 minutes.
3. Sprinkle meat with flour
and toss to coat, continuing to
cook for another minute. Add
tomato paste, nutmeg or cloves,
cayenne pepper, chicken broth
and Worcestershire sauce, and
stir to combine. Bring to a boil,
reduce heat to low, cover and
simmer slowly 10-12 minutes,
stirring once or twice until the
sauce is thickened slightly. Add
frozen peas to the meat mixture and spread evenly into an
11-by-7-inch glass baking dish,
or divide evenly into ramekins.
4. Place cooked pumpkin
and potatoes into a large
bowl, and mash together
until well-combined. Put the
half-and-half and butter into
a microwave-safe container,
and heat in microwave until
warmed through, about 35
seconds. Add the warm half
and half mixture, salt and pepper, and continue to mash until
smooth. Stir in the yolk until
well combined.
5. Top baking dish or the
ramekins containing meat and
vegetable mixture with the
mashed pumpkin and potatoes.
Start around the edges of the

Answers
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dish to create a seal to prevent
mixture from bubbling up, and
smooth with rubber spatula.
Sprinkle with the shredded
cheese, if desired.
6. Place baking dish or ramekins on a parchment or foillined half sheet pan on middle
rack of oven and bake for 25
minutes, or just until topping
begins to brown and bubble
around the edges. Remove
to cooling rack for at least 15
minutes before serving.
Angela Shelf Medearis is

6
5
7

8

2

6

4
3
Difficult

Answers

on

C4

an award-winning children’s
author, culinary historian
and the author of seven cookbooks. Her new cookbook is
“The Kitchen Diva’s Diabetic
Cookbook.” Her website is
www.divapro.com. To see howto videos, recipes and much,
much more, Like Angela Shelf
Medearis, The Kitchen Diva! on
Facebook. Recipes may not be
reprinted without permission
from Angela Shelf Medearis.
© 2016 King Features Synd.,
Inc.

Donating old hearing aids, eyeglasses and mobility equipment
Dear Savvy Senior,
Where are some good places to
donate old hearing aids, eyeglasses and mobility equipment? My
uncle passed away a few months
ago and left behind a bunch of
useful aids that could surely help
someone else.
Searching Nephew
Dear Searching,
onating old, unused
assistive living aids and/
or medical equipment is a
great way to help those in need
who can’t afford it, and in most
cases its tax deductible too. Here
are some good places to check
into.

D

Hearing Aids
There are several national
nonprofit service organizations
that offer hearing aid recycling

by Jim Miller
programs. Hearing aids that are
donated are usually refurbished
and either redistributed to those
in need, or resold with the proceeds going to buy new hearing
aids for people who can’t afford
them.
One of the most popular places to donate old hearing aids, as
well as hearing aid parts or other
assistive listening devices is the
Starkey Hearing Foundation
“Hear Now” recycling program
(starkeyhearingfoundation.org,
800-328-8602), which collects
around 60,000 hearing aids a
year. Hearing aids and other

listening devices should be sent
to: Starkey Hearing Foundation,
ATTN: Hearing Aid Recycling,
6700 Washington Avenue South,
Eden Prairie, MN 55344.
Some other good nonprofits to donate to are the Lions
Club Hearing Aid Recycling
Program (go to lionsclubs.org
and search for: HARP), and
Hearing Charities of America
(hearingaiddonations.org, 816333-8300), which is founded by
Sertoma, a civic service organization dedicated to hearing
health.
Or, if you’re interested in
donating locally, contact your
Hearing Loss Association of
America state or local chapter
(see hearingloss.org for contact
information). They can refer
you to state agencies or community service programs that also

Money Saving Coupons

accept hearing aids.
Eyeglasses
One of the best places to
donate old eyeglasses is to the
Lions Club Recycle for Sight
program. They collect nearly 30
million pairs of glasses each year
and distribute them to people in
need in developing countries.
To donate, look for a Lion’s
Club glasses donation drop-off
box in your community. You
can often find them at libraries,
community centers, churches,
schools and many local eye doctor offices, or call your local
Lions Club for drop-off locations.
See directory.lionsclubs.org for
contact information.
New Eyes (www.new-eyes.
org/recycle) is another not-forprofit organization that collects
unused eyeglasses and distributes them abroad to people in
need.

in Tuesday’s Paper

a cotton cloth liberally with
WD-40 lubricating oil. Then
wipe the pole with the cloth.
Squirrels are good at climbing, but this is asking a little
too much. Reapply every so
often to keep it slippery.
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• October sales items include:
appliances, automobiles
(current year’s model on
sale when new model is
unveiled), school supplies,
fishing gear, ladies’ outerwear and early fall and winter clothing sales.

Subscribe Today! 58 N. Main Street (435) 882-0050

Medical Equipment
If you have old wheelchairs,
walker, canes, shower chairs or
other durable medical equipment, there are many foundations and organizations that
would love to receive them.
For example, Goodwill and
Salvation Army stores are popular donation destinations, as
are foundations like the ALS
Association (alsa.org) and
Muscular Dystrophy Association
(mda.org), which accept donations at local chapters.
There are also state agencies
and local nonprofit organizations that accept medical equipment donations and redistribute
them to people in need. To find
what’s available in your area,
contact your state assistive technologies program for a referral.
See ataporg.org/programs for
contact information.
Or, if you’re interested in
selling your uncles old medical

• Keep squirrels out of a polemounted birdfeeder and out
of the birdseed! Just spray

• “If your knuckles get
chapped and dry during the
cold season, try rubbing a
little Chapstick into them.
It works for me.” — P.E. in
Minnesota
• Store spaghetti in an empty
Pringles can that has been
wiped out. It’s the perfect
height, and you can take just
what you need. The plastic
top makes it easy to see
when it’s time to restock the

equipment, you have options
here too, including craigslist.
com, recycledmedical.com and
usedhme.com, which are all free
sites that let you list what you
want to sell online.
Tax Deductible
Don’t forget that donations to
nonprofits are tax-deductible, so
when you drop off your donated
items, be sure to ask for a receipt
for your tax records. Or, if you’re
mailing it in or are using one of
the Lions Club drop-off boxes,
you’ll need to include a note
requesting a letter of acknowledgement of the donation. Your
note should include your name
and a brief description of what
you donated, along with a selfaddressed stamped envelope.
Jim Miller is a contributor to
the NBC Today show and author
of “The Savvy Senior” book.

angel hair!
• “If you use frozen fruits and
veggies that come in bags,
here’s a great tip to keep
your freezer shelf organized.
Use binder clips to reseal the
bags, and hang them from
the shelf itself. Binder clips
easily clip over the metal
grate, and secure the bag’s
top underneath so that it
hangs from the shelf.” — T.L.
in New York
• For a more accurate reading of your refrigerator’s
temperature, submerge your
thermometer in a glass of
water and read after an hour.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
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Pass the popcorn

T

he smell and taste of
freshly popped popcorn
makes me think of good
times with people I enjoy.
Popcorn is definitely an
instant crowd-pleaser, and our
longtime family friend Geneva
Johnson knew it best. When
we arrived at her lake cabin to
spend a weekend with other
adults and kids, she greeted us
at the front door with a giant
bowl of popcorn in her outstretched arms. The bigger the
bowl, the better, as far as she
was concerned.
Here’s an easy recipe to
spice up basic popcorn when
your friends stop by.
SOUTHWEST PARTY
POPCORN
10 cups popped popcorn
1/2 cup grated Monterey
Jack cheese and 1/2 cup
grated cheddar cheese
3-2-1 popcorn flavoring to
taste (see recipe below),
or use taco seasoning mix
10-ounce package tortilla
chips
1 tablespoon chopped scallions
1 cup salsa
Let’s get started:
1. Spread popcorn into an
11-by-13-inch baking dish.
Sprinkle 3-2-1 flavoring and
cheese onto the popcorn. Place

tortilla chips around the popcorn at edges of baking dish.
2. Bake in oven at 350 F for
2 to 3 minutes, until cheese is
melted. Remove from oven,
garnish with chopped scallions, set a bowl of salsa in
center of dish and serve. Dip
chips one at a time in the salsa,
then scoop up the spicy, cheesy
popcorn.
Tip: Make a mold for the
salsa bowl by pressing the bowl
into the popcorn in the baking
dish. Remove the bowl before
placing the baking dish in the
oven.
3-2-1 POPCORN FLAVORING
3 tablespoons white cheddar
cheese powder
2 tablespoons chili powder
1 tablespoon cumin powder
Combine the ingredients
and pour into a clean spice jar.
Make your own family label
and attach to the jar.
• • •
Donna Erickson’s awardwinning series “Donna’s Day”

is airing on public television
nationwide. To find more of
her creative family recipes
and activities, visit www.donnasday.com and link to the
NEW Donna’s Day Facebook

fan page. Her latest book is
“Donna Erickson’s Fabulous
Funstuff for Families.”
© 2016 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

Taking the next step in weight-loss journey
DEAR DR. ROACH: I have
been trying to lose weight, with
no results. I have cut back on
carbs and sugar. In general, I
watch what I eat. I also go to
the YMCA and work out — in
the water mostly, because my
legs hurt so much. I weigh 286
pounds. I would love to lose
100 pounds, but I am not having any luck.
When I go to my primarycare doctor, he tells me that I
need to lose weight. When I tell
him what I have been doing to
try to lose weight, he doesn’t
believe me. I think I need more
help with my weight problem.
I don’t know if I should find a
new doctor, or what! — J.S.
ANSWER: I have heard
variations of this story so many
times from my own patients
that I am sure you are trying. However, losing weight
is a very difficult thing to do.
Once your body has reached
a certain weight, it is incredibly hard to get things turned
around. Fortunately, it is possible for everyone to lose weight.
But you certainly do need some
help. So does your primary-

BY SAMANTHA WEAVER

• It was the great Russian
author Leo Tolstoy who
made the following sage
observation: “A man is like
a fraction whose numerator is what he is and whose
denominator is what he
thinks of himself. The larger
the denominator, the smaller
the fraction.”
• The earliest known brothel
was located in Sumer (now
southeastern Iraq), all the
way back in 3300 B.C.E.
• The Gunfight at the O.K.
Corral, which took place
in Tombstone, Arizona, at
about 3 p.m. on Oct. 26,

care doctor. As an alternative
to getting a new one, I think it
might be worthwhile to see an
expert in weight loss, since this
is a field requiring knowledge
of new medications, as well as
potentially using medications
approved for other conditions
in an “off label” way to help
you lose weight.
One of the first things to
look at is the medicines you
already take. Most primarycare doctors don’t know (and I
mightn’t have, if I didn’t work
at an institution where research
and teaching about this goes
on) how many medications for
blood pressure, depression,
epilepsy and diabetes (among
others) can cause weight gain
as a side effect. Sometimes
switching medications can help
a great deal. Most primary-care
doctors are uncomfortable
prescribing medications for
weight loss, especially after the
disaster caused by the combination of dexfenfluramine and
phentermine (fen-phen). There
are newer and safer medications now.
Metabolic conditions such as

Cushing’s disease and hypothyroidism need to be looked for.
Careful evaluation of the
diet — using food diaries and
often enlisting the expertise
of a registered dietician nutritionist — is of paramount
importance. Since there is so
much misinformation, I almost
always find people eating
unhealthy foods and avoiding
healthy ones, to their detriment.
You should be congratulated
on finding an exercise that you
can do, and be encouraged to
do so every day.
Finally, since you are 100
pounds or so overweight, your
doctor also should consider the
risks and benefits of bariatric

1881, is probably the most
famous shootout in the history of the Old West. You
might be surprised to learn,
though, that the gunfight
didn’t actually happen at the
O.K. Corral, or even next to
it — the gunfight took place
in an empty lot six doors
down.

— is fascinating. For example, take the term “shillyshally,” meaning to vacillate.
In the 18th century, “shill”
was another form of “shall,”
and people trying to make a
difficult decision might ask
themselves “Shill I? Shall I?”
Over time it was shortened
to the form we use today.

• A futurist in the 1950s made
the following prediction:
“There will come a time
when every country in the
world will have a computer.”

• If your scissors are getting dull, don’t waste time
and effort with sharpening
stones; all you have to do is
cut up sheets of sandpaper to
hone the cutting edges.

• Etymology
— the
study of
words’ history, their
origins
and how
their form
and meaning have
changed
over time

surgery, the most effective way
(and only reliable one for most
people) of losing that much
weight.
• • •
DR. ROACH WRITES: After
I wrote about essential tremor,
several people who suffer from
this condition, as well as several clinicians, wrote to tell me
about a product called Liftware
that helps many (but not all)
people with hand tremor eat
with less difficulty. It’s a handle
that you can attach a fork or
spoon to, and it reduces the
amount of shaking. It’s available at liftlabsdesign.com.
• • •
Dr. Roach regrets that he is
unable to answer individual letters, but will incorporate them
in the column whenever possible. Readers may email questions to ToYourGoodHealth@
med.cornell.edu. To view and
order health pamphlets, visit
www.rbmamall.com, or write
to Good Health, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL 32803.
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.
All Rights Reserved

• Those who study such things
say that if you added up the
body masses of all the people
on the planet right now, it
would amount to roughly
750 billion pounds.
• • •
Thought for the Day: “In
any free society, the conflict
between social conformity and
individual liberty is permanent, unresolvable and necessary.”
— Kathleen Norris
© 2016 North America Synd., Inc.

Katie Holmes

T

he tabloids say Katie
Holmes has been dating Jamie Foxx for
three years, so why are they
hiding it? Katie was opposed
to her daughter, Suri, being
raised as a Scientologist, so
why hasn’t she spoken out
about the “religion”? And
why has she never explained
why she blindsided Tom
Cruise with their divorce
in 2012? The answer to all
those questions is the “gag
order” she was forced to sign
to obtain the quickie divorce
from Cruise that she so desperately wanted.
In the settlement, she got
$4.8 million child support
for Suri and $5 million for
herself, but to get it, she had
to agree NOT to speak about
Cruise, Scientology or publically date for five years, so
he wouldn’t be embarrassed.
She and Jamie Foxx were
spotted at the recent Barbra
Streisand concert in L.A., and
come next June 29, Katie will
be free of the restrictions of
her divorce. Then we may
finally learn the truth about
her with her Foxx!
Also next June, we’ll be
riveted to the details of the
Bill Cosby trial. The prosecution wants to call 13
additional women to testify
against him.
• • •
Kenneth Branagh will
direct and star as Hercule
Poirot in a remake of Agatha
Christie’s “Murder on the
Orient Express.” The original 1974 film had Albert
Finney playing Poirot, and
also featured Lauren Bacall,
Ingrid Bergman, Jacqueline
Bisset, Sean Connery, John
Gielgud, Tony Perkins,
Vanessa Redgrave, Richard
Widmark and Michael York.

How will he top that? So far
Branagh has signed Leslie
Odom, Jr., Tony Award winner for “Hamilton.” It’s set for
a November 2017 release.
• • •
Disney’s live-action film
“Beauty and the Beast” is
poised for a March 17 release
in Imax/3D. Starring Emma
Watson as Belle and Dan
Stevens as The Beast, as well
as Luke Evans, Kevin Kline,
Josh Gad and the voices of
Ewan McGregor, Stanley
Tucci, Emma Thompson,
Audra MacDonald and Ian
McKellen, it will be beaten
into theaters by the 2014
remake of the original
classic 1946 French film,
which starred Jean Cocteau.
The remake opens in late
September with subtitles and
a no-star cast. To Disney, it
must seem like a mosquito
that it needs to swat.
Hugh Jackman’s musical bio-pic “The Greatest
Showman” (in which he
plays P.T. Barnum) has
added Michelle Williams (of
the recent musical revival
of “Cabaret”), Zac Efron,
Zendaya and “Mission
Impossible: Rogue Nation’s”
Rebecca Ferguson. It’s due
out Christmas 2017.
Were you surprised that
Taylor Swift and “Thor’s”
Tom Hiddleston called
it quits after only three
months? Swift has been
known to write songs about
her failed romances, so
everyone in Hollywood felt
this was an old-fashioned
publicity stunt that ended
“Swift-er” than a football
team in a “Hiddle” ... uhh
huddle!
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.
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1. Name the last team before
the Toronto Blue Jays in
2015 to have two winning streaks of at least 11
games in the same season?
2. In 2015, Texas pitcher
Yovani Gallardo became
the fourth native of
Mexico to win at least
100 major-league games.
Name two of the first three
to do it.
3. In what sport other than

1. Name the group that
released “Angel Baby.”
2. What are the first names
of Crosby, Stills, Nash &
Young?
3. Which baseball team
used “We Are Family” as
their motivational theme
song in the 1979 Series
playoffs?
4. Who had a hit with “After
the Love Has Gone”?
5. Name the song that

football is legendary running back Jim Brown a
member of a Hall of Fame?
4. In 2015, Denzel Valentine
became the fourth player
in Michigan State men’s
basketball history to have
a triple-double in a game.
Name two of the first three
to do it.
5. Which country has won
the most Ice Hockey World
Championships?
6. In 2016, bowler Jesper
Svensson, 20, became the
youngest player to win
the PBA’s Tournament of
Champions. Who had been
the youngest?
7. Between 2000 and 2016,
how many horses won the
first two races (Kentucky
Derby, Preakness Stakes)
of the Triple Crown?

contains this lyric: “They
say once in your life, You
find someone who’s right,
Someone who loves you
like me.”

QUIZ AND TRIVIA ANSWERS BELOW

DVDs reviewed in this column
are available in stores the week
of Oct. 10, 2016.
PICKS OF THE WEEK
“Ghostbusters” (PG-13)
— The one-liners flow like
ectoplasm in this reboot of
the supernatural comedy that
spawned so many cherished
childhood memories. The cast
is all-female, but this franchise
resurrection otherwise sticks
to the hits: There are four
busters, all played by improvseasoned comedians, most
of whom have a “Saturday
Night Live” pedigree. Melissa
McCarthy and Kristen Wiig
play paranormal investigators who form the core of the
group; Kate McKinnon (who
wins every sketch she’s in on
SNL) is the virile, gadget-gal,
and Leslie Jones is an MTA
worker who provides a muchneeded nonscientific talent to
the crew.
Director Paul Feig has been
hacking away at the femaledriven non-romantic comedy
with mixed results. Despite
the internet furor, thinly veiled
misogyny and disappointing
domestic box-office returns,
this movie lands on the good

side of the reboot spectrum.
It doesn’t conjure a spirit as
strong as the original, but it
sure goes in with proton packs
fully charged.
“The Legend of Tarzan”
(PG-13) — Years after leaving the jungle and setting up
in a British mansion as Lord
Greystroke, the man once
called Tarzan (Alexander
Skarsgard) has to go back
to Africa to rally the animal
kingdom and thwart colonization. Greystroke/Tarzan hears
from an American diplomat
(Samuel L. Jackson) about
a Belgian plot to enslave the
people of the Congo. A sneering envoy (Christoph Waltz) is
in charge of the scheme, and
Jane (Margot Robbie) joins
her husband on the adventure,
because she’s no slouch.
It takes a while to get into
full swing. Skarsgard’s performance never quite hits
its stride, and so he’s just an
abnormally pale hunk for
much of the run time. The
movie is aware that there’s racism in the roots of the source
material, and takes some
strides to counter that. Still,
it’s another Tarzan movie that
we won’t remember when the
next one comes out in a decade
or so.
“The Infiltrator” (R)
— During the height of the
Pablo Escobar era in the War
on Drugs, federal agent Bob
Mazur (Bryan Cranston)
must go undercover as a big
shot Miami money-launderer,
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Scene from “Ghostbusters”
knowing that the slightest
slip-up will make him another
victim of cartel brutality. He’s
got a livewire partner (John
Leguizamo) and a fake wife
who also is an agent (Diane
Kruger). While there are plenty
of notes from other drug-war
films, this one dodges most
of the cliches and steers clear
of wanton Hollywood violence. Cranston’s anxiety and
Leguizamo’s energy carry a
film full of exposition all the
way, without straining credibility for something based on
a true story.
“Bloodfather” (R) — Mel
Gibson stars as an unsavory
ex-con whose path to cleanliving is shot to hell in the
name of fatherly love. John
(Gibson) lives in a sketchy,
Southwestern trailer park and
inks tattoos in a room full of
missing-person posters for his

runaway teen daughter, Lydia
(Erin Moriarty). Lydia comes
back to her father for protection when she’s finally scared
away by her drug-running boyfriend’s (Diego Luna) brutal
tactics. Father and daughter
are then locked in a whiteknuckle fight for survival.
Gibson is in full-on grizzled
anti-hero territory. His guy has
a temper, and he locks his eyes
on you at the end of a sentence
in a way that makes you wince
in anticipation of a haymaker.
TV RELEASES
“Feed the Beast: Season 1”
“Good Witch: Season 2”
“Mike & Molly: The
Complete Sixth Season”
“Scott & Bailey: Season 5”
“The Musketeers: Season 3”
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Good Housekeeping Operation Gratitude’s Talk, talk, talk
Manhattan Clam Chowder

Chowder clams are flavorful but tough and must be chopped
after cooking. Substitute cherrystone clams, if you like; there’s no
need to chop them.
5 cups water
36 chowder or cherrystone clams, scrubbed
5 slices bacon, finely chopped
1 large (12 ounce) onion, finely chopped
2 large carrots, peeled and finely chopped
2 stalks celery, finely chopped
1 pound (3 medium) all-purpose potatoes, peeled and finely
chopped
1/2 bay leaf
1 1/4 teaspoons dried thyme
1/4 teaspoon ground black pepper
1 can (28 ounces) plum tomatoes
2 tablespoons chopped fresh parsley
3/4 teaspoon salt
1. In nonreactive 8-quart saucepot, heat 1 cup water to boiling
over high heat. Add clams; heat to boiling. Reduce heat; cover
and simmer until clams open, 5 to 10 minutes, transferring clams
to bowl as they open. Discard any clams that have not opened.
2. When cool enough to handle, remove clams from shells and
coarsely chop. Strain clam broth through sieve lined with paper
towels into bowl.
3. In same clean saucepot, cook bacon over medium heat until
browned; add onion and cook until tender, 5 minutes. Add carrots and celery; cook 5 minutes.
4. Add clam broth to bacon mixture in saucepot. Add potatoes,
remaining 4 cups water, bay leaf, thyme and pepper; heat to boiling. Reduce heat; cover and simmer 10 minutes. Add tomatoes
with their liquid, breaking them up with side of spoon, and simmer 10 minutes longer.
5. Stir in chopped clams and heat through. Discard bay leaf
and sprinkle with parsley. Taste for seasoning; add salt as needed.
Makes about 12 cups, or 12 first-course servings.
© 2016 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

shelves nearly empty

O

peration Gratitude
needs our help. It
recently had 1,332 volunteers assemble 11,280 care
kits for first responders, depleting their stock of items for the
boxes. And no wonder ... since
the first of the year, they have
assembled 167,122 care packages for the military and first
responders.
OpGrat started at Carolyn
Blashek’s dining-room table
outside Los Angeles in 2003,
assembling packages to be
shipped to active military in
harm’s way. It’s never faltered,
never failed to deliver. Thus
far it has sent out 1.67 million
care packages.
Now the holidays are coming, always a big push for
OpGrat. From now through the
end of the year, volunteers will
be asked to assemble and ship
20,000 packages per month.
And the shelves are nearly
empty.
There are a number of ways
you can help. Go online to
www.operationgratitude.com/
wishlist and view the wish list
for the packages. Dental kits,
food, games, DVDs, socks, lip
balm, gift cards and handmade
items ... the list is long. If you
plan to send items, look on the
OpGrat site for the Donation
Form.

Too many
of us are
inactive

B
ANSWERS
Sports Quiz Answers
1. The Cleveland Indians, in
1954.
2. Fernando Valenzuela (173
victories), Esteban Loaiza
(126) and Ismael Valdez
(104).
3. The Lacrosse Hall of Fame.
4. Magic Johnson, Draymond
Green and Charlie Bell.
5. The combined Soviet Union/
Russian team has 27 world
championships. Canada
has 26.
6. Marshall Holman was 21
when he won the event in
1976.
7. Seven — War Emblem
(2002), Funny Cide (‘03),
Smarty Jones (‘04), Big
Brown (‘08), I’ll Have
Another (‘12), California
Chrome (‘14) and American
Pharoah (‘15).
Flash Back Trivia Answers
1. Rosie and the Originals, in

1960. They convinced a
department store to play
the song as a way of getting
noticed. Lead singer and
songwriter Rosie Hamlin
was just 15 at the time.
2. David, Stephen, Graham
and Neil. Crosby, Stills &
Nash made it into the Rock
and Roll Hall of fame as a
group. Young did as well,
but as a solo artist.
3. The Pittsburgh Pirates.
4. Earth, Wind & Fire, in 1979.
5. “Let Me Love You Tonight,”
by Pure Prairie League, in
1980. The song was the
group’s only top 10 hit, but
it stayed in the Top 40 for
11 weeks. Vince Gill, who
to date has won 20 Grammy Awards and 18 CMA
awards, was the lead singer,
with saxophone accompaniment by David Sanborn.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

y now we know that
exercise is good for us. It
helps to postpone aging
and keeps us healthier. Even
knowing that, however, not all
of us do what we should. Now
there’s research reported by
the Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention that points fingers at who isn’t active.
The study collected information from more than 300,000
adults over the age of 50. For
the sake of definition, “inactivity” was not doing any activity
outside of daily-living tasks.
Here’s what we now know
from the research:
• More than one-fourth of
adults over age 50 don’t do any
physical activity ... at all. By
age 75, that number jumped
up to one-third.
• More women were inactive than men. The lower
the education, the lower the
amount of activity. The higher
the body mass index (BMI),
the lower the rate of activity.

Scroll down the wish list
page and see how you can help
via Amazon.com purchases.
You won’t even have to box
up and ship your donations
because Amazon does that for
you. Do a search on Amazon
for Operation Gratitude’s Wish
List, with items prioritized and
quantity needed.
Do you work for a company
that makes any of the listed
products and will donate in
bulk? Let OpGrat know at
angel@operationgratitude.
com
***
On another topic, do you
like golf? The Veteran Golfers
Association is having a championship tournament near Biloxi,
Mississippi, in mid October. Per
the news release, “Wounded
veterans and Purple Heart
recipients will make up nearly
half the field.” For details, go
online to www.vgachampionship.org.
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

• Those living in the South
were the most idle, while the
West and Northeast were the
most active.
• Having one of seven
chronic diseases increased the
numbers of inactive participants.
• Excuses for inactivity
ranged from having a limited
number of places to be active
to not knowing how, given
their own physical limitations.
These reasons for not being
active have a ring of truth. If
we live in an area with no sidewalks and we don’t drive, we
won’t be doing much walking.
In some areas, the sidewalks
might not be safe anyway.
However, we don’t need to
walk or run for our activity.
We can do gardening, watch
workout videos at home, ride
a bike around the high-school
track, dance around the living
room, lift hand weights, take
a low-impact fitness class and
much more — as long as we do
something.

J

ust once, I would like to
hear someone call in to
a sports-radio talk show
and announce that he’s a “first
time listener, last time caller”
and then proceed to unleash a
torrent of criticism regarding
whatever topic comes to mind.
I suppose that it’s meant as
some sort of flattery toward
the host of the show, but I’m
thinking it means something
else, a deep-seated need for
attention from the guy behind
the microphone. What else
could it possibly be? And, you
know, the caller gets the attention he craves because what’s
the host gonna say? He’s gonna
say “thank you” because the
listeners are the ones who
make his job possible.
As a kid, I grew up listening
to “Art Rust Jr. Sports Talk” on
770 WABC in New York. The
guy was a living encyclopedia
of sports (and jazz) knowledge. His show began in 1981,
when he was supposed to do a
pre-game introduction of the
Yankees game. Then, when the
players went on strike, WABC
made perhaps one of the best
decisions in modern radio history by keeping him on the
air for three hours straight,
“talking about sports” with his
lone producer, Steve Malzberg
(himself now a successful
broadcaster). And he was the
only sports talk radio show in
the entire tri-state area. That’s
inconceivable in today’s world.
Without “Arthur George,” as
he called himself, I probably
wouldn’t be a sports writer or
journalist. He would weave
stories about Sonny Liston, Ali
and Rocky Marciano seamlessly into yarns about Joe
DiMaggio and George Selkirk.
He made me understand the
intricacies of baseball far better
than any coach I ever had.
We always knew who listened, too. When we played
football in the backyard, a
good quarterback was really

able to “fling that leather.” A
great wiffleball pitcher could
“hum that rock,” and a homerun hitter could always be
counted on to “poke that pea
right out of the patch.” All
terms employed by Art Rust Jr.
Every once in awhile we
would muster the guts to call
him up, but it was a long-distance call and the wait times
could be long, so we stopped.
Soon, along came a 24-hour
sports radio station with a
1-800 number, so we gradually
drifted over to that station. Oh,
and we made calls, too. We
often would call Howie Rose,
now the Mets and Islanders
announcer, and each time
we would give him a running
count of how we were “longtime listeners (the show had
been on less than a month),
27th time caller.” Oh, how
zany we were.
Nowadays, I love Michael
Kay’s interview show, and
without a doubt, the funniest sports talk show I have
ever heard has been in Dallas,
where the morning crew at
The Ticket keep me in stitches.
YouTube “Donald Trump vs.
Mark Cuban” or “Michael
Irvin’s School Closing” and
you’ll see what I mean. Classic
stuff.
Art Rust Jr. slipped this vale
of tears in 2010, joining his
beloved Edna in the great ball
orchard in the sky. His sign
off is something I will never
forget, and it works aptly here:
“Yesterday’s a canceled check,
tomorrow is a promissory note
and today is all the time we
have, so spend it wisely.”
© 2016 King Features Synd., Inc.

Super Crossword & Suduko Puzzle Answers
from page C2
Sudoku Solution #2847-M
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Visit
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to place your Classified ad!
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CLASSIFIED LINE AD RATES

Rates for the Tooele Transcript Bulletin, published every Tuesday and Thursday

TWENTY WORDS OR LESS

650

$

*

MONTHLY RATE

An ad running a minimum of 8 consecutive issues
$2.00 per word over 20 words
**
$
Bold/boxed ads extra
**No credit for stopped ads. Includes
(20 words or less)
4 runs in the Tooele Valley “Extra”

After 20 Words
30¢ per word/issue

Bold Type 5¢ per word/issue
Boxed ads 50¢ per issue

*Includes the Tooele Valley “Extra” and Transcript Bulletin web-site

25

All classified line ads running in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin on Tuesday or Thursday will
automatically run in the Tooele Valley Extra, a separate publication that is delivered to all
nonsubscribers of the Tooele Transcript Bulletin. They will also run on our web-site.

Classified ad deadlines: Monday 4:45 p.m. for Tuesday edition • Wednesday 4:45 p.m. for Thursday edition

Services
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Services

Services

Miscellaneous

TAILORING
KATHY
JONES

882-6605

HELP WANTED
Precision Building Systems is looking for reliable and motivated
individuals for full time opportunity within our growing Wood Truss
and Wall Panel Assembly Teams.
RESPONSIBILITIES
Construct Wood Trusses and Wall Panels, meeting customer and
company expectations. Safely, correctly position materials on the
tables, stack finished product and prep for shipping.
QUALIFICATIONS
Must be able to communicate, and work within a high performing
team environment, while using basic math skills. Have a willingness
to learn.
We offer a competitive hourly wage plus daily and weekly bonus
opportunities, full benefits available including 401K
Se habla espanol
Email

dowlintaylor@precisionbuildingsystems.com
for more information

CORRECTIONS OFFICER
TOOELE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE
STARTING SALARY: $18.33 PER HOUR
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFITS
CLOSING DATE: OPEN UNTIL FILLED
THE OPPORTUNITY: Tooele County is currently
accepting applications to establish a roster for a
Corrections Ofﬁcer with the Tooele County Sheriff’s
Department. This opportunity includes this great
comprehensive beneﬁt package:
• Phone and Uniform allowance
• 401 K match
• Participating Utah Retirement Services (URS) member
• Every other weekend off
• Extensive training opportunities
• Experienced ofﬁcers can be considered for Deputy II
position
• You can live anywhere in Tooele County
• Access to 24 hour a day new gym
• Access to our Tooele Co Deseret Peak Complex
• Numerous overtime opportunities available
• Annual, Sick and Converted Sick leave as well as 11
paid holiday

in this newspaper. Advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertiser. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. hereby disclaims all
liability for any damages suffered as the result of any advertisement in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. is
not responsible for any claims or representations made in advertisements in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin. The Tooele Transcript- Bulletin
has the sole authority to edit and locate any classified advertisement as deemed appropriate. Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. reserves
the right to refuse any advertisement.
All real estate advertised in the Tooele Transcript-Bulletin is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, religion, sex or national origin, or any intention to make any such
preference, limitation or discrimination.” The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is
in violation of the law. Our readers are informed that all dwellings advertised in this paper are available on an equal opportunity basis.

Miscellaneous

Garage, Yard
Sales

Garage, Yard
Sales

1995 CHEVROLET Safe Step Walk-In Tub GRANTSVILLE 52 As- TOOELE 595 East 670
suburben $2000 OBO Alert for Seniors. pen Way Thursday North. Saturday 17th
190,000 miles. Whirl- Bathroom falls can be t h r o u g h
S u n d a y 10am-2pm. HUGE
pool washer $100 fatal. Approved by Ar- 8am-8pm. Moving yard sale. Big bird
OBO. Expensive mis- thritis Foundation. sale.
cage, some furniture,
cellaneous tools call Therapeutic Jets.
lots of pet supplies,
Bud 801-971-5671
Less Than 4 Inch HAVING A GARAGE new and used clothStep-In. Wide Door. SALE? Advertise it in ing, sunglasses, and
DIAMONDS don't pay A n t i - S l i p
F l o o r s. the classifieds. Call lots more. There!s too
retail! Large selec- American Made. In- 882-0050
much
to
tion, high quality. Bri- stallation Included.
mention.We!ve added
STANSBURY
PARK
dal sets, wedding Call 800-682-1403 for
5300 Aberdeen Lane more stuff.
bands. Everything $750 Off.
October 1st from
wholesale! Rocky
Mtn. Diamond Co. Treadmill Reebok 8am-1pm. Stansbury
Pets
S.L.C.
Comp RT5.1, like Ballroom Team is
holding
a
garage
sale
1-800-396-6948
new,
$300.
435-241-9193, ask at the school. We
Pampered Pet ReFOR SALE temporary
have furniture, elecfor Cathy.
sort
school
building
tronics, kitchen items,
Quality pet care for
28!X32!.
X L L XARELTO USERS snow blower, books,
over 30 years.
435-224-2006
have you had compli- music, movies, clothDog & Cat boarding
cations due to inter- ing and shoes for all
Got Knee Pain? Back
435-884-3374
nal bleeding (after ages. Plus, snow pamperedpetresort.com
Pain? Shoulder Pain?
January 2012)? If so, cones, cotton candy,
Get a pain-relieving
you MAY be due fi- and popcorn.
brace at little or NO
RUSH
nancial compensacost to you. Medicare
LAKE
tion. If you don!t have TOOELE 120 West
Patients Call Health
KENNELS.
an attorney, CALL In- 400 South FridayRAIN
G U T T E R S , Hotline Now! 1- j u r y f o n e
t o d a y ! Saturday 8am-4pm. Dog & Cat boarding,
obedience training.
Dorie!s yard sale.
seamless, aluminum, 800-914-8849
7-800-281-4236
Call (435)882-5266
Good stuff low
all colors, leaf protec- LIFE ALERT 24/7.
rushlakekennels.co
prices.
Cast iron
tion. Siding & roofing One press of a button
Furniture &
m
pans, fabrics, stack
repair. Licensed and sends help FAST!
Appliances
W/D, furniture, misinsured, free esti- Medical, fire, burglar.
mates.
Even if you can!t NORTH VALLEY Ap- cellaneous, sports
(435)841-4001
Livestock
reach a phone! FREE pliance. Washers/ and household items,
storm door, queen
b
r
o
c
h
u
r
e
.
C
A
L
L
TREE WORK. Free
dryers refrigerators, RV mat.
800-831-5787
estimates! Local
freezers, stoves,
STRAW bales. New
TOOELE 1957 North crop. $5/ bale you
company. Licensed METAL ROOF/WALL
dishwashers.
& insured. Bucket
Com- 120 West Saturday pick up. $7/bale DePanels, Pre-engi- $149-$399.
truck, Crane servGarth
neered Metal Build- plete repair service. 8am-2pm. Rain or l i v e r e d .
ice, Stump removal,
ings. Mill prices for Satisfaction guaran- shine! Down-sizing (435)837-2246
m o v i n g (435)830-2309
mulch.
sheeting coil are at a teed. Parts for all a n d
multi-family. House801-633-6685 Pre4 year low. You get brands.
hold items, tools, furciseYard.com
the savings. 17 Col- (435)830-3225.
Sporting
niture, HomeInterior,
ors prime material,
Goods
WASHER DRYER Fri- decor, etc.
VOICE LESSONS. All
cut to your exact
gidaire, pedestals,
ages. No experience
length. CO Building
YOUR
front loader $600 for TOOELE 312 South S E L L I N G
required.
Learn
Systems
both. New entertain- 1370 East Loma mountain bike? Adproper techniques,
1-800-COBLDGS
ment center $150. Vista subdivision vertise it in the classiwill work with all
styles of singing. SELL YOUR computer Baby crib $25. Small north off Skyline fieds. Call 882-0050
Drive.. Friday and www.tooele tran(435)850-0590
in the classifieds. Call chest freezer $50
Saturday 9am-1pm. script.com
882-0050 or visit
SELLING
Y O U R www.tooeletranscript.
Rain or shine. Multi
Garage,
Yard
HOME? Advertise it in com
family. Lots of new
Sales
the classifieds. Call
Personals
items, tires, kitchen
882-0050 or visitHAVING A yard sale?
stuff, etc.
www.tooeletran
Advertise in the Tran-GRANTSVILLE 1141,
1138, and 1129 Kim- TOOELE 50 South Meet singles right now!
script.com
script
ball Drive. Multi family 100 West October 1st No paid operators,
yard sale. Household 9am-4pm. Tools and just real people like
and children!s items.
household items. you. Browse greetings, exchange mes435-830-3076
GRANTSVILLE 276
sages and connect
West Apple Friday TOOELE 660 East 260 live. Try it free. Call
Saturday 9am-3pm. North Saturday Octo- now: 800-359-2796
Lots of Viola Knut- ber 1st 8am-2pm. ucan
son!s
b e a u t i f u l Moving sale. Collecticlothes, Avon prod- ble, tools, clothing,
ucts, furniture, bed, and much more.
Help Wanted
TOOELE COUNTY EXTENSION OFFICE
and much more.
DEADLINES FOR clasSALARY RANGE: $14.52 HOURLY
SELL YOUR car in the sifieds ads are MondayBARISTA WANTED
STATUS: FULL-TIME WITH BENEFIT PACKAGE
Transcript Bulletin Clas- and Wednesdays by looking to hire. Shift
CLOSING DATE: OCTOBER 4TH, 2016 AT 5:00 P.M.
varies, must be availsified section.
4:45 p.m.
able 5:30am-2pm.
THE OPPORTUNITY ...
Looking to fill position
The Extension Services Department is excited
immediately. Contact
to announce an opportunity to work with in
M a r y
a t
our community in conjunction with our local
801-201-1195

All applicants must attach test scores or veriﬁcation
of completing their Written Entry Test required by
the Utah P.O.S.T Academy. Certiﬁed Peace Ofﬁcer
or Corrections Ofﬁcer must also attach a copy of the
certiﬁcation with their employment application.
Applicants MUST pass all requirements to move on to
the next phase of roster. A P.O.S.T. standards physical
agility test (vertical leap: 17.5 inches, push-ups:21 no
time limit no resting, sit-ups: 29 in a minute, 1 ½ mile
run: 14:46) and a short interview will be administered at
the Tooele County Detention Center 1960 South Main,
Tooele, UT 84074. We will notify all applicants of the
date at a later time. Applicants will be graded based on
their physical performance. Applicants who do not take
the test will be disqualiﬁed from further consideration.
POST Certiﬁed applicants will not need to take
the physical test. Please attach all diplomas and
certiﬁcations you may have acquired for veriﬁcation.
POSITION DUTIES: Will maintain the security of the
Tooele County Detention Facility and will uphold order
and insure prisoner welfare.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS:
Corrections Ofﬁcer I- $18.33:
• Graduation from high school or GED; 2 years of
responsible work experience
• Must have the ability to be qualiﬁed in the use of
ﬁrearms in order to serve in a bailiff or transportation of
prisoner position
• Must successfully pass a comprehensive background
investigation, drug testing and a psychological evaluation
as a condition of hire
• 21 years of age at the time of hire.
• A citizen of the United States; a resident of the State
of Utah
• Must possess and maintain a valid Utah Driver’s
License; No disqualifying criminal history; No DUI
convictions in the past two years.
• Full-time position/ Must work rotating shifts to include
weekends and holidays.
Corrections Ofﬁcer II- $22.29:
Meet the minimum qualiﬁcations for a Corrections
Ofﬁcer I; a minimum of two (2) years as a certiﬁed
corrections ofﬁcer.
Applicants selected for hire will be given a conditional
job offer based on successfully passing all phases of
the selection process, a comprehensive background
investigation, drug test, eye exam and psychological
examination.
For a complete job description or an on-line application
please visit http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to
Tooele County Human Resource Office, Rm 308
47 South Main Street Tooele, UT. or email application
and resume to tadams@co.tooele.ut.us
EEO Employer

SECRETARY II

Utah State University Extension Office. This
position performs advanced secretarial and
administrative duties for USU Extension as
needed to expedite the requirements, projects
and functions of the department and provide
clerical support for various programs and
projects.

EXAMPLE OF DUTIES:
• Coordinates and maintains office
coverage during all open hour’s;
including answer telephones and
personal inquiries, route
calls and inquires to appropriate individuals.
• Performs a wide range of clerical functions.
• Sorts and distributes incoming and outgoing
mail and correspondence and organizes bulk
mailings.
• Assists in preparation of presentation,
educational and marketing material.
• Maintains office filling, organization and
cleanliness.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS
1. Education and Experience:
A. Graduation from high school and two
(2) years general office practices experience.
B. Fully competent in bookkeeping, personal
computers and application of software
(Word Processing, spread sheets, presentations
and database). A high degree of independent
judgment and responsibility is required. Ability
to type 60 wpm.
OR
C. An equivalent combination of education and
experience.
2. Required Knowledge, Skills and Abilities:
Knowledge of modern office practices
and procedures; working knowledge of modern
computer practices and procedures. Basic
knowledge of business, English, math, spelling
punctuation, filing and typing. Operating a
variety of office equipment. Ability to establish
and maintain effective working relationships
with employee, other agencies and the public.
Must have a valid Utah driver’s license.
Frequent lifting of up to 20 pounds and climb
stairs.

For more an application please visit
http://www.co.tooele.ut.us/hr.html
Applications must be submitted to the
Tooele County Human Resources Office, Rm308
47 S. Main Tooele, UT 84074
or email Tita Adams at tadams@tooeleco.org
EEO Employer

to place your Classified ad!
Or call 882-0050

NOTICE Transcript Bulletin Publishing Co. does not endorse, promote, or encourage the purchase of any product or service advertised

ELECTRICIAN/
HANDYMAN, tree
HANDYMAN residen- trimming, sprinklers,
tial/ commercial elec- yard work. Residentrical installs & re- tial and business. Call
and AWARD
pairs, remodeling, J i m m y
at
WINNING
painting, plumbing! (435)241-8675
Dale 435-843-7693
801-865-1878 Li- HOME REPAIRS excensed, insured.! Ma- pert. Doors, knobs,
by
jor credit cards ac- trim, baseboards,
mouldings, drywall recepted!
pairs,
texturing,
ENJOY 100% guaran- caulking, weatherteed,
d e l i v e r e d proofing, framing,
to-the-door Omaha home updating and
Steaks! SAVE 75% r e n o v a t i o n s
and
PLUS get 4 FREE much more. Small
okay. Call
A1 PAINTING. Inte- Omaha Steaks Bur- jobs
(435)
rior, exterior painting, gers Order the Family S h a n e
B u f f e t - 840-0344.
staining, deck oiling, G o u r m e t
$49.99.
power washing, dry- O N L Y
wall, phase, patching. 1-800-314-2312 men- JERAMIAH!S WINProfessional work at tion offer 46191MKB DOW Cleaning LLC.
reasonable rates. or www.OmahaS- Full service professional window cleanteaks.com/fire66
Steve (435)248-9113
ing. Call to schedule
BECOME A SUB-BECOME A SUB- a free estimate
SCRIBER. 882-0050
SCRIBER. 882-0050
435-840-4773

ALTERATIONS

Visit

www.tooeletranscript.com

Water
Rights
For Sale
East Erda

9,500

$

each

435-224-4000

Help Wanted

FACTORY LABOR. 1971 BLAZER for sale.
Temporary employ- A/T P/S P/B many exment
a v a i l a b l e tra pats available.
through January. Best offer Russ
These are Factory 435-840-4280
Labor/ Production po1998 BUICK Century
sitions. We will train.
for sale $700. Call or
We are located on
text for more informathe Peterson Industion ask for Jae
trial Depot. $9/hr,
435-840-2552
7:45am-4:15pm.
Overtime available. CHEVY S-10 4 wheel
20 positions avail- drive 2001. 4.3 V6
able. Apply in per- bed cover. Excellent
son and ready to c o n d i t i o n
$7000
work. No phone OBO. 101,298 miles.
calls please. Mid- 3-speed auto transiwest Canvas, 230 tion with overdrive,
South
G a r n e t , A/C. 435-882-6295 or
Tooele, UT. EOE.
435-241-9097
FRAMING CREW or DONATE YOUR CAR,
individuals needed. TRUCK OR BOAT
Own transportation, TO HERITAGE FOR
hand tools & phone THE BLIND. Free 3
required. Please call Day Vacation, Tax
(435)830-1480
Deductible, Free
Towing, All PaperNEWSPAPER CARRI- work Taken Care Of.
ERS NEEDED in the CALL
Erda area. Call 1-800-360-4120
435-882-0050 and
FOR SALE 1991 Linask for Samantha.
coln town car. OrigiNEWSPAPER CARRI- nal miles, 125,000
ERS wanted in the miles. $2,500 OBO
Tamarack Drive, Up- Call 435-882-6549
land Drive, Park Hill
Drive, and Mountain- Got an older car, boat
eer Circle area. Call or RV? Do the hu435-882-0050 and mane thing. Donate it
ask for Samantha for to the Humane Society.
Call
1more information.
800-849-1593
NIGHT SHIFT taxi
driver wanted. Call SELL YOUR CAR or
435-882-2758 and boat in the classileave name and num- fieds. Call 882-0050
ber, you will be con- or visit www.tooeletranscript. com
tacted.
STANSBURY CARRIER NEEDED AvailTrucks
able route in the Aberdeen, 700-800
Country Club, Spy- 1984 FORD XL250
glass Drive, Hampton 74,000 original miles.
Way, Heather Way, Looks great, runs
Manchester Lane, great. Very clean,
and Windsor Way very tight, very nice
area. Please call V-8. 435-840-5567
435-882-0050 and $1,250
ask for Samantha.
WANTED
COMPUTER literate person to hook up computer and printer.
Leave
message
435-882-3244

Wanted

Full-Time/Regular

Email: dtaylor@precisionbuildingystems.com
for more information

Apartments
for Rent

Tooele Gateway
Apartments
2 AND 3bdrm apartments
behind Super
Wal-Mart. Swimming
pool, hot tub, exercise
room, playground, full
clubhouse.

I PAY ABOVE pawn
shop offers for gold
and precious metals.
Tooele Gateway
This includes broken
Apartments
or unwanted jewelry,
dental gold, as well
(435)843-4400
as gold & silver coins.
Call
or
text
(801)330-8155 after
Drivers: Local - Home 6pm.
2BDRM 1bth baseDaily! Flatbed Openment
apartment.
ings! Great Pay, LOOKING FOR Pi- $700/mo $700/dep.
Benefits! CDL-A, 1yr nochle players. Mon- No smoking no pets.
Exp. Req. Estenson day and Wednesday C a l l
Wes
C a l l (435)830-5958
Logistics. Apply: 1 p m - 4 p m .
Sharon
at
www.goelc.com!1SETTLEMENT CAN435-849-3101
866-336-9642
YON APARTMENTS
Clean Harbors is seek- BECOME A SUB- 2 & 3 bedroom apts.
Prices starting at
ing a Part-Time Cus- SCRIBER. 882-0050
todian for our location BECOME A SUB- $840/mo. Call Danielle (435)882-6112
in Grassy, UT 20 SCRIBER. 882-0050
for info.
hours per week. Days
worked are flexible SELLING YOUR mounbut hours must be tain bike? www.tooele
Homes for
7:00am to 5:30pm. transcript.com
Rent
Apply
o n l i n e SELLING YOUR mouncareers.cleanharbors. tain bike? www.tooele
WHY RENT When
com REQ #43742
transcript.com
You Can Buy? Zero
down & Low Income programs, 1st
time & Single parent
programs,
Berna Sloan (435)
840-5029 Group 1

Driver - CDL A
Precision Building Systems in Tooele, Utah seeks a Class A delivery
driver to deliver loose lumber, wall panels and roof trusses in the
greater Salt Lake area. Our drivers enjoy a Monday-Friday daytime
schedule with full benefits, paid time off, and weekly pay! The successful candidate delivers building materials to job sites, inspects
and maintains a truck, reports shortages and claims to the delivery
supervisor and assists in loading and storing of materials.
MAJOR RESPONSIBILITIES
• Maintains a current Class A Commercial Driver’s License as
required.
• Prepares DOT required log of time on duty and driving.
• Organizes and secures load.
• Operates detachable forklift when loading.
• Accounts for all company funds, such as C.O.D.’s.15.
Assists in maintaining good housekeeping in yard and
warehouse.
• Performs other duties as assigned.
REQUIRED SKILLS
• High School Diploma or general equivalency degree
• Ability to do arithmetic, read orders, write instructions
and complete forms. Communicate with customers, other
employees and supervisors
• 2 years CDL experience including lumber dumping. Basic
CDL experience with flat beds and/or tractor trailers required.
• Tractor Trailer (semi) and experience and/or trucks with
mounted equipment and roll off trailers needed.
• Experience delivering wide loads is preferred.

Autos

HOMES available to
purchase for LOW INCOME buyers with
good credit.! Berna
Sloan (435)840-5029
Group 1 Real Estate.

Now
Applications Horse Property 2.5ac,
Now Accepting
Accepting Applications

Now Renting
Now
Renting

IncomeRestrictions
Restrictions
Apply
Income
RestrictionsApply
Apply
Income
Income
Restrictions
Apply
Rental
assistance
may
Rental assistance
maybebe
Exclusively
for
Exclusively
forSeniors
Seniors
available.
Call
available.
Callfor
fordetails
details
Pet Friendly
Pet
Friendly
435.843.0717
Call
for 800.735.2900
details
TDD

435.843.0717
Call for
details

TDD 800.735.2900
435.843.0717

435.843.0717

Follow us on
Facebook!
TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

Lakepoint. 3bdrm,
2bth, central air, new
carpet, new vinyl
flooring, new paint.
Ktichen,
laundry
room, bathroom.
$1800/mo,
$1000/dep. Shown
evenings by appointment. (801)520-5201

Homes
$$SAVE MONEY
Search Bank &
HUD
homes
www.Tooele BankHomes.com Berna
Sloan
(435)
840-5029 Group 1
SELLING YOUR mountain bike? www.tooele
transcript.com

Public Notices
Meetings

SELLING
YOUR
HOME? Advertise it
in the classifieds. Call
882-0050 or visit
www.tooeletran
script.com

Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
STANSBURY PARK UPAXLP
$194,900 3brm 2bth
family home with GRANTSVILLE CITY
large yard. Near golf NOTICE OF PUBLIC
course and commu- HEARINGS
nity lake. Call Cody NOTICE IS HEREBY
that
the
Marx Freedom Realty G I V E N
Grantsville City Coun435-401-0916
cil will conduct the following public hearing
Office Space at the Grantsville City
Offices, 429 East Main
Street, Grantsville,
FOR LEASE Office/ Utah at 7:00 p.m. on
Business Space Wednesday, October
Utilities included. 5, 2016 to receive pub44B, 52, 54, 56 & lic input regarding the
58 South Main. following:
(602)826-9471
Proposed minor subdivision for Preston and
Wendy Shepherd dividing 40.01 acres of
Lots & Land
land from one (1) lot
into four (4) lots at
PATURE AVAILABLE 1259 West Cortland
for rent or purchase. Road in the A-10 zone.
1 acre fenced, water, All interested persons
easy acces. Price ne- are invited to attend
gotiable
and provide comment
(208)908-2099
upon this proposal.
Written comments will
also be considered if
Financial
submitted to the City
Services
Recorder in advance
A SEPTEMBER YOU of the hearing.
WILL remember. We Persons with disabilioffer Top Level Fi- ties needing accomnancial Education modations to particiStrategies. FREE pate in these hearings
software and FREE should contact ChrisWebb
Financial Consulta- t i n e
tions and much more! (435.884.3411) at the
Call
N O W Grantsville City Offices
1-800-308-7368 (Re- at least 24 hours in advance of the hearings.
cording)
DATED this 28th day
SELL YOUR CAR orof September, 2016.
boat in the classifieds.Christine Webb
Call 882-0050 or visitGrantsville City Rewww.tooeletranscript. corder
com or e-mail your ad(Published in the Tranto tbp@tooeletran-script Bulletin Septemscript.com
ber 29, 2016)

19, 2016.
Please visit http://waterrights.utah.gov or
call (801)-538-7240
for additional information.
CHANGE APPLICATION(S)
Public Notices
15-5354(a41964):
James
N. and Betty D.
Miscellaneous
Ward propose(s) using
2.0 ac-ft. from the Underground Water Well
(existing) (Erda) for IRRIGATION; DOMESTIC.
15-5202(a41997):
Paul A. Kunz and Kimberly
J.
Kunz
propose(s) using 1.0
ac-ft. from groundwater (4 miles N of
Tooele City) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
NONUSE
15-2342 (A39630): Joseph S. and B. Carol
Paulick Revocable Living Trusts is/are seeking Nonuse
period for 160.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(Near Vernon) for IRRIGATION.
15-4417 (A27436): Joseph S. and B. Carol
Paulick Revocable Living Trusts is/are seeking Nonuse period for
46.8 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Near
Vernon) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4238(a25524):
Doyle and Diana Garrard is/are filing an extension for 6.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(Canyon Road and
Center Street) for IRRIGATION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
Published in the Transcript Bulletin September 22 & 29, 2016.
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THURSDAY September 29, 2016

Homes

the above-named decendent. All persons
having claims against
the above estate are
required to present
them to the undersigned or to the Clerk
of the Court on or bePublic
fore
the 29Notices
day of December,
2016, or said
Miscellaneous
claims shall be forever
barred.
ADELE G. ROMERO,
162 South 6th Street,
Tooele, UT 84074
Telephone
No.
(435)882-4572
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September 29, October 6 &
13, 2016)

Public Notices
Trustees
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND ANNOUNCEMENT OF
APPOINTMENT
RICHARD ALLEN
ROMERO, Deceased.
Probate
No.
163300064
ADELE G. ROMERO
whose address is 162
South 6th Street,
Tooele, Utah, 2016,
has been appointed
Personal Representatives of the estate of
the above-named decendent. All persons
having claims against
the above estate are
required to present
them to the undersigned or to the Clerk
of the Court on or before the 29 day of December, 2016, or said
claims shall be forever
barred.
ADELE G. ROMERO,
162 South 6th Street,
Tooele, UT 84074
Telephone
No.
(435)882-4572
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin September 29, October 6 &
13, 2016)
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CARRIERS
ded !

NOTICE TO WATER
USERS
The applications below were filed with
the Division of Water
Rights in Tooele
County.
These are informal
proceedings per Rule
R655-6-2.
Protests concerning
an application must
be legibly written or
typed, contain the
name and mailing address of the protesting party, STATE
THE APPLICATION
NUMBER
PROTESTED, CITE REASONS FOR THE
PROTEST, and REQUEST A HEARING,
if desired. Also, A $15
FEE MUST BE INCLUDED FOR EACH
APPLICATION PROTESTED.
Protests
must be filed with the
Division of Water
Rights,
PO
Box
146300, Salt Lake
City, UT 84114-6300,
or by hand delivery
to a Division office
during normal business hours ON OR
BEFORE OCTOBER
19, 2016.
Clean Harbors is seekPlease visit http://wa- ing a Part-Time Custerrights.utah.gov or todian for our location
call (801)-538-7240 in Grassy, UT 20
for additional informa- hours per week. Days
tion.
worked are flexible
CHANGE APPLICA- but hours must be
TION(S)
7:00am to 5:30pm.
15-5354(a41964):
Apply
online
James N. and Betty D. careers.cleanharbors.
Ward propose(s) using com REQ #43742
2.0 ac-ft. from the Underground Water Well
(existing) (Erda) for IRTOOELE
RIGATION; DOMESTIC.
15-5202(a41997):
Paul A. Kunz and Kimberly
J.
Kunz
propose(s) using 1.0
ac-ft. from groundwater (4 miles N of
Tooele City) for IRRIGATION; STOCKWATERING; DOMESTIC.
NONUSE
15-2342 (A39630): Joseph S. and B. Carol
Paulick Revocable Living T
Trusts
is/are seekOOELE
ing Nonuse
period for 160.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(Near Vernon) for IRSubscribe Today 882-0050
RIGATION.
15-4417 (A27436): Joseph S. and B. Carol
Paulick Revocable Living Trusts is/are seeking Nonuse period for
46.8 ac-ft. from
groundwater (Near
Vernon) for IRRIGATION.
EXTENSION(S)
15-4238(a25524):
Doyle and Diana Garrard is/are filing an extension for 6.0 ac-ft.
from groundwater
(Canyon Road and
Center Street) for IRRIGATION.
Kent L. Jones, P.E.
STATE ENGINEER
Published in the Transcript Bulletin September 22 & 29, 2016.

Nee

is looking for
Paper Carriers
in East Erda!
If you’re interested please call
435.882.0050

You Have Fascinating
Neighbors!
T Read Their Stories

RANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

in Every Issue…

A Full-Color Activity
and Learning Page
Just for Kids!

Every Thursday in the Tooele
Transcript-Bulletin

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

Thinking of a New Pad?

It’s a great
time to both
buy and sell
your home!

We’re Your Hometown!
Laramie
Dunn & Megan LaFrance
Call Laramie
Dunn
for
ALL
Realtypath 2015 top producers in Utah & Number 2 agent for Realtypath in Utah
and Number 1 agent in 2014
your Real Estate needs
435-224-4000
Megan 435-224-4100

Laramie

TRANSCRIPT
BULLETIN

TOOELE

SUBSCRIBE TODAY 882-0050

TOOELE TRANSCRIPT-BULLETIN
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Salt Lake City Utah 84119

2016 ENVISION

PURCHASE
AS LOW AS

LOADED WITH:

Stk #B33873A

LEASE STARTING AT

252 HORSEPOWER 2.0L
8” COLOR TOUCH SCREEN
BACK UP CAMERA
ALL WHEEL DRIVE
8 WAY POWER SEAT
LEATHER
REMOTE START
19” ALLOY WHEELS

/ MO

+ TAX*

2016 ENCORE

PURCHASE
AS LOW AS

STANDARD WITH:

Stk #B33132A

LEASE STARTING AT

6 YEAR DRIVETRAIN WARRANTY
AM/FM/SIRIUSXM WITH MP3
CD PLAYER, INTELLILINK WITH
7" DIAGONAL COLOR LCD
DISPLAY, USB PORT,
UP TO 33 MPG,
BLUETOOTH
18” ALLOY WHEELS

/ MO

+ TAX*

2016 REGAL

2017 ENCLAVE

2016 VERANO

Stk #B33387A

WELL EQUIPPED

Stk #B33105A

STARTING

AS LOW AS

STARTING AS LOW AS

2017 ACADIA

AS LOW AS

2017 ACADIA

2017 TERRAIN

LIMITED PACKAGE

UP TO 32 MPG

ALL NEW DESIGN

Stk #B33814A

STARTING

Stk #G33606A

Stk #G33423A
Stk #G33747A

7 PASSENGER, FRONT WHEEL DRIVE
REAR VISION CAMERA
7 INCH TOUCH SCREEN WITH XM
BLUETOOTH AND USB

2016 Canyon
EXTENDED CAB SLE

XM, USB, BLUETOOTH, POWER SEAT
5 YEAR 60,000 MILE POWER TRAIN WARRANTY
2 YEARS MATAINANCE PACKAGE INCLUDED

2016 Sierra

1500 DOUBLE CAB 4X4

7 PASSENGER, ALL WHEEL DRIVE
XM, USB, BLUETOOTH 6.5” TOUCH
SCREEN, 20” CHROME WHEELS
FACTORY TOW PACKAGE

2016 Sierra

3500HD CREW CAB

Stk #G33507A

Stk #G33789A

Stk #G33346A

Stk #G33762A

PU33457B

2015

Nissan

Altima

Gray

2.5 S, LOW MILES, ONE OWNER

PU33597A

2015

Chevrolet

Camaro

Black

LS, 28K MILES

B33285C1

2007

Honda

Civic

Blue

LX, AUTOMATIC, VERY CLEAN

PS33790B

2013

Chevrolet

Volt

White

ELECTRIC, ONE OWNER

G32994B

2015

GMC

Sierra 1500

Silver

Custom Wheels, ONLY 4,000 Miles

PU33684A

2010

Chevrolet

Express

Gold

15 PASSENGER, LT, 60K MILES

G33098B

2000

GMC

Sierra

Pewter

4 X 4, V8, STEPSIDE

G33462B

2008

Chevrolet

Silverado

Black

LT, CREW CAB 4X4

G33245B

2011

GMC

2500 HD

Gray

6.6L DURAMAX LOADED SLT CREW CAB

PU33474A

2014

Jeep

Compass

Black

SPORT PACKAGE, PRICE REDUCED

B33109B

2003

Nissan

Murano

Copper

LOADED SL, SUNROOF

PU33916A

2014

Chevrolet

Equinox

Silver

UP TO 32 MPG, ONE OWNER

PU33914A

2015

Buick

Enclave

Gray

LOADED LEATHER PACKAGE 21K MILES

G33099B

2016

Buick

Enclave

Iridium

1,300 MILES, LOADED

G33328B

2013

GMC

Acadia

Cyber Gray

SLT, LEATHER, 7 PASSENGER

PU33866A

2015

Chevrolet

Trax

Red

LOADED LT, 13K MILES

PU33915A

2015

Buick

Enclave

Black

ONE OWNER, LOADED, LEATHER

PU33596A

2013

Buick

Regal

White

LOADED, LEATHER, PREMIUM I PKG

G33512B

2013

GMC

Sierra 1500

Sanoma Red

LOAED 4X4 SLT, LEATHER, SHELL, Z71

$14,000
$18,000
$7,000
$11,000
$22,500
$19,000
$6,000
$18,000
$42,000
$12,000
$7,500
$16,300
$33,000
$41,000
$27,500
$18,000
$30,000
$17,500
$32,000

PRICING AFTER ALL REBATES INCLUDING BUICK AND GMC CONQUEST . *2016 ENCORE WITH MSRP OF $24,990 39 MO $2,579 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS).$1,079 DUE AT SIGNING FOR
CURRENT LESSEES OF 2008 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES (AFTER ALL OFFERS). 2016 ENVISION WITH AN MSRP OF $42,995, 36 MO $4,039 DUE AT SIGNING (AFTER ALL OFFERS).$2,539 DUE AT SIGNING FOR
CURRENT LESSEES OF 2008 OR NEWER NON-GM VEHICLES (AFTER ALL OFFERS) ALL LEASES AFTER ALL OFFERS . TAX, TITLE, LICENSE, DEALER FEES EXTRA, OAC . 10K. MILES PER YR. ALL PAYMENTS PLUS TAX. ALL PRICES PLUS TAX LICENSE AND DEALER FEES. PICTURES ARE FOR ILLUSTRATION PURPOSES ONLY. SOME OFFERS MAY NOT BE COMBINED. ALL OFFERS SUBJECT
TO AVAILABILITY.SOME FACTORY OFFERS MAY EXPIRE ON OR BEFORE 9/30/16…

